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tor RyS,Sffir ^nLSTJSSfSg Su*? But^gniîty * o™not ~ÏV -i’-'i''"'' m« «„■!' hm, lut ! fell into error in jiving torbl^P“d "time ' ; { • i""':1 jj1'"

m.sMtt.53XTssi .. »>■■•»•»** ‘sset, ..... .........
tïs-ïsts sx,-j: iSSS&Pr^--may have risen from the unwillingness of the people of the .South Tl! " d‘v 011 ?,a'? us Ju!lu ol Leyden long ago, and it is " 'hat ...n-titn.-n. v tu l. in , .m |1„.„, j„ ''"«Moneis, mie member of which is to !„• » I i|„. ( 1 ‘ 1. " " nvd to
orne who could eontain tbemseïves to manV points of sim^ritv th. An'8’™Ve P»t“tfn.t““ that near o,,r own day t). 1.,. Man,..... funtaiio Mu, ««yer, m.lwax man ami one other I ......  ‘ ' I" 1 'V , l:l"-

join a total abstinence society. A société reader Leli^,A slmuarit>, the American adorned its archives with Johum» s,, mil , man,. .Mu, h intrn-t person, n,, ne of whom shall hold -i,„i ,, . , , 1 ,.,i, — I the i ■ ;, , „..... i
m which the temperate and the abstinent of the situation in^reUmi^"-^8 V‘°W *£“• T,he forms of that religion between ! ' ' ‘ ,Mu'k"ka a,‘d -xlk""„a -le,- any railway company. The duties ,,| the .....é'éé,),", ! " '• ’"'l1
may combine on a combined platform, profit compare irela,ld <»n with great these and Mr. Beecher are varied and mani- l"n< yet to take place. If these districts 'jminni.s.s,oners will be, in brief, to settle |„-i--„„nliti,.' “ hi, 1, bitter
has been just introduced III Chicago, under \i„s , „ , n fold, but each and every one of them r'turn -upporters of the g„v,riiment its d'T'1'1-between municipalities and rail- oVh.ek 11,. i ,i 11 '■ 'a
the direction of the Jesuit Fathers, and marched DEV™®rx Blake, who an.-es from the personality of the l’rotest- pu-itinti will be fullv-i< tr aJ!| companies respecting the cro-in . „f nm ’ ’ ,"'1 ........ The
with the approval of Archbishop Feel,an. forth* id Jîn °f the f,umales c,a"""'- ai,t sticklers forprivate ju.lgmeut. Differ- time f, V, * , '1"y J??1'a,ld -trees and the location „f „?a,l th, ' V ' 'V l,a''
It is modeled on Cardinal Manning’s word “in! . »-l lt° vott’> tliluk'9 that the «it, indeed, is the order of Catholicity i i, , " ' ’ H "H the other and streets    the tracks of such rail. » o t., ,i• l""1''11"1".' b, a 1.1.1
League of the Cross.” in the l!iity«,AI.a be“ert'ian all the words Oreat preachers, great teachers, arise but 1|'’11,1 ll"'.v 11'''1 the opposition candidate . "a.'-,and the manner of such .......... f|,u]l" ..............  I rivil.--.- and

mMe?^hn?a8n,fiCaV’ Fortunately, ‘be, preach as tfc Church directs Thev T"* "f l'a''i- will in l,“u l''"“',a'-d conditions applicZ’ Wl!,S ^ .V W '"'"rL""'' ....... . 'x I""'-
Buffalo Catholic Union to ioin the '°lle J™1?611 are not tempted arc not her masters and teacher.-, but she ne>1 Leoislature be clo-er than at ,-niv llaieto; a-1„ the alignment, arrangement A Mndon ,1 p ' ' ", ■' ' ' N" Ldm

Remember it always tal-ns si w. . . belongth^eJ’lsterhood to winch Mr-. Bkke “their sovereign and their teacher and tn?e.8mce Confederation. disposition and limitation ot tracks within the livens,. ....  reference to
for gossip, slander, and all manner of exil consofin'c nsalr W0rAS10f ‘l1®1,5ublime and proclaims her authority over them. They ■"l 'luty to clironlele for y our al*ch. mimieipalities; the eomiamsation the reading !i th, "ml l" r'ti ""l, n"br
speaking. Blame not therefore tbefrl for'„n .V^,P11’« Inch holds divine lessons nave no personality in the religion that V !' r iï ' "nl,‘ SC*"1' 'd the oldest re-i- I'a.'able by railway e oopanies for and- In II, " ‘J1 ll"' I'aragiapholons or vicious tonene^ nnC. f V' h .ir .‘er’ have ronk too deeply into they profess that can inlluence ito conore ^ttawa-Mr. Charles lt„wan- >akcn or occupied by the,!,, in which land, b , l „ m r. fccirc to
blame also the covetous ’er? Vi out tW u for tkat' ,II ia well to point Rations outside of their genuine service t"' Va-- "way on Monday, the Oil, in-t. M,eh municipalities are iiiieie-ted or i„ p.u cu nd i.......i1'!;"”"1 "'T '1 Tin
eager, or, atha^^riÏÏL^Usien r the “hbertv” re'fnt f!milee out f«r and fidelity to her. That alone const toes IrfilT 7“'.'“' 'la'"l"V a well p= "f wind, they claim ......pensai: ' “lam ' ’’
most inveterate gosios would at r« ’ r i with it tl* i to accept that liberty their power. When they forget this '“V.!1",1 "'''ute lo Ins me„„„y. also respecting by-laws passed by muni,. I.„,d
their occupation mm.. ii„r Vi" f‘nd tnro^ ‘ Lhurch secured to women, anil no matter what may have been their ,-ifti '''bave, -ays that journal, to record l'abties m aid of railways and am,-, k
cases Where the îi,tenerB?3 Lïud Me eT'i nIodel of Womanhood or ‘ervim, they are excommunicatedtod "M a"d ",m 1, u‘adc ™ «'»•"» thereto- so a. to ml,. ,|, .
guilty than the sneaker H»Üi ” want ^eSaed, b.Y all generations. They degraded. Origen was in the be-innimr ui1 V » r,‘s"1™t’th« per-un „f Mr. po-es between railway con,panie, il„.,„.
those ha«c creatures who tr fflz® win! 1 ° lïï i'o hberty by license—for and Pussaglia is now. But we have the I,,,wan, who passed .piietlv away eBlves as to trallicanaiigmeuts, theadju-t.
low curiosity encoura^ the nnc™!? li^se^whepdl ‘berty ™vatiably becomes h»«t who loved and served her in holy v!S '.'.'"''"'"R’ at .l1"' R:1"'1 "M age of 7 j. "lent of rates for passengers and freight,
garrulity of children- slealins C, lie wmnmo u-l. io ft",n re*'Rion- To memerv as if they were not and she alone < “i i" ‘ C",l,ll v ,,f "0SS"'R ,)f tracks and compensation there,
suspected into the sacred mivariL f V ruin m .,ll0,!1i‘d,,ates on the life of the was . We have Benedict, and Dominic h|'R"’ } a:la1"1. I si Hi, and value to ( 'an - ',r< including , o,t „f mainte,mn,-.-, t|,v
Others’ households, and sure to misinte?f ledge of theTrail‘‘t’iy, "'LT ,htt know- v'd t,aliei-’ and Thomas of A,juin, and J-, '/l" 7"ï"' 1,1 IS":k Jl,'ha'1 rl'K?.",cn,? «rangement, dispos,lion ami
prêt what despite all thnir „rvin Î ^he.tr^th which makes them free; ^ lucent Je Kml, and Alnhonsusde I iruoii l Vi v 'i 1 ' l"1'• wei nn.l Il>cation of track.s rights of way oxvi
Lnot wholly uudeîlmV O? halo ^ wM and all the gorgeous Lt whu^e ^ ' ! •' h"}'Wv,ll"!-" lhr,uu8h -vn«,l hv
flatter servants into hptrflvf.1 nf A V Wll<i nr» th 1 i?86* aclrva1,ice(1 female- discard are less frequent on our lips The<e are 'x'n,l,lIl,l.Uf clothes, d.-valving mt,, n viir«»i- raiIw»y comuanivs; running p,»wei- hau -
or in,j,licit trust of their ^emploVm^^lm mercy'iffrom “At?,1IIis i°Uf gIury> hut of our minds, 'A.pT ’ ni’1 '''ïf'y1'.'^ uf t»ac,<; of .stations an.t
nonr ilntw.o ,vf •, * i *1 ” ,s keiieiatiun to generation to as great servants of in.,1 ' * * v.ijntal of the 1 Munition. In th*• r’'a*-1°u grounds; adjustment ,,<■ ...i,; . .
are generally much more1 to beTiVi of freerl ^ -A canticle of joy, name they carrier! in eternal benediction ''"^y'^y-of JH-lsMp. R<, wan’s assista me l,aiihhi|,iiu;iit and interchange of fivi"ht
blanmd tor tl™rseldôm reJ i,1 an tl L of ^«datiou, of her who toJk These haw lifted us up by their l„ve ';i”a,ways lent... th-van flaw and..,, i"1' matters ivlatmgN,, “p ,-e
nitade uf the murbtof thèvsroi11 -t 16 maR" ‘l,e «tmg from ,he pave and the victory of Hie Divine Sun, and hear o, r soils 'U;r’a'''l he „ lent,bed him.-lf will, th- i,highways ami bridges,” and “trillic ar’
if of an age to feel apprehe" ive° they are and hdD h A •“u^nn1'1'1 from ifyou'1 lhe tho™-S ami the scourges, and f," ,n'd Vl"''"’ n"‘l"" ' !a"K,;!‘1,™,«-" These commissione,. will
easily rea-sured bvt,. ,.h„7ll’ oVi n ,1 !,n t And tb‘8,-Mrs. Blake, who evi- the crosses of the world into the emnvrean • ' Hi- was tor many years engaged 1,1 a Lourt ,d ltecui.1;" they will have -,

dl;“ i knows not the beginning Jf wisdom, above the stars. These have lôved to ", l-i-wer Town and am,,»™. fCRistrar, who will reside in Ottawa an
In. Grown-up uhristi^. tor “Ec mo‘t U C,auge for her barren “liberty" ’ be our models, to teach us toat chLity h!-abïv"1^' T-'i-"- "f «I- 'i«y- have l„s o.liee tl,ere. Any MunieipM tW.
part, fear to be spiritually under-esthi'ated --------- eternal that patience is eternal, that Ward à, thé 'ù'.'n'n il lp‘ .".'î'T'1- "* 'u 1 ,adt‘’ 'liamber „f
and are naturally impatient of anythinr» Catholic Columbian. fa th and obedience are eternal, in their wars after Ottawa 1. -n', ’ f°r " VrVr\] \SM,ciati, ’Lo111 hxcl,a,1Kv or Agricultural
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away with the race of calumniators, de- a= otheer ot the State, then, how did iln- ‘ai ,s ll'e liberty of conscience, and which, lowing gentlemen, life long friends ,,'f said complainant When ine V.r" 
tractors and talebearers generally, would ket,such authority; It has been decided at V'6 aame time, bas an apostolic ministiy deceased and old residents, |ian Iwtwevn railway coniimii.-s ? 7 ' v"',ni',!
soon become extinct. that women cannot act as Notaries Public and true sacraments, andrecogniy.es the 1 ' lnl‘ may be raiuTml E J!'?,! 1'cre.iflvr

witnessmd al" W0"ma' theret°rc, act as a ts?IaI“" nshts of authority and the sane -Martin O’Gara, William Pitman I.ett feraed to arbitration such differ,m “t 7, 
tho«p a. ,norc imp°rtant contract than llcns for d°ctnne of the testimony of the Shouldin-, Ui-orge Sturv j,•», ini ,1 at the instance nf nnv .« !i,ri'n<'s m ’
nr u . otaries 1 uolic acknowledge? The undivided Church—this Communion if Sullivan, l)eni< MiOrath Ri- lnnl il ' with the eimHm , ? I a,ty thereto, andsesse m§m testis bi*i
ëïBssss fmmm mmmtRoute thieves, that if Almighty Bod should ,,-,-11 r F ,a tlie conditions, so u,.-aiii/.itinn i .-.impiété, 'I hr- fuflowin'- are made on the Cuinmis.; . ’j"11
“impose upon him on the Day of Judgment which can”^ “ i ^he on,y Church are tb" oljieei-s who were e],1 „„ trallic rates, &c. ' ' ganl lu
he would oppose Him with his puny pjwer.’’ jtos!h„dA ,!S,-lhe ltolnr"1 Catholic. dav, tto-.,tl, Sir ( diaries Topper while not 11, ,t
The power that will crush the blasphemer Apostolic ministry and true ' l-.x, ellenn tin- Cove,,,,.,- ,,-ml approving the measure a, ‘ rectly
for etermty ,s not to be trifle,1 with Inu 'u'“ï’,6tC' AV" lts complete accord -Uron ; the Bight Hun. Sir John A Mae- P-move in the matter wdth tl1"' ,
and the infamous infidel will dncov,r that ”lth lhe doctors of the primitive ages, donnld, President ; L’Abbe C Tang,nv caution ns the piil 7 t , l lu
fact in all its terrible reality. Julian, the recommend the perusal of Thomas H Viee-Vresident ; Alonso Wri,dît M ji ' dm l„,,k«l on as a wa^ r’î nT” T1'"
Apostate, endeavored to defy God, butin Moore 5 inimitable “lii.li Uentlemaii in 2,11 V in: President • p p' b ' "f failli ami
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saint-, and sl ow thereby a result numerically V large liumk-r of friends and memln-v., Thv fva<t, ,,f Si Tl, , \ 'l tu >al1 ul,on the representatives uf
m favor of Protestantism. Yes, ’tis Uu • <-'f the Literary Academy of the ( ailudi,- the li I ) ' u,the various radways for their statements
toirilî S hl”‘ a lil,»c number of Prot, slant’ x oung Men’s Society at fende,! the see, md „„ to," 7l1. \Ei' ,tt:l ' "'‘'brated of the effect of the Bill, and what b-gi-h.

«« busbaud ami wife, monthly conference, I'hm-sdav, the 1st bv tin- ' v- Ul'“ was required. Some province*nii-ht
andsomeofa Ululd m twmbutit icpiire: inst. The moderator, Lev. .lamesCal of the (’ ll..... be afraid, by this Bill, of frightening "wav

S-SHlBliFv EFSrbtiiKE .Honor was then mad hv Mr. Coffey |»,.v Cvthcni » \ !lsllol’ of grievances tu he redressed, ami he WiM .'allagbnn gave a short but verv ime'r! l^*U ^ ^ a"y b'r 'em -i
vstingdiscourse on “Irish Musi,-,”and was was be id,- a Kr,.,. „ 1 ' } '“b ai,l<i»l grievance.; I.nt the pre-,.-,t bill
fro,juently applauded. Prof. .1. A. Fow- and dioceaian elurov aÿ"nda,,w. "I city , was not practicable or workable It 
1er rendered a piano solo with hi< u<ml lion nf th.» «1 ’ • IllUslcaI I'or- would he an injustice to the general railtaste and brilliam-y, and Mr. J. (I. M-KtV by thj('!,liege choir'W‘"' rumlcral ! way ,y,tc“‘ "".b- the Government \ ,, .

Exi'ar.rs. - rl™- *..... .. . . . . . ...Canadian Winter Sports.” This gent],- Dramatic Hall of’ éliè^Coibm, ‘".J."' L Xl[aRRart ami Mitchell follow^ ?h1i"I' "I Modena, thiougb tbc S«er«i 
man showed bv 1„- line appearanee and Halt was beautifully decorated an'i , ‘ ,-lli’lwrl 'R tbc Hill, after which Sir '“Ri' k-to-ii of Indulgences, In -g,anted
d.-a-mg voice that he knew by experience, with inscriptions animm twb i ' "" i , ‘ A- -xlac'lo„ald advised its ref, re,. a" lml” b-"iice „f i„„ ,hv.

the benefits derived from indulging in „f anus !.f v.lious b ,',,-idi’, pVhiT \\ "Aî ï?6 pvol.o.-iti,,,, '"If” vaeli day by all tin- laiti,f„|k
hesy sports. Mr P. M M icklinm’s ,1,-cla- deservedly attracted attention an ' i ' ^f^ftby gave n-hn-tanl. a U ’ ' ,,"ait<’ 'bail „- it,- the (, f

malion, “Die Drun- Lane Fire,” almost overture from the (?dl,m. P,, ' 11 “ I» be hoped that the h,.„. g,.„ ‘',wmg p.aye, :
made Ins auditors believe they were tlmre Father Hladu a clmrii •* ’ ""l" ' ' '"'1u lirv'" l|is measure tlii-uiigh the 1 ,, 1,1 1 l"»«'"rfiil I’atliareli, St. .1
witnessing tlm lire A sung, “Killarney,” watchers wish tu sle’e,. >’ was gto.-'n nuT, at an early date and have it , ,:l "j" llh' unm i-al Church, wli'i.-h
was well rendered by Mr. .1. J. ltuwan, tlm leadership „f K,.v Hr Pa - IV " T "S nmas- ','l'a a" I1"1"' mvoked time i„ |,,r niais
and a yole of thanks was tendered tu Rev. Aftet an intro,tm-torv disêmirse i, F' V ■' Çmtmnly needed in the interests „f a"d '“'>iilali,,i,sj ,|„,.;ll    |ijir|
M. < nllnglinn and 1'iof. .1. A. Ku\v],m fn, ilV |,„V i-’,ii„.r i.ml t iV 1 1, K'n<: 1 public generally. tlimm; uf thy gl„i v to-vn-t a hml ,r
their kindness to the A.-adeiny. The Kiigli-h'bv Win. .loinl' "l t.'m.'an".' av” ati°," A"\îy ‘J™ 1I"U<C "''"myd consider- j l,"j '-'ntlmlir world. I.et thy hitlil-’t'lv
Lev Moderator then Mused pro,-....lings | -film Unman Voice” w-as rcad’l , M‘ I h , é “ r" a,!ler"n’'Huron) motiun 1 ''"nn ,»»v«’d beh.ddit-g the „,v,„al
b.\ tlinuking the audience for their attenîî- i Ryan The discourses 1 »V : " "I ",f,!rence t.. the King’s P. K. | Tu,1'l! n"d the Vicar uf Vhri t wéi I, ,|
am-e and inviting those pre-.-nt l„ lhe I aidl the readiiiLM.f th,-!* ”pll. kt"Kl‘ag''; ,Mr. Cameroi, proposed his motion ' " w,th --rrow, and persecuted ),v
next conference. ■ <-, , r* - (ssay elicited roun«l on the 1st of March lmt it • «11 «••• ; powerful viirmit Ah' hv ti

i"Ss.AgS^cs..». !£rits: ;EtF'1-"1:-"prsoS B:tV(;ïrtî;l~sv 1
Lordship BMiop Fabre was present and sélection of classical 'müto “ '‘v’y1’ cll"icc tçtuin of members to serve for King’s ('o ''"btlm Giver of peace and rliarilv •' 
gave confirmation to about eigiitypersons, owe by an Into eZ’ Wh!ch wasrf:',1’ Pr'"c« Edward Island. At the Action tl,at* l V"r-v "'-Uaole1 being retnoyë, 7’,,
T'atl.er Upon, S. J., who prcaF-ld the «fv \hvK ia ''i™6 thee were fZ «very error disai,«ted, the whülé Vlnm I,
mission, i- de-ervmg ..I great credit fur Paradis O M | -pi... , y- 1 Ruv- L. cendidales, of whom two were to be elec- ,lia) '1,t'u God with perfect liberty (I t
tbc able manner m wliiel, l„- performed the programme may lmwev ‘ î™U’-e, ly i „11lli .rlto,ul1 ,,f the polling showed d°!ltlru«l,'‘ advenitatibus et erroribiu

programme may, however, be said to 1 that P. A. McIntyre received 2,Lid' s B. A^en"1 ,eCura Deo 3«rviat libertatc j
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A nice assortment of Imported 
TWEEDS now in stock.

ALSO—
New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 

Underclothing, Etc.
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- mmigi-iiarai-teiistn-s. Suffice it t„ IV 
that tin, attention of the audience wa- 
clusvly kept till tl„- end of Hie dialogue 

Amongst tin- audience assembled 
G'd lege Hail wen-, besides 
St. Albert, Ottawa anil ( 
nniuli. i ,,t Senators ami
entertainment wan 
ceiMfui ever given in the Culiegv.
, *n I'urlianient the week justclu-dl
•»uen the nioMtatirringsince tl...........
Ol the session, and i.r.Magvs a livclx ti„,v 
lor next week.

0,1 Thursday .Mr. laiton ' 
nroved the second
hill to establish ...... . x-uu
.'"'•"iunets, one men,lier of whii h'is té, V," 
lawyer, one railway man and 
person, none of wlmm shall hold stuck hi 
any railway company. The duties „f the 
cummiasioners will be, in Inief, 1,, settle 
ilisputi-s between mimieipalities and rail, 
way companies respecting the crossin » of 
road, and streets ami the location of ,,",,1, 
fthu .streets

•=1"
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N. WILSON & CO. v
# CATHOLIC PREE3.

K» v k
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i

advi'ed that ,lie judgment „f the
Pm . ( • „ ' ";.1"'lal * ’•’Iiimitt. of tin-
■-y.'-" Tu'/'in'r;!,,";;:,,;’:;;" •

dmZdi:a!::;:i:d;;;lJéu;;;;:a''di;z:i,éé:,ï
Zénuiéeé'éy'toZ

U-mr-rn ........ l’ll'lia""-nt will
of tin ïé , ■ i"-""'"1 '•"ii-idemli,,,,

"" ,."rla»l s»bjeet is desire,I "
he motion ■" 11 ,-i11,I,■. |,y ,-efevi in, n„.

Viétorin'"""' ’ l{".v«l. «hker, ,d

I

t

Mr. I 'atiidal give, not ice ,,f a |>j]l ...

il;k"('i,.............. . mZim iZi! !:
!"»....  immigrai inn into it, !... i,

1 "I n nil ,ia will, m, (foul,, ,-jvl. .. . h
".'"'I'Mg disrnssions. There .-lié Viianv 
" I", ike 10,11 eol I esil,in,lent. Would like 

both measures become |n„. jclo

or other "IIAT IS Stilt OF '■'■■I- IfK< (Hill.

!
alw ' KT- VLEMItx-ro.I al« .ys read your paper with 

interest, penally because it is alto-.yher 
impartial in politic and because i, is a 
ways ready defend the right,',

Boston Pilot.
A Taunton Mass., woman relates that 

she recently sat beside another i'snY1' ",5\"A,'Vs,i-, "havi:rt„x.
I SI bscrila; for no less tl,an four e.a,|,„.

best ,/f thém a?"" UlC d,''U,M’ ,mt ll1"
, woman, a

stranger to her, in an ()!d Colony car. As 
the train passed Quincy the stranger 
pointed to the crowded burial place near 
the track and remarked in a complacent 
tone: “I’ve got three of the best 1 usbands 
laym there that ever a woman had.” 
N. bun. “Well, this was decenter then 
if she had said, as some Massachusetts 
women could say, “I have three husbands 
on this train or in yonder town.” Three 
dead husbands are a dismal fact; but two 
or three live ones are more significant.

The English agent at the other end of 
the Atlantic cable, who furnishes the Irish 
news to the American Associated Press 
recently startled people by the news that 
a ship had been seized and taken to Hull, 
loaded with dynamite, seiit by American 
Fenians to Ireland. It turns out that the 
ship was destined fur Panama, where the 
explosive was to be employed in the works 
of the projected canal. The ship, named 
the Lato, was abandoned at sea, and was 
taken to Hull by ralvors. She is badly 
battered and cannot proceed on her voyage. 
She is a danger where she lies, and tlie'ltuli 
authorities want to sink lier, to which the 
salvors object. After all, she may yet do 
as much damage as if she was O’Dnnoyau 
Itossa’s own special contrivance.

Ireland becomes restless and wretched 
by bad government. She is then told that 
no reform can be made while she is in a 
disturbed state, 
hundreds of

lie

I'Rm.M .Ioh.N «KUAN, IN,.-., NT. i-.tTH t RINKS,
71- 'n- ~i“,SS:’i5/:i’5 1 ..-
"I’ffiT MVhUNAl.l', IS,,., Wool,STUCK 
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Baltimore Mirror.
Oxk extraordinary feature of Protest- 

autism is its personality. We find all its 
sects upon examination to be personal. 
Methodism is personal. The most vivid
iorm of Protestantism—Lutheranism—is 
personal. Let us look to it. John Wes
ley is Methodism, Calvin and John Knox 
are Presbyterianism, and Luther is Luther- 
anism. Preaching Protestanti-m, which 
is not of these sects, is intensely personal 
Congregationalism is lfenrv Ward Beecher 
if there be any divarication from lovaPv 
to him it isin favor of Mr. Talmage. With- 
out disparaging their intellectual power 
these men have a host of lesser mountebanks
who emulate their style, and their antics, 

Freeman’s Journal. 7é " V * «u^ence' This is one of the
What have the secret societies brought from Chtistianî yS‘The Î" ,),eim,1?rsa"'a>' 

to Ireland ? Not any recent measures o h s own o in oné to, su,,JStltuV'mmmsrnmmmÊÈïiÊwmtoC7ZHoir('athoZ1Chûtohntabktost1^ hot th't ^l" °f intelluctual ''aRari«3
one of these societies^he does’iHn I theTr right toapribvatcejudgment°and11thck

This has gone on for 
years. England’s remedy 

lor Irish restlessness is coercion. When a 
robber’s victim cries out, the rubber must 
gag him: argument is out of the question, 
tor Charles Cavan Duffy says:—“The as
surance with which a solid, respectable 
educated, middle-class political block! 
head, whom accident, lias made a member 
of Parliament or a Minister, files to coer- 
cion on the first symptom of discontent in 
Ireland, though coercion has failed a hun
dred times, may well make one patient 
with Virginian slave drivers and Tutkish 
pachas.”

Ihifisi'iiis „l Roman « mign-gnli.mx
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s> the catholic heccrd.
march 10, 1,-83.

\\t sht'fearoff «T Thro w'in" "a-ide hir iVo'.mihg'nii'l m $r mo ! t S!,e “»<>•* thou remember the catechism I

SBSssEkF
Catheime telt .-aimer, and had ju.t pamon, who whl.pe.-cd tu her words of “They -ay they will not let me be a

T o tîv ao li'l i'!a"ot"i i"n 4'; ‘‘“l W,T Titorl nl"1 TWtioni the blessed name CatboliZ any longer, and beat me when 1di-Mnelly audible outside. She rushed to of Jesus was frequently on her lips. At «v my prayers.-
tin- door and drew bark the bolt ; there cngtli all was situ,it; and when «Uierinc ! “Who ?” in,mired Catherine,
wa- a Hash of ligl, from a lantern, and by bent , loser still |„ her dear friend she , “The man and his dame who have taken

I -he rec ognized the fare of a Woman who found that breathing had entirely , eased I me to their house ” 
kern » dim. ...Hm town. -Bridget O’Reilly was dead. ‘ , “Keep up thy courage my poor little
“1 n 1 1 • ! ’ Regardless, or unconscious, of the danger , friend; if 1 ran, I will <ee thee to-morrow

has b'l-1 se zed with the plague ; tile, to which she was exposed, Catherine re- | and try and do something for thee.”
in . w .t n n 'IT, b rrr: i,er ,1“a,1,U:d ,u"q 111 ll“-, t"""1 «Mt the dead Leaving the child she hastened on with 

, ,, '! " 1 f-11!1 h, i long lest body, weeping and praying; when at her aunt whose shop they soon reached.
o,L’ sl l l’«! 't >"a-v l,"'u J?"'1 length she roused herself and left the 1 lame Hamby advised her niece not to
in. a -lanki wln ifin to wrap Jier, then chamber of death, she was astonished to go to the woodmancottage until the
"e shaii have her brought here. find that it was broad daylight. She plague had cuased ill the city,"fur fear that
, ) 7,’ •'.‘i*’ ,l'!n,r .'l"",klv ;,I y11 opened the cottage dour, for the pestilen she might carry the infection with her
“Stop1!” slu ail'a^X thS'of iff '//'T 'i"1"! ", evhfont them, that CaUmrine
■ i 1 h i i ’ i , ..... klu ft It f^iih 1 \ and her head aclied, hut the would be forced to spend Home days per-
liaibara Hashed across her .,mid. “W.l f,,,h air somewhat revived her; while she haps weeks, in the p aiue-st icken Ætecsrzz.Tigt*' *" se?-»*-* - £«««*-• 2* p “ f
1 'j116 111111 o-tood that in times of uimer- the hurried burial ; after which Catherine 
Ml pain, and extreme danger there are few returned tohcrlonelv home, fatigued and 
win, arc willing to run risk even when m, heart full of desolation, 
chanty to then neighbor demands it of Vntil then wholly occupied with grief 
' ".'lli: , . , , ., , and anxiety fur Mother Bridget, she had

. IJ' 1 l’™y thee, have her laid on her not bestowed a thought on her own dan- 
111 , 1 ro<1111' end tell le-r that 1 -hail ger ; hut now she remembered with dread 

soon he back said the young girl, who how infectious the disease was. Something 
lia, already decided wlmt course to take, seemed to whisper to her, “Perchance thou 

After giving the blanket t*• the woman, too wilt die.” 
and preparing the bed for the poor in va- Die-alone in that house, unaided, un-
lei, she ran up to Barbara s room and attended ! What a prospect ! There is 
dre.-eu her, when both descended into the j„ Cverv creature endowed with life a 
km h,-n, took a lantern, and omckly left natural horror of dissolution. Catherine 
the house. h or some tune they walked f,.It it and for n moment her heart rank 
!" "“'V1'6- . “t'der where go we 1” at within her, while a strange sensation of 

1 lll,lUI,L*d tbe «Jul'l coldness benumbed her limlw. But her
„ 10 woodman h home, find there fortitude, which the thought of death 
hou must dwell for a little while,” rephed seemed to have shaken, soon returned: 

her companion. that Christian fortitude which gives
A nd wilt thou and grand,lame come strength to the weak and so ennobles those 

, who possess it, hade her look with courage
No, my little one, we cannot,” was the „„ that which all must one day encounter.

“EST- ■ , ,, , , , ,,,,, Was Aie not as well prepared to leave this
Call,,- felt her hand, which Barbara world at that very moment as she would 

holding, tightly pressed, and then hot i„. iu „r twenty years! Her conscience 
tC«ni i iU1"’n tuld lier that, in spite of many imperfec-

l 0,1 I10 ""tweep mv httle ststcr !” lions and shortcomings incident to fmnran
excla,1....... ; . tll,°" "ot, 1,6 awa,v frailty, her life had been free from malic

from us long And listen, Barbara, each ious and deliberate sins. With heartfelt
morning and evening tliou wilt say thy sorrow she implored pardon for all her
prayers as I have taught thee to do and faults, and with filial confidence recom-
tl.ou wilt pray for us wilt thou not)” mended herself to the Divine

U indeed I will,’ answered the child. she now felt resigned either to live or 
After tins they hurried silently on ,]iL.. but one thought still troubled her- 

Catherines mind painfully preoccupied wi,at would become of little Barbara if left
' ‘ Ür‘"uîhV n 1"prlm/W ,l,efi,r,L;S l" without friend or home. The woodman

returned good Mother Bridget might ho and his wife would, no doubt, keep her
dead \ et « hat could she do T„ have with them and treat her kindly ; hut they
et Barbara remain m the cottage would were not Catholics, and they would either

hat e been to expose her to catch tne dis- 1,,-iug her up in a wrong religion or suffer
ease and she knew of no place of safety t0 havc aml ”hat °h,nce would
fo, In i nearer than the woodman’s house thm. ,,, of her bein re6tored to )ler 
On she pressed, therefore, with .futek and fa,iicr or l,rother ? 

the want „f cleanliness and «"««"a fps. along that forest path “0 Lord,” exclaimed the young girl, to
I'M"'1 '» nidation, rendering infections which >h,, and her littleconmamon hail «, whom these reflections presented them-
1,1 •- ■ omne,n than in our time. ol,lu". Joyously trod. 1 he lantern threw „dv,.. wj(], nvernuwei-imr fore, “O T , ,,iAndrew had,- Call.,-line not to come a 111,1,1 W" »n the objects immediately | f Thee to spare my tie until Barbara
II- t„- town except when absolutely "round, now and thmi tin-xuitng girl ,-a-t I „„ longer needs mv care; hut, if tliou hast
o, 1,“Do Hot com,- hither even to 8 hast, glance iron, side to sale when any „,,iainvd otherwise. Thv holy will he done

ll!,kl’ J1” -ai'l, “for tliou "''«suai sound proceeded from the thick- and a- n„t a si,arrow faïlethto the ground
nii, 11, -1 take the I,ml malady.” eU. hhe lit ,-, in an age when lawless without Thv Lowh-dge, so du I trust that

"■11 was an unusual .sadness m tin-old 1,1,1 f "'I1"'"1'';1 “ml lonely places, Thuu wdt guanl that Unie one that no
n an ton,- a.- he .-poke and lie and his 81,1 a tl.oug i -1„- was In- no means a cow uvi, toav ),c.fal] her in soul or hudv ”

1 ! i ; - albi lioiintch wi-lictl tlicir vuuii'r ailb vmiUl nut but iwl -=um<‘ alarm at <..n,.l*iv- ln,l 1, i;,,; i, 1 i ‘«' >-'»•- ; • ° I 81 f1"'1 8 '»"• Imt tins,lid i wir\h’Vt'\;te!i m!d Dan . B
■It may 1„- a long while ere we meet ’jot prevent her continuing her road—in-1 .-nt.-rofl ^

again," h, -aid,as thev parted; “for mind, ,1<'1'11 s"c ’"'V1'1' did hesitate a moment t,, nI'n
K.-,!-. I hou dost not conic p, the town’ g“ anywhere, by day or hv night, when 
n: . , than thou enlist help until the visita- rimrity or necessity demanded it. 
ti n „f Providence is past. Knew,-11, and 1,11 'caching the cottage she knocked
Gel speed thee !” ’ loudly; no answer was at first returned,

With a I,-,-ling ,,[ sorrow Catherine left hut she heard some one stirring within, 
tb - house; limn- than once .-lie stopped She knocked again ; heavy footsteps 
a: i looked La, I. Andrew and hi- wife nudihle approaching the dour.

* -landing under tin- wooden arcade . ^ 
in front of tlicir rilioj»—then turning down 
AHotlii‘1 -tii'cl -.lie lost sight tif them ; but,
Hf tii the thought of her guutl friends ]*ur- 
n;o‘<1 her, An knew not why ; she fancied 
it might be because >lie was not to see 
t! ‘in for soiue tinn

Ashes he <ank «luickly 1 a k < n his hod, and re- in the land and may every Gatin die father 
mained silent during a few seconds. in America exemnlifv in bin life “The

“A priest ! O, bring me a prient !” lie Christian Father.” 
suddenly cried. “Nay. nay,” lie added 
almost immediately ; “they will denounce 
urn, they will take my money !”

“Didst thou ever know or practise the 
ly Catholic religion ?” askeu Catherine, 

and again her calm voice subdued the old 
man.

“Ala--, I did !” he replied.
“Tlu-ii, if I can find n priest 1 will bring 

him tu thee. Beg, through the merits of 
the Passion and Death of Jesus Christ, 
pardon for thine evil deeds, and hope in 
llis clemency.” Then, turning to her 
aunt, Catherine prayed her to remain 
with the dying man until she returned.

Leaving the house, she hastened to 
Dame Andrews, and inquired of her if she 
knew where tne priest was who often 
oilidated at their house. But he avoided 
remaining long in any one place, and ob
served much secrecy concerning nis 
incuts, and so Dame Barn by could not 
give her young friend the desired informa
tion. The latter sighed ; she 
plexeil what to do.
lier that, as it was Saturday, it w'as not un
likely that Father Francis might come to 
Exeter to say Mass the next day ; and so 
she asked the dame to be so good as to 
tell the priest, if lie chanced to come, that 
a poor dying man wished much to see 
him, describing the house where he lay.

Returning to Jacob, she found him in 
the same state as when she had left ; his 
agony w as a long one indeed.

At times the poor man showed signs of 
repentance ; but then again the fear of 
Dud’s judgments overpowered him, and 
excluded from his terror-stricken soul that 
filial confidence in the mercies of his 
Creator so necessary to the penitent.

“I have abandoned my faith ; there is 
no hope for me,” lie w'ould reply when 
urged by Catherine to place his trust in the 
merits of Jesus Christ.

At length he sank back exhausted by the 
fever, which was making rapid progress ; 
his eyes closed, and lie breathed with 
difficulty. “Death is surely coming now,” 
thought the young girl/ and she knelt 
down and prayed. At that moment the 
door opened ; she looked round—there 
stood Father Francis.

TO HE CONTINUED.

Itr J. K v. N KALIS
MARCH lfi, 1883.

HoMou Pilot. tI k < : by tin “open flr<*“ lining

M - ■ rlfli i upon tin*coals, and then 
V\ 1 ungul>li-that no hand may pen 

I, prayed—

So (ilumwork Turns Out Well.

Philadelphia Correspondence.
The difference between positive know

ledge find blind experimenting is nowhere 
in,n-e quickly exhibited than in the treat
ment of stock. Thousands of horses, 
more or less valuable, are annually lost to 
their owners aud t, extended and -nod 
service because of “guesswork” iu endeav
oring to cure them of their ailments. If 
a man wants tu Guild aharu, the very best 
material is his choice, aud it must he 
worked iu; hut if the same man has a sick 
horse, anything is good enough for the 
animal. At least tills is so in too many 
cases. There is no guesswork tolerated in 
any business, pursuit, or project that is 
worth following; and why “guessing” 
should he allowed in the medication aud 
treatment of stock, is something we can
not divine. However, there is a limit to 
all things, and there must he to this. Bo 
we thought, mentally in reviewing the 
experience of some of our acquaintances. 
Iu conspicuous contrast to their empirical 
plans and methods stands the following 
narration of the way a thoughtful, clear 
headed and experienced horseman manages 
when any of hie stock becomes sick or re- 
ccives injuries. It clearly demonstrates 
that he is no friend of guesswork. J{e has 
used what he speaks of, and “speaks 
whereof he knows.”

“I am sati lied that Bt. Jacobs Oil is- the 
best horse liniment in the market.”

The above remark was made to the 
writer a day or two since by Mr. A. \V. 
Terry, the well-known proprietor of the 
large livery, sales, and boarding stables. 
Nos. 214 and 210 (Jueeu street, in Phila- 
dclphia, Pa. Mr. Terry has been estab
lished in the livery stable business on 
Queen street for many years, and every
body in the old district of Southwark is 
familiar with his establishment. Many of 
the most prominent citizens of the lower 
section of the city, including the leading 
physicians, such as Dr. E. Ù. Kamerly 
thc ex-select Councilman, hoard their 
horses at Mr. Terry’s stables. He has been 
associated with horses all his life, aud is 
considered an authority on anything con
nected with horse flesh.

I found Mr. Terry sitting in front of 
Buffalo Union “is stables, watching tli3 work of an em-

The mother, the Christian mother, id- l'loyee, who was cleaning a wagon; and 
ways the mother. Christian preachers, knowing him, I sat down, with the double 
Christian writers, are ever ready with ad- Pun™«= of resting myself after a long 
vice to her; ready to urge on her the im- wa‘k. and having a little “horse talk.” I 
portance of her duties; ready to denounce have been paying some attention to horse 
ill severest terms her short-comings; as if matters recently, a neighbor and relative 
she were chiefly, nay, solely, responsible of 1111116 owning a span of splendid nui- 
for the children’s welfare. niais. 1 sometimes ride behind; and as

But who is equally quick to exhort the re)atlvo 18 8 firm believer in Sl. Jacobs 
father) Who urges on him his trernen- Oil as a superior horse liniment, and fre- 
dous responsibilities, and his God appoin- 'I"6"11)’ uses that remedy, I Mt desirous 
ted share in the training of his family) of comparing his opinion with others who 
Who shows him that lie is more than the 8!'6 fu,|y posted in such matters. There- 
rneie bread-winner of his household ! that '01e I slid to Mr. Terry, soon after we 
no other duty laid on him approaches in commenced talking: 
importance that which lie owes to the “Terry, do you think St. Jacobs Oil is a 
souls of liis children; and tint wealth ac- S°"‘l horse liniment I"

uulated, social position ensured for : . llls answer to my direct question is 
them, profit nothing in Heaven’s sight, if ' t-'i_vcu at the commencement of this article 
he has been their guide in the ways of ; Wishing something more than r. <,encrai
vice or irréligion, if he has weighted endorsement of the Great German Ilem-
their worldly inheritance with the meiu- c(l.v, I said: 
ory of a blameful life ! Who warns him “When and in what cases have y 
sufficiently of the incalculable influence ‘“T Jacobs Oil oil horses, and ft 
of his depraved habits and evil passions ailments i” 
on the future of the race I of the power Mr- Terry answered: “I have used it 
of his example for good or ill, and the bar- several times, ami always with good effect, 
vest of j iy or woe lie is, accordingly, des fi'6 last time I used Bt. J acohs Oil
tilled to reap from it, here or in Eternity ) 8 W torse of my own. He had a verv

No; it is always the mother; the stern- tad shoulder; what we call a ‘nick in the 
est message to the tenderest heart, the shoulder,’ it was very sore, and 1 was 
heaviest load upon the weakest shoulders. 8fr8>d at first that 1 would not he able 
She, when needful—and ala-! how often 1,1 use that horse for some time. 1 have 
it is needful !—must have the virtues of had horses affected that way before and 
two. She must render ineffective the c°u'-d cure them, but not as readily as I 
negligence or had example of the unfaith- 88,1 since St. Jacob- Oil came about 
ful father. She, “joining a man’s heart In this case I commenced using St Jacobs 
to a woman’s thought” must be wise for Oil as soon as I discovered the" horse’s 
her children’s temporal as for their eter- complaint, and the first application did 
nal interests, fit to encourage tile timid as K00,L I continued the Oil for a short 
to curb the bold; and the while mindful of tum'> and the horse got well quicker than 
the bad or careless husband’s pleasure and 1 ever knew a horse to recover which was 
well-being, as if that were her only solici- affected the same way. That ’oil is verv 
tude on earth. A truce, then, to the strong, and acts so quickly. I have hail 
I hnstian mother; and let us, by way of a hvo or three other horses recently sufl'erine 
change, hear more aneut the duties of the wll“ various complaints, and St Tnsnh, 
Christian father, the Christian husband. Ul* relieved them, aud now I am i list about 

Thus, and it must he confessed, not to try it on a horse that came in to-dav 
without some show of reason arc much. ">t“ a had sprain and swelling I bondit 
tried and many-childed mothers oft-times three bottles of St. Jacobs Oil not lorn- 
lieard to answer, when their office is, to 81 “cc, and I have enough of it left to cure 
their thinking, magnified, at the exnense the sprain and swelling on the horse th.t 
of the father’s ! ' came in to-day. That Oil cures ouick

. Here, at last, comes the long-desired ami I would not like to he without it ” ’ 
picture of “The Christian Father,” the In reply to a question Mr Tcrrv r,. 
minute exposition of the grandeur of his marked: “1 did not buy the bottle» of St 
office—mirroring as it does the Divine Jacobs Oil originally to use as ahorse linii 
1 aternity with instructions as to how he J"cut- ' had the rheumatism verv badlv 
shall render himself worthy of so sublime 1,1 Ruth of my feet, and I .-ot the"( in 
a dignity. tllat- I soon cured the rheumatism and

" are indebted to a good German had nearly a buttle full left, and it was 
priest, Rev ,\\. Cramer of the diocese of about that time I heard St. Jacobs Oil was 
Munster, for tile original work ; and to that ? good liniment for horses. 1 used what 
learned author and careful translator, 1 had on hand on a disabled horse ns 1 
Rev L. A. Lambert, of Waterloo, N. Y., told you, and it worked so well that Ï shall 
for the rendition into pure and vigorous a-ways use it for horses. 1 have a fresh

the greatest graces for a child to have a swelling will he well before I have used » 
good mother; yet, this grace is perfected all up.” 0111
only when joined to the further grace of I said- 
having a good father. “The vmh of the Jacobs Oil 
mother may urge mid exhort: hut the ce- ment.” 
ample of the father draws the children and ir , „T ,
is imitated by them.” Also is it vividly : 1 'lon’t want to puff up
set forth how terribly a good mother’s in- 1 «anybody's medi-
lluence and example may be frustrated by “ In "."4 anything that is good or 
a wicked father. Further we cannot bet- .“Af",, ’J"1 w,lllmK ?ay so. If you are 
ter describe this admirable and timely little ? "1 1?I1e l"‘""6nts, I can only
work than in the words of Rt. Rev. Bishop t { ' J?cclbs,uTl1 18 a good one, the best
Ryan, who contributes a thoughtful intro- Vnntüîwi ? , l10"’1 mind saying so.
duction to Father Lambert’s translation, i.^il /oi -r rclatlve of yours to try St. 
“It is no mere ideal father we have here 1 elther of hls horses gets in-
aspiring after unattainable or fanciful •Jllral. 8"d l guess he will not regret it.” 
saintliness. It is a father such as God . d remarked: “Not long since I stepped 
intended all fathers to be, such as should 111 8t Campbell’s livery stable, on Wharton 
and might he found at the head of every stroet> "e8r seventh, and Mr. Campbell’s 
Christian family It is a genuine Chris- ,wh“ runs the stable, also spoke very 
trail father faithfully discharging the ‘"RW of St. Jacobs Oil as a good liniment 
obligations of his state, and sanctifying for horses.” 
hmiself in the ordinary duties of life.*” °

!Tis universally conceded that “as the 
family h the foundation of society we 
must make the father truly Christian 
would we reform society. Christianize the 
land, or make the people truly moral.”
Aud therefore, every thoughtful reader, 
parent or not, laying down this book, 
which, if attentively read and prayerfully 
pondered, must needs do much towards 
bringing about a consummation so de
sired, will echo the Bishop’s wish. “May 
it find its way into every Christian home

Making Lifo Look Brighter.
Hav not “The world U dark and drear,* 

But strive yourself to light it;
Though ignorance rugi-, yvt never f.-ar, 

’i'ih manhood's work to light it; 
Strive on. and rust will drop its scales. 
And earnest effort seldom fail.
And purpose over doubt prevail,

Thus making life look brighter.

hoi
Ami with dry, aching eyes—I watched 

Them burn—
<>;.:> h u w “old letters," bull a wore— 
pm’: • i lies, ot a “dream." that will no more 

Return —

!

A., how they crisped, and writhed-as if 
In nain,

M;s- whose iinforgiven 
he ‘cleansed by lire"—

Does virtue meet with small reward?
'ibat thought is worldly minded; 

r or vice herself is of* abhorred 
rn By ‘•laves whom she has blinded; 
Though now t he clouds he dark ami del 
\V hen we 'hull walk by faith, not sense, 
A lituo will 11.*i 

The while the

sin was such 
so much

11
In?re-,iSl )

It mlglit have been—my tortured heart 
J laid

Upon those burning coals—such dread 1 felt 
As dumb with Buffering, to day - 1 knelt 

And prayed!

Prayed—that I might never “dream" again — 
'I o wake

And find the world so empty, aud so cold 
To fe •• in y heart beneath my raiments* fold 

Jnet—break!—

, ve true recompense
cloud* grow lighter.

Then call not life a “vale of tears,"
Our lives are w hut we make them; 

And we must weigh hv ‘‘deeds, not yeui 
If we would not mistake them. 

Improve the years, ai 
We sow good seed to i 
Oood t hoi

• t 
fe 1ml II

’«•ap pure wlient ; 
deeds make life

Ami make the soul grow whiter.
iglits mid

Prayed for the coming ora "da^y of rest,*'

Need look no longer for kind words—in 
For love,—but only lay aside the mask 

And die.
Site greatly pitied the unlianpy position 

of numbers of poor children wnose parents 
bad died without being able to provide for 
their support ; and as there are always 
wicked persons to be found ready to take 
advantage of private difficulties or public 
calamities and turn them to their profit, so 
in these instances there were not wanting 
those who, under pretense of being rela
tions of the orphans took possession of 
them and what goods they had, neglecting 
and often ill-treating the former whilst 
they kept the latter for their 
d ine discovered that this was the case with 
the little hoy whom she had a« co.'ted in 
the street. She questioned him 
particularly on his situation which proved 
to be far from happy ; indeed the poor 
child was in imminent danger of losing his 
faith and being brought up in ignorance 
an 1 vice. Having inquired if he had any 
relations living and having heard that 
some of his mother’s family resided in the 
small town of Honiton, she obtained her 
aunt’s consent and addressed to them a 
letter.

“ ’Tis marvellous,” Dame Barnby re
marked, when her niece hail read the 
epistle to her, “how tliou canst sav all that 
by making little marks upon paper.”

The letter was intrusted to a man who 
passed that way about once a fortnight 
with a pack-horse. And in due time one 
of the child’s relations came to fetch liim. 
Catherine never heard of him afterwards ; 
but as those to whom he had gone were 
good Catholics, she was satisfied as to his 
safety.

By many a death-bed did the young 
girl appear as an angel of charity, soothing 
the last moments of the dying with words 
of hope and spiritual comfort.

Her aunt at first entertained fears that 
in discharging these charitable offices she 
would herself fall a prey to the fever. 
But Catherine assured her that living, as 
they were obliged to do, in the midst of the 
infection, there was as much danger for 
them each time they walked in the streets 
as if they entered the houses of the sick.

Good Andrew’s wife also devoted her
self to deeds of charity. Catherine, who 
was frequently with her, observed that the 
grief of her recent loss had sunk deep into 
the poor woman’s heart; a look of melan
choly had settled on her once-cheerful 

. face, and tears filled, her eyes when she and
. s0 glad tliou hast come, good the young girl spoke together of the many 

aunt she cned ; and weeping she threw qualities of the honest merchant whose 
herself into her arms. death both felt so keenly.

W inifred was soon made acquainted One «lav as Catherine ' was passing 
with the sad news. She had, indeed, early an old and délai »i dated house, heratten- 
that morning heard a rumor that Widow lion was arrested by the low moans which 
. "eilv ‘m<l hiken with the fever, and issued from it. She stopped to listen 
it was to ascertain the truth of this that and seeing a woman standing at the door! 
die had now come to the cottage. She inquired of her who lived there.

“it is Catherine; open, 1 prav thee,” n atlfst.to be ab!e to succor her “An old man whom we call father
was the reply. ‘ ’ old friend. Alas, it was too late ! Jacob,” she rephed.

Ft taring an exclamation of surmise, îTî1 Wlth gnef that Master “Does he live alone ?” asked Catherine,
the woodman opened the door. Andrew ^as dead “He does. He is an old miser, ami has

“Lor’s me, what has happened ?” he T - S sa,d h?,r. avunt’ thou <*nst no kinsfolk with him. J did not see him
inquired. “\Vl,v hast thou come through ° “C £°VC th1LS i°\,sci ™n\Q Wlth Jeave his house to-day ; perchance he too
11“ forest at tiffs' late hour / I thought it ,“oke*t, Pale>. ’6,16 a'ldcd gaz- hath the plague.”
was milliers." nig attentixely at her niece : “perchance “And hast thou not been to inquire if

Catherine explained the cause of her this morning)” he be ffl I”
nocturnal visit, hogging of the woodman , , . ^ , t '"J1 ”7 he8rt,W8a too “I durst not,” was the reply,
and his wife to keen tie ,-liil.l until the ““ tu fe61 'nclined to take any- Catherine hastened tu her aunt’s dwell-
plagueshould have diminished in violence ! kro n°rOOVL'r’ 1 tevl 8"U)' when Ory ing, which was close by, and related what 
"I know not to whom else but vou to take r,„. ,, , , , , , , she had heard.

.” she said. ' p! • Barnby was alarmed ; she hade “0 think,” she added with characteristic
And whv simuldst thou take her else- Catherine sit down, and stirring up the earnestness—“O tliink how dreadful it 

Where)” 'replied the good collide r.Lm"a"t of fire, slie tirade for her an inftt- must he to die all alone! Shall we not go
“lxnowest thou not how joyful we are to ?r°" °f "«'w> w l'18h she gave her to drink, and succor him i” b
do anything we can for tliec. who hast 1116,1 proposed to take her to her Dame Barnby consented, and both pro-
done so much for us )” o nnoiiie; winch offer was willingly ac- needed to the old man’s house. After

Catherine thanked them, and, having IV■ . . . knocking two or three times and receiving
tenderly emliraewi lor dear Barhara, re" n. J V» ?i "lU\ 10,11 tew articles, no answer, they pushed oj .on the door and 
traced her steps homewards even more ! ■ ;. , ! tl,e cott88c- '«“king the- door entered.
rapidly then she had cotue. aitei tnem. At the further end of the poverty-

Softly did she enter Widow O'Reilly’s 1 , ,wn s661"6'l abandoned. The stricken chamber lay old Jacoij on his 
and approach the bed, tremblim-fest T gT'T ln.m8n7,of,the -treets ; wretched couch,

the spirit should have already II..wn ' \ "u V,rl,,,rn individuals were wan- “Who comes here ?” he asked in a low
slight moan reassured her ‘ ' dertng seemingly without any fixed pur- hoarse voice.

“Is it thou my child !” •murmured the î'atheriîm'who I,?? S’!°P- "7?, cl"?cii- , “We 60,1,6 to '"ing thee help,” said the 
poor woman atiierme,^ \\ no liad not visited the place dame.

Catherine took her hand ; it felt burning. |7 “'7 .‘7? l’ast, was struck with aston- “Water-water !” he ejaculated. A vio-
“• 1,10.1 Mother liiidget. what can I do for 'Ju T t horrof °" V,W,"K <*«"8e lent thirst being one of the symptoms of
thee )” she said. which a few weeks had wraught in the the then-prevailing fever. Catharine

“Nothing ; hut pray, 0, prav for me !” -“7 A, • - , -, understood the meaning, and at once
rile -111 saw at once that the fearful 1 v."> ™edead. she inquired of her fetched some water, which he drank with

fever wis rapidly consuming the strength v0,,lPa!1\°." «uMued voice, for the avidity, 
of the ]ioui siilieier. It is dreadful at such "«""«"d'ng gloom and silence fiUcd her “Good friend,” .-aid the 
moments to feel powerless, as Catherine "“a»1™" «»«• softly, “art tliou easier now )’
did ; to know that the life of a loved one not 8ll> replied her aunt ; “Neither thou nor anyone else
is ebbing fast, and vet to lu- innovant of ,ll6Ug“ many a one they have carried ease to mine afflicted soul,” lie
the means to ward off death." She had l’88'. mv house, to lay them in the earth, mured.
heard it said, a few days before, that nil ,hl1 mn l111'81' three weeks. And numbers “But our Lord Jesns Christ, who dial
whom tli,- fever had attacked had died and V , 111 great fright, yea, and for you can,” she replied,
that nothing could he done to save them. 8 «J, lipJ"8 relatives.” A strange and wild expression appeared
1,118 thought now tilled her heart with ' exc!ai"16u Catherine, on the dying man’s face while Catherine
g»61- 1 m q,!Ute ,niC!’ "*>’ cluldi 111 distress spoke, hut he said nothing, and she con-

Complying With Bridget’s request she i n. ” "18ny 8ck co»ragc to do their tinned to speak to him of the death of our
woman ktieit hy her bed and prayed. She prayed if,' „ , , Saviour and the mercies of God.

Catherine awaited her ,18t’ J1 ". \"',v thl> "ill of God, her good , ip, " f'“tl0'1 ,ccascd { bl,t thc Presently his mind began to wander.
, indisci il,able anxiety fnen.l might recover ; and if not, that He Lnrk'trvff, i I - was alre?lly 81 Qaz,"g 8,’out with an anxious searching

I V hour- , ,1 and to, one came she w."ll,d 888,81 her soul in its passage to eter- , i r V,i " • ";v,se *»me means for the eye, he seemed as one who beheld visions
took Barhamtu 1,,-d at lu-r usual hour,and '!">'• .^"'prayed for herself also, that Thev o!! ITT7 annlnd ll6r- , , from the other world ; sometimes, after
Ihoi! tvmanirtl Ml till’kikhi‘11 lisioni,? I,, might ]mve strength to bear this new t, ♦ * 1clown one of the back looking steadfastly at one corner of tin-
vv. ix sound nii tin- in,ad. Now "she ,nnl\ streets, winch was so narrow that the in- room, he would move his head slowly
valk.d to and ft.t, thru du.,at down ntnl ^«“hl.tilv the dying woman said anx- f, 1(- 1J0U5,tiS îniçht shake hands round as if watching some object endowed
t;;"i i *1 'it t h n her work ; hut other .“Mv chüd thou too wilt catch the wit hi w « °fr îi UpP(T 8toi7 with action ;|tlicn he would start back inter-
* --light- "Ci-npicd her mind, and (ears ,,v,'r ’ *,av not with me." wmi men neighborsi of the opposite side, ror, muttering “Avaunt ! avaunt I"
hlh -'hci eye- ns the lvcdlcction -11 I "‘“’d will protect me, I trust,” replied , 8rimI1 01 ll,rtv children were playing Catherine shuddered. “0 how fearful ” 
Andrew', k indue-cs town ids her since her 1 “'J**'1*- "1 have placed Barbara in ." ■ ' "or's among them Oath- thought she, “is the deathbed of those who
cat-lic-l clffldliood occurred forrililv t„ her ! al'-tv. ;. luocnized some of her former have no religion !” Dame Barnby would
i on..',.i n i -in , , - "'uu,d hke to sec a priest, hut none "'i ■an’ stl°l'l""gi inquired of one have beaten a hasty retreat, had not her

' „ , hJttltl} imd l.tver Complaint. tugh () -wcvt Jesus, have mercy „n i "i" 111:>l,16r was ; when slic was told niece desired earnestly to remain and to
, • ' • 1 tt-.iu i:, M. 1).. Buffalo, X. V | "iy -ml! ’ murmured Bridget. “Oh'holv ,118t 8,16 had heen t.tken to the churchyard, instil thoughts of repentance and hope into 

1 k'.v Wife lias been taking vont ' ! 8"d,l,8t father was there too. the poor man’s heart. 1
-t.o dei. Medical Discovery” and “Pel. aii v „ ■ ' And nuth whom dost thou iivc )” -As the fever heightened, lie became

hi- for teÿhve, andgeneral debility, and : cs,tciallv Bri ."V1, «'-ompUiuts, ! 1 1 h John s father, ’ reolied the child, wilder and more restless,
has found them to be good medicines, and Liver ^u , ^ Ion Bh!e’r ““Sf*" a'"1 i f 8 ‘° “ ,,oy a 1,11,6 “Wer than him- “Be calm, and may God have mercy on

- lid .1-commend them t„ all .ulerers and lasUnalv ’cur? r! W,U, 8Uf.e> ~----------- ------- --------------------------  thee said Catherine, in a grave resolute
1 o ncral ! t'clidiT1 ?‘0™Sch,’,811,1 1 your own Rave been cum! in rota own ;-i, » "'hhllc-aged, or old men, suffer- to°.6, which seemed to overawe him for

X. K. l‘a»n J E Church : ,u',8h>rh|>u-1’ 811,1 J'011 can lin'd reliable I a Let ,mT shoühlTn ''"'"''gi g kindred «"'r)i81"°"d Dyes are so perfect and
'"•■ah, 111. huuh’ i Proof at home „f what Hop Bitters ha- for la ”e troaH,d„ xv”8”’ w,lthAW0alcmPa> *? I,6811tl|ul that it is a pleasure to

'“"J-an do. 1 Viw, , 8 ,tnatlsc’ World’s Dispensary them. Equally good for dark or lioht
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. colors, n cent» or light

was Rev
it then occurred to THE GROTTO AT LOI ROKS.

Was if a hln, tiiat 1 should Kutliur up 
The duMt,

The It’.'iekened iihIu-n of a “l*< em"—eweet? 
Yvt hitiur-y-1 lay Uit-iii punt. 'Tis “meet 

And Ju*t.”

Are t!i" Wonders Credited to it Wo 
of Belief !

It was thc last—Thv one tiling I had left 
O loving Christ. 

What am I in Thy sight hut dust of day?— 
Accept my “sacillice”—.liiat <Jod—and say 

“it liaUi Hufflcedf"

AND 18 THE ALLEGED A1 TARIT I ON Of 
LADY TO BERNADETTE A WELL Ef 
LI SHED FACT?

X Hi. John, N. B , January :;i.
C'atli- R. 8. (“urke, 8. J., Nineteenth Ccntu 

Our inquirer has u > infallible dec 
fi om Rome t > hi mi liim, and lie 1 
fore su far free. No one has any 
to condemn as a retie, or to inflict 
him any ecclesia tical censure, if be 
the miracles a pack .f rubbish, am 
apparition a silly imposture. The 
question is whether lie can d 
without Vi -dating the respect due to ei 
iastical authority ; secondly, without 
ning in the teeth of the common 
of the faithful all over the world, 
notably >f the thousands who have i. 
selves visited Lourdes either as pi); 
or visitor*; thirdly, without refusin 
accejit wiiience so clear, so well-cstabli: 
so multiplied, so various, so conclusi' 
the point at is.-ue, to write Lii 
down a f *ol if he declares the wilu 
to be either dupes or impostors, 
facts they narrate either a lie or a 
sion.

use.
TRUE TO TRUST.v

ti. <di
THE STORY OF A FOUTRAIT

CHARTER XVII.
Tin- third winter after Catherine and 

bet- fiivml.'li ft Penzance wa>an unusually 
miM "in , even for Devonshire ; instead of 
tin* slight frosts and sprinkling of 
which gradually whiten the earth at that 
hc.i'fii, there had been almost incessant 
rain, accompanied by an unnatural beat. 
Hpiing bad come, and with it fearful in- 
umlation.'jat the end of April the weather 
be. rune intensely warm.

The old people of the place shook their 
heads, and said it was an unwholesome 
sca'itn, and that “dire misfortunes would 
b fall man and bea't.” Nor were they 
mutaken in their apprehensions ; there 
was much sickness in the town, and many 
died ere the trees came into leaf. Then 
tk ■ rumor spread that the disease was in
fectious ; the lnni'C.' in which the sick lay 
wi re >hunned ; there were hurried burials 
and a general gloom pervaded the city.

Iv.eter, a.' indeed most towns in Eng
land at that period, had been frequently 
vi'it'd bv tin- plague ; the narrowness of 
the 'tree!

f

I
merev.

THE FATHER’S SHARE. am

1 need not dwell on the first two of* 
heads. The apparition and miracle 
Lourdes have received the explicit t 
tion of the bit-hop of the diocese, win 
himself visited the grotto many time 
a pilgrim, and, after a most careful 
thorough investigation, issued a ma 
ment in which he formally gives his j 
nient in favor -f the reality of the ap 
tion, declares the miracles wrought 1 
the wt-rk of the sup -rnattirai powe 
God, and authoiizes the devotion of 
Lady of Lourde-, recommending it v 
faithful of his diocese. Nor is theie 
pos-ihility of denying the existence 
consentient voice bearing witness or 
part of Catholics—bishops, priests, 
iayme". in every quarter of the glob 
their pin cere and unhesitating belie 
the re tv of the miracle performed, 
pass these over because we are writing 
non-Vailn-li 'j, and we have no right tc 
them to listen t<> the voice of an autln 
they do not recognize, or to be influej 
by the consensus of those whom 
regard as misled by religious fervor 
deceived by preconceived opinions.

But we have a right to ask them tc 
lieve in facts attested to by a numbe 
intelligent and honest witnesses, what 
explanation they may give of them; 
have a light to claim their assent tc 
testimony of physicians who form all; 
test the results of a careful diagnosis ii 
before and after a journey to Lourdes 
have a right to tell them that their clu 
hypothesis of the curative force 
p j wer ful inmgiuation will not 
for cancers healed in a moment, tur 
disappeaiing instantaneously, decayed 
carious boin*< becoming sound at the to 
of that wondrous fountain; we hav 
right tu urge upon them the necessity 
furnishing s»me posdble solution of 
mystery, or else of honestly a «1 hun 
accepting the solution which the w 
Catholic world declares with one,, voie 
be the only rational, the only pos* 
solution— Digitus Die est hie—’God i 
who, by His miraculous 
through Our Lady’s intercession, heals 
sick, cures the lame, c.vts out devils, 
tori n g sight to the blind, now in this n 
teenth century, just as He did when 
was visibly present amung-t men.

Out of a large number of instances 
adduce three test cases. They 1 
happened within the last two years' T 
have been carefully examined, and, as 
readers will see, it is absolutely imp< 
ble that imagination cuuM have brou 
them about, as in each case there 
either some organic lesion, or else s< 
clearly marked physical malady, afieci 
rmd destroying the bodily tissues, 
almost incurable, even after long years 
any human means.

Our fir.'t case i< that of Mdlle. Phili 
from Mend in Lorraine. After suffei 
from fainting fits and poverty of hi 
for several years, she was attacked, 
1877, by paralysis in ln-r left bide, am 
the following year two 
ings appeared in her throat. An op 
tion was decided upon, which left 
lower part of her throat one vast won 
This operation was followed by 
—this by a third—until it became 
•ary to perform them nearly every we- 
She became unable to speak, and 
subject to frequent spitting of blood. 
*hall give your sister no more remedv 
•aid the physician ; “her case is hopch 
(die est h- iili', ). But Mdlle. Philippe, v 
had already visited Lourdes, had c 
ceiVed a great desire to go there again 
fore her death. She did not ask to 
cured, but tu obtain the grace of a gi 
death. At the cost of intense suffer 
she took the journey, and spent the fi 
night before the grotto. The next ev 
ing, as she knelt and prayed, she fcl 
horrible pain, ns if all her sinews were 
ing strained. Was it a new crisis of 
disease, or was it the death she had so h 
prayed for? She fell to the ground. ; 
then without knowing what she did, 
who had so

cui
1

t

"ou used 
or what

was on
conies here ?” cried a roughI

She did her best 
lev ever, tu di.'ini." the sad impression 
wl.ii h tin- merchant’* words had left, and 
continued her usual routine of home
dutit >,

I acci

During the three following weeks the 
number of deaths increased to a fearful 

Bridget and Catherine lived in 
k - u-lv fear leg any of their friends should 
tall victims lo the fatal disease. They 
vyu. seated in tile cottage one evening, 
•si t ill ns people are wont to be when some 
g) Nit calamity afflicts those around them 

tbrenteu> ihemselve.' ; it was growing 
dr '!,, and Catherine, unable to see any 
bog1i, Imd just laid down her work, 
v kyii a knock was heard at the door ; she 
1 • L i at widow O’lîeillv, lmt neither 
‘>nX 11. " sure did they feel
Cc t evil tilling' awaited them.

tlu- door. Thei.- stood outside a 
n an wlii >in .'lie had "11 en seen at Andrew’s 
'y ■' II' be 'an"1 to do a da v V work when 
t ' iv v\a- a press of business.

“Ma.'tei Andrew, the clothier, lietli sick 
°f !,1‘' direful plague. A* 1 jiassed this 
v.ay I thought I would just stop and tell 
you so.”

“Good Ma.'tei- Andrew ill !’’ exclaimed 
Catherine in deep anguish.

, “Tes, and like to die, metliinks,” replied
l.a iiiaii ; 'luit it waxes late, and I must 
make haste hone 
both.”

Mother Bridget,” said Catherin» 
with teals in her eves, “1 must go 
! 11 < -1 Master Andrew ere lie dies.”

”Nay, my child, ’tis I that shall go this 
V"t> minute. Stop v. and take care ,.f 
Jtarbaia ; 1 will return in an hour. I’er- 
cbaiH'e ’tis not so had with him as that man

«■' ‘-‘lit.
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- l*o wer exe
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Slit-
9

* ......Lev cuing to you

ami see
“Well, you certainly ,ffve St 
a pretty gooff personal endorse!( cancerous svv

j ;
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Flitting on her cloak, the old 

left the cut tag 
return in a state of
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„AIr' ,Ten rcl)licd: “The Campbells 
understand their business, and what thev 
say about St. Jacobs Oil or any other lini-
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long been speechless, cried 1 
in a loud voice, “Cured! I am cured!” r 
set to work at once to sing the Magnifu 
accompanied by all around.

I he wound of her cancers had dis 
peared ; the skin had become smooth aga 
i few little reddish spots alone marked 
place where the sore had been. The n 
day she was able to walk, carrying 
banner in a procession for an hour with< 
fatigue. Since then she has felt no pa
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8I
Making Life Look Brighter.

Hav not ‘•The* world U dark and drear,” 
But strive yourself to light It;

Though Ignorance rage, yet never fear, 
’i'ih manhood’s work to fight It! 

Strive on and rust will drop Hu hcules, 
And earnest effort seldom fail,
Amt purpose over doubt prevail,

Thus making life look brighter.

her appetite reformed, and her cure proved
a lasting one.If our reader, are not »i "hot kimL t>. ou’r miwrish.t/ and atbeUti rHh m'iVm'S tVlVriUHITV “ 0K |hiu.i‘u"|‘ fur kn'iwled*r *»' m»nif«- | the very .mbodimoutof theCliurch’..pirit

the tMtim^ of Mdlle • , ',n. I.Tür *ve,y P'1*""* « » “clerical," that is to M IhM h AMI ( IIA Kl 11. ted„ “y the . uJvut* of t« day*. of low and kin,Inc, V, the old, the poor,
let us hear what â i,v : ; ’Ft, Kr *,a-v’ a11 impostor and a knave. Hi. --------- y 11 “r,'at law «vhuol ..f Bologna had the orphan, the rick, the wounded soldiers
lier has to sav lesuJtinYh.'Y Mon,l|’e!- dV’,'a,e. >» a -haui, and it. eitre a farce. A <;raml l.vvhirv liy Bishop O'Furrcll. at Y“i'i l'"‘v1 students. Catholic ! mi the battle-field. Here Bishop OTarreU
not a nuestiunYu this case " av M v 1 lm‘ “cord.l,lK to them, a theatrical --------- ! 2Yj?"v h“ "“'veraity' n:f I ari« recalled the noble work of these devoted

a&iâsV8*»'5 rtT-w-.-rr’ r,*gasj.pdsa's; ssM&r*r-itstt.5s:rx
SSHSrFFF "“rs si issues ft v- ”■"* *** - »...? KSX^zszgùr*Rts? ffiraMsysss .sâms&s&astor -,ÿstiï-.w sus1 
*id“£Ë£? r !ïv“r- psrixxx.txsgs sear xBmS & is:-:;1:,rart -3cicatrization of the wounds, or rather bone, mortification, a white tumor—all leil !. h.h. ('i.ov 1 i I ,Y \i , Y ? 1 1L1" 1,,,wa,la.Vr' parochial school, citizen, of the land tin v live in, and

n i1!o|diCI‘ rf1“cw,al of “11 the elements of them maladies which have obtained Charité' IHr» „Y. : Y• ' "Un-he.i throughout t Ini-ton.l .m, from eventuallv, liapp, den: of the hea-
constituting the derma and epidermis, their cure at Lourde.Î Now if these nr. “ o'. «oik. m tin. d naioii aie an early date, under the direct auspie. - venlv .H i u-aleiu, wh.-iv, I <i the ~..nrce of
could no belong to the domain of nature’! real diseases, and hey mrnt ’indeed have , V'""'"’ "n V f?‘ "f l!l" '» 1* '!•» of the Church. all true eluiriiv.'of a 1 r a k nowle i will
forces.” We invite our readers to a careful been bo, their cure oughT.o ^o.rdèd Clm ch'as hè'Vl , l 'l l"-' ‘«'- urer then p.-e.i to the In-their happiLs f.o-exvrnmn' k ’
consideration of these last words. If the as a miracle, since no one has seen h.V.t. X,,1 Hotlicr of knowledge, -veins , buieh» influence in the .!■ v. I..,.,., nt ,,|
Protestant rejects the hypothesis of a »u- of this kind heal of their own am,M * ? ,°"1 to mvohe a paradox History ha. the tine a.:-; architecture, m . - -
pernatural power exerted through the “Cuvsr «Z .IZt » ly wn,tfn K"«.1,‘1'- at

Are t!l- Wonders Crediled to it Worths I 1’'terceM,on ?f Our Lady, how is he to After such evidence a! this „W , •' t. *!, hu?„ l’^^'1. al!“"it "!Ul »» I'agani-m had it. graceful colonnades,
■ > account for the sudden cure where medical cau we do to convince the LreduW If v°, ChUt r j? V‘e,of ‘1? Ilatroolv.l temples for it. false div,it. Saint Paula.science declared such a cure impossible ( they do not choose to accept such irrefrau- was n, -nnre l' V.’ «v "!''l "i I !t.u'*:, l,,'aul"u1' 1,111 "f the earth, eaithly. I'm: Harrixi > r i;„m im>-.

?e «l*‘; Ui some counter- able testimony, we must^leave tLem m , I '‘'.'i '! V* v \iU,"'X V V ' ^ut \ agauUreece or Home never conceived ing contribut - o much to the hapni
AXD » IH® alleged apparition op ora hypothesis, at least to indicate to us some their unbelief. If they wiU not dve i', V , ' ‘'f, wkT the anything approaching in magnificence to ui man upon earth a: the practice Xod-

possible explanation. If hecannot do this, their assent to the wSLd^ “CI ^'•«•'tfluence was most felt. t..yau e the timhiv ar late.: are which ihe fhur.h ........... Tins is on- ,f tie-' Ir'uh.wfe
and has to fall tock on a denial of the may ask them to leave .,1 iiUkiug ! 1 h di 1 Tnil"r.-Æ "l.w °,H l h. "'“I ' ll'“ .............. » old <1 ■.. no. belle,...... t awaro

i iacts alleged, we bave plenty more ca^ .s sense about our cmhiiiiv ai-tl i in uicMn 1 ; , ... • ' ' - • !lt‘, \ “ t'l"s <;1 ' Mn-iuhveiit (i-.tliiv vlmivli.^ with 1 n!', nn.l yet it is not a v iletl truth i»au|a
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him an) eevleaiii.-.ticil censure, it be calls ! her little children, ten years old was also <\u', , t,ei l\ 1 ’ ' 11 1 niodern civilisation. 1 lie -i;! je/t w.°.- l'lni-tt-iidom * * |',.»vl v u : . i, i .■ . ,' , . 1 A ‘ 1 ihanly,
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to be cither dupes or impostors, and the arm ami side, and she feels that sin-is nhpnnim.na ti, - planatiou of the made m. n use into realms of thought of the Church in this n>.•»■.•! v . , " ' . tl ' 'iitmue
f?''ts they narrate either a lie ora delà- cured. A moment after she stretches out fthevean if th » cl “‘"‘"l iX"3,' Î fa'l'- which the pagans with all their genius had immortal work of me ofthem, the Gregor trained* ‘■xtl"|l,1,b a daughter,

“»”• to pmyer without »v difficulty, th?.^ y eV Ld^vS mtu^rTe ^ tim m.Z'X V  ̂  ̂ ^ “«n'iNii: , mmS ml e^'lu ̂ ocW.".......... .. ^ eVW'that had long hung helpless. Hut if the said law is one which will sium y h. a . m""' «*1 tutnat. mipruv.;. done for uiu.i ■ ........ . the dn, ., P.,|.
arm is healed, why not the leg al.:. Î She complete reversal of all human evoXl , ’ "f progress that could benefit estrinn, of Mn/.ait and Hajdu. ' 
ii-3s and walks with perfect case. The , nee, from the beginniu.i until now Thé dr'X'v‘""“f‘i''' i 'V ’ " Next the hi-impb-m-hed He ri.anl.'
same afternoon she appears hef. re the very supposition of suefe a kw hs an in-ult ^ vTi'l '!,s'"'y Unal,le i“«ueiiec the devel„|...... .. 1 a-m-.
Commission appointed to examine alleged to the intelligence of tla-ir heareiN Who j n 5 vnat &he could ... fur men, hegnmm- with th . .• m.-t
miracles, ami, the presence of two phy- ever heard of an undi«overed law unset s bX? i, "" V* !'“ th"r science- of e. mine, e

I ,, . .. . , sictaiis, walks, runs, carries heavy objects ting and destroying law» tested hv the uni f“th at 1-nee of then Wood , hut ev eu l uder her auspice were di.........-ii4 ih..-,- I
formally gives hisjudg. about with her left hand, sees perfectly form experience of Le, 1 KridU- . the Church bestowed spec.a hi,-mgs groil, first prfuciph- u.dvrh i„g a I ih- . Saint  .......... ............

ment m favoi of the reality of the appall- with her left eve. and hears nerfecilv wtih ; i . J'lLVUlclt.', ou men of genius and mind. But after ....... . .101111 , iii)mmoiii,
tion, declares the miracles wrought to be her left ear. ' When she returned home Into flahu^’f8?6 kut,a “trying put peace was proclaimed to the Christians by times............................ ' ' /' ■'IN Wbll-doinu.—John, sur-
th.- work of the -up •matural power of several sceptics tried to account for the and which h-Ym,, , ?,*’* 11 rer‘! -V ,faw,I,ar> Constantine, came an era of intellectual An Italian mon, «a wl . di ,v,, ' ">V'1"' of g -Id,”
Ood, and authorizes the devotion of our cure hv the inediciua1 <,ualilie, of ih- in» -, no, ■ ‘ T giadnally draw- greatness sueli as lia.1 never before been j„K the maiinvr’- ; ,■ " j1 "" "f hi-admirable eloi|uence, was
Lady oi Lourdes, rec< mmending it : . the water. Uuforturatelv forte iuteïliomî ‘t , „ V " ' fTf re known : producing men of such intellects IcLce of^avination a, T m ! , , 1 rnl“”,1 ,v «cclaim to the
faitl>|ul of his diocese. Nor U theie any : solution, the woman had never be. n in the old 1 tws. ' Wlnt ilaumatirje vï vl a \‘ ™'X att.tai.,*!,u*nlsas to °vertop all the -u a; t!lv , ,inmvlv. ; hiv!, i- in,' i \\ j, \\ ' ,:.u<ttn,‘t,u T1".
possibility of denying the exi>t?nc«‘ of a water at all ! A new.-paper, which at- such a <!<■• . „ i , , î ^ v 11Vade >»en that have come .after. What minds h,,, -,, i nr t, l ■ M ! .- , - • , • i th •w ' u i'Im ,l * !b;. t a• omproniHe with
consentient voice bearing witness on the tempted to ridicule the cuiv evukvd from ti‘i ‘ ‘..vV * credulity a-, does have ever surpassed tlmse of an Auttu>- arum .1 ilivt'u. nil ; ... i ! | • ii, r 10 J'lllüll,1!l,,s a,,d Montanist-, wh.»ae
part of Catholics—bishops, priests, and her Tu.bandthe followin'gBtatlieT ri “) ?f tY° incredYTitv^ «°*. « Ambrosea Basil, a Gregory Ns. “ , „ ch, i tl i .................... .. !....... ? hi, fl,’,ck ; to
iayme •. in every nuarter of the ”l"';>i*, to I which h- iv=-ited in a local i vn'il iner.uulity is nothing lu.<s lanzen, a John Vhrv' i'tom ( Wlut phil. -, Wl n .. , • , , , . , , . , ‘ . t Ins t y, . t«» th.- .lisnitlers of tn.- clergytheir sincere aml'unheMtating belief in ! the Impartial dY Vosges : ' , l YiX' ’^„c^dul,'y; w"e osuphy ever e,uall.'d that of St. Aug,.- Yj, " YY . the ra 'k Y . ■ V' ' 'l' «'•..... »-“»>-"> ,.| life w.a.
there ty of the miracle performed. We j “I declare, upon my" faith as au honest that iYew mtaeraTspntw’hïd “"“j Tbe h,gbe,t '"''Y'"1' the human the new land which the m,. . i Yu, ■ Ye'^'l' ' Y’Y"'1' ; 1 ' |ul"ra,>' K--mes
pass th c*e over because we are writing f<-r man and a *-»ood Christian that n.v wifi. i 11 1 fcl>.rlllK htendis. mmd can propose were discussed hv those ... , v,; i,,. t , , , , A. ‘ * '! ni"i«- |>aga-i than evvn pro-

we have n> right to a-k | who has had°her left aHe paralyzed"^ for Zllf'"'" phlDge *h,ch 'v,JuM children of the Church, and the Church A m!, k-.Y- ' U\ urb.-d m.ghiy
them to libten to the voice of an authority seventeen months, and could no longer jeerou-^ or scrofulous sore in an ; raised them in honor next to the mart y m. powder thus n »l onlv iw -l.i i / n* ! "/ ! lv '*a-v’ *u lJU! “li-l-i of their ncan-
thev do not recognize, or to be influenced ! follow her ordinary occupations has come „l! f .Î' ' co\ei the ulcer with soil And there were other great mind- in mod vs uf wait ire in' lov v lv ! l,:i and pri.ie; to contrive an
by the couse:,-us , i those whom they Uck from Lounfe. ^oWleteW cuï«l S 'A ! ,?ay’,that,th!3 sPri“K "I those day-, of whom little'’hut the fame i and « n- w'm - Y alhani k " Aria,,-, win, were all-
regard as misled by religious fervor and j Si,„„ her return she has been in perfect inity fum?l ,'ara v i" b kUU ' "Y^Y 'ias comu ,lo«'“ t0 f”i-muuy ],recious monk also di-cvered s,,èctrvh- Vnd'thll at »nd throughout the
deceived by preconceived opinions. i In. hh, and I seem to be dreamin-f when I paralysi» dtsappear as if by documents were lost, or destroy»! during lud tin- wav for tli • a 1 loi-.'ioi Vi , • • mpu-• . . » -it ter the ambition and the

But we have a right to ask them to be- see )u'v walkVrun carry heavy ”Sads cut T£\l wh°v drfn1kua fe.w drol,a of 11 subsequent barbarian invasions. he tee^ he inv lv , ‘ m ’ S I ' "iî!" v.npress Kmloxia ; or merely
lievein fact-attested to by a number of up wood, wheëriht borrow, etc! as if "he n'we wYYrY 1,8 wondtous The day. of the Roman empire ended. ïtonomv-ihi ï ïîil , !......T lf ' v'' '"Ml wiglJ
intelligent and honest witnesses, whatever had never been ill ” ’ Lr ’ i°U-n llot denounce us as The blood of the martyrs was crying out, —a Catholic vnl in the mani -, i • ‘ ! hu\e l,ye»l on at peace ; enjoyed the tri-
explanation they may give of’them; we We pa" over several of the most strik aherna lv. lb °b fb Vet tb!8 18 ,thc and ,;jd answered by summoning the’ „„?„u?BCh™ much mi.mY ü Yi ' YYY'r Y 'M ; and, at tlm dose 
have a right to claim their assent to the ing miracles because they were unformed fn'Y.iYr , 1 th®y are themselves tierce liarbarians of the north: the Huns, ,1.. ti,.I , 1 1 ' !'r", have carried with him the ap-
testimony of physicians who formally at- on ecclesiastics or religious. We will choose spring, sL.'tifiedaTit is! v 'the’mc c'n-e "h Vau'UaP*thc (,0hths ”nd tbe yi?i6otha non-Uatholi. would fain 'make"' him' ' a j .dY'Y’Y'l l'Yrl*,i""
test the results of a careful diagnosis made for our third instance one performed on n. r,f r v i,!. i\ V. .Y lh,Lt.l,Iescuce who swept over the fairest i>lams uf martvrto thv n,.iM,vu.fn*s>i v,. .,.i, - r ,1, ,»l h\, own constivnv.e. He pre-
before and after a journey to Lourdes; we voung nmnof Satura' m Z‘ ÆiftSSflt Yf tïPtT' ** niaik- of civiliz.a- tY Y ' YY bY Y'Y" *’ t?T'
have a right to le ! them that tne.r olum-y bucan-c of the absurdity of attributing it world manifesting itself to the ion They came fts a flood, and when covered the satelites of .1 toiler. En - . , ' ‘ ^ummated and #
hypothecs oftha curative force of a to imagination, or, indeed, any human thu deluoesubsided the ark of the Church fend boasts of the discovery of il h»,Â »! if C° :r" fro,)|lm •
p iwerful imagination wiU not account agency, and also because of the remark- Curran's ingeneltr. was «sen bearing ho hope of the future iation o( blood, but lb. Harvey nlj M d "f th° A b s ‘nt01exlla- wh""'
for cancers healed m a moment, tumors able medical testimony which accompanies _____ _ " resurrection of the nations, hhe sent developed the principle, laid down by 1,;- i,Y„ Vi ,4.îh ‘“"tomber. *»/ ; lie-
disappeanoginstantaneously, decaved and it. , out her monks with the cross, and the master Faluicins an It-dian ('ith»-’:c‘i,l v ! v. thv (dmrcli the nolde example
carious bones becoming sound at the touch M. Rene de Bil, of Ilundschoote, near i , far,ut‘ï a.tte,ndlIi^ a fiiir with a lnm- nations bent the knee to them She sent sicia„. ’ Catholics made ihe great-t ,1h. 1 '' !, coura^e*
oi that wondrous fountain; we have a Dunkirk, had a white tumor on his left t V" v p u Y took the pro. them to teach all the neaceful ar% ago- coveries in astronomy. ACatholi m,obai R flection. The maxim -Dd
right to urge upon them the necessitv of knee, and was only able to wslk with !'i ,’'Y" Y'Y.Y the htnd,a «“Jture, industry ; to formnations outof Copernicus, established the system Y Y 8'™d, come what may,” is the most reliable
furnishing seme p sstble m lutfon of the crutches. When the national pilgrimage u . dlolr of.t?e Pabllc >"'«»«' at which mbes, to teach the wild barbarian, that „ized to-day, that the un fa the -,........... d of al1 rule8 : - tuet. Th ■ Wise Man
mystery, or else of honestly a,d humbly was organized, he determined to take part , ; "'Tf,'' f"!’’ "xa"i"" for il .thepl.°vW iwtier than the ►w-r.l. and the universe, the earth and tbe other plan- Ttb : "n"' of the upright is
accepting the solution which the whole in it. Arrived at Lourdes, lie bathed in , Tr after"'ar‘liS he resorted to mine tram them up in the rudiment- of civilize- ,.ts llluVillg T|„. ,v lf | «1- way i x. J0 ,
Catholic world declares with one,voice to the sacred spring ; tbe result was that the aost f”r payment ; but the landlord, too *"">• rhe monk, taught them agncul „,odvi„ time kv,-,.u,g and iwiari „,
be the only rational, the only possible wound and swelling completely disappear. the countryman, wondered what ure; maiKets wen- established and un,,1er !„■     ;i„. ) H . .
solution-Di'Jitus Ih, at /..,-<i„d it is ed ; he left bis crutches at the well, and bl)u“dled h? "'««mt, and was quite sure the shadows of the cathedrals the cradles ,,,tv X il., »h , i„ i;,.b laid .low, • ... law ‘ vl il-
who, by His miraculous power exerted can now walk with ease. A local paper ‘““t “osu.-h sum had ever been lodged in of the tut,ire cities were made and schools «hid, governs the w-.rld to-hv »•- 11 " NIothuk of .f„AV
through Our Lady’s intercession, heals the having tried to explain away the miracle “«hands by the astonished rustic. After were started. In trance and (Jerniany „„i„„ ' Ihe impious Ne-toriii-, patri-
sick, cures the lame casts out devils, res M. Leys, who had been attending the side ™e“aet»a appeals to the recollection, and, and other countries the Church did „.,t England put her,elf ...... .......      t ' !:1 ,H •;»-’.anlinople, w.v -pr.-a.iiug l,is
toriug sight to the blind, nowin this nine- man, wrote the following professional “"“jv,1? 1 \e “<»ior of Lardolf, the farmer numed.-.Udy gain favor, hut there wa-a ràtlier il,an follow ! -v -Y !a ■!1„c through the world, t „r,l-
teenth century, just as He did when He statement : aPP*'ed to Lurran for advice. nation where she was welcomed, without duwu 1)V llle Pop, . hut {i p ■ ', V ;',g to his teaching, Jesus ( .'hri-t p.,..,.,sed
was visibly present amongst men. “I, the undersigned, doctor of medicine, ‘ ,T ?,aUTe> "7 fî,end’’Ysaia ,the j;t'r','cu“"“ ,ahd U°o;Lhed-lreiaml-aml ,ig,lteentil ix.„lllry q ' ’ a »■'"i •;,.!•■, >,,al,tv. it „.. ........ t„

Out of a large number of instances we declare that 1 have professionally attended , n Y ' spea.k,t0 ,thc la'i<Uurd clvlUy, there was a test of what the ». hutch ■■ .aid Parliament the tirigmian ,-dvi lv- IP, . !: ' '""l male man, the per-.,,,
adduce three as test cases. They have JI. Rene de Bil, age.1 twentv-thiee years, you might have left your, money do when free to net sia is now the only ualiou that i - k ■ . ’Y” " !l," l"'1"1 '"""“'i ; a",‘ Marv,
happened within the last two years. They gentleman, living with his parents! who ”“-me other person. Take a friend Bishop O 1-nrrull then launched out inio according !.. th,- Old S',: - " • alth-ugh Mothc. oK.liris,. Mother
have been carefully examined, and, as our arc land-owners at Hondschoote, near ? ‘ , yo,u’ ?,"d lod8“ "Hh him another a graphic description of the spread of th,- thirt,->-„ dav- of ri-h- n-Y. - Tin- 1 Y.V " ' had only giv,-„ hirth
readers will see, it is absolutely impossi- Dunkirk. Thc white tumor from which “““"Win the presence of your friend, Gospel in Ireland the establishment of principle- ,if canals a.Ül .v 'Y--, »'• L»e |.v.--..n human. Si. Oyril, patrian-l, 
ble that imagination could have brought this young man was suffering was situ- ,,coll!e,to me’Y , monMeues and school-, and the p-w.-i of lhft, Italian, , ,fe V -, - ' , f AV ' l" h'b who was already r.-„ . vnt-,1
ihem about, as m each case there was a ted on the right knee, and was comnU. , dld 80 e™ returned to bis legal the Church in civilizing and improving, \llvr these and other ltatioi the r the great;......of his intellect and hi
eitiier some organic laiou, or else some cated by ftstulons ulcers, with ankylosis of . , «ever m great, never so easily exercised, bishop asked if he had not shown thit the ï. i .-r w»- ch*rged h- ........
dearly marked physical malady, affecting the knee, and curvature of the leg towards , , Idon *. ?“c 1 »»» g«>“R 88 ™ a.‘'™ country, such a-. f.,r many t l,,,,,!, bad cue:.raged 1mm.-,, .... ,»• ,..|... “ '..... 'd'Uc these haimfui errors.
and destroying the bodily tissues, and the thigh. After treating the disease for ‘o be better off for this, if I get my sec- centuries after the introduction of Chris- in all tranches. She had..... ■ Ih? Il,'a -mulished this to the great ontent-
almost incurable, even after long years, by five yea.s, I wav convinced that it was “Sndr*!‘ ,,!u:k “«•‘"i ,mt 1,ow that tianity, Ireland was. In spite of th- dlildr.-n to al,slain from k,m-.v'. ... „ 1 1 ll:“ universal Vhnr.-l, ; v:„l the

v........... -, incurable. On the 13th of August ; : .. . . defcatsnl ùloiw of goveimneiiL. had only told them not to ry out as inst - » 1 in I3u. I -t
0«r first case rs that of MdUe. PMUppe the day before his departure to Lourdes, j , , n Y" bim ( 1 “ when he i- the whole country was m„de a school the God who is the authoi il l':" ; : ned his d trine,

from Meml in Lorrame. After suffering examined my patient, and found him in Y Y «“M the counsel. house for the world. While the rest o( lodge. If she protested aga - me -■ Jfi wa withal that which the Church
from fainting fits and poverty of blood tbe same serious condition. Av, ttr, but asking won’t do it, I’m Lurope was torn by civil war, Providence tended scient,-t- i, WY . ,.. “vl -v.-r la-ignr. The to «
for several years, she was attacked, in “To-day, the 3rd of September, I declare «?-!-’ wi--.mutany_witne.-s at. any rate.” -cej.t that little island as a light-house i.i sought to drive out Ci„d. The n -d ,I|:; " " -, d »»'” free mil,
18“, by para.ysis m ln-r left side, aud m that the white tumor, ulcers and fistulous „ "Nt:V ' l’1»j'-’ take _my advice,” said a stormv s,-ato liglit lost souls to where „„ reason to fear kimwl -! ., „id - , •'; ;"”»|J J ’.v m,-l holy 11,„. J'|„.
the following year two cancerous swell- passage have disappeared, that the leg , co\1!1'"“ "llu “* 1 '«'l >'<>n, and return knowledge, h,v tl, - inteil-ct and pea-,- I- r fear.-d it thai -lie mad it t, .. ; : .. ■ ... 1 '' '! , 1 t!" '""mm 1, an,ft in
lugs appeared jn her throat. An opera- has become straight, and that the young lo.e,'1'-,. ««heart might be found. ificatlon among her saint vhi " «mid the exclamations of the
ti Oil was decided upon, which left tbe man walks without the help ôf Ins Ihe farmer returned with his hundred, As long aslre. mowa-a nation tli- full ship could l,e added to . -I.......„d be
lower part of her throat one vast wound, crutches, which were indispensi1.lv to 8iaa t0 find that safely in bis possession. Catholic spirit of the people wa allowed Turni,, • then to the h'-'- ........ , ■-■i-lt,o our Al other.
This operation was followed by a second him. l-’ur myself, as fur any unprejudiced , ,?r’ ""‘Y “e content, but I free vent. Miv not alone imparted learn- Uiar amlgenerallv <• .ns-ch-d a-.Y. •'• ,M l"’* ' al Ah midria, in III
—thiaby a third—until it became neces- person, it Is evident that so wonderful I d !én "!,ucl.off‘ , Ing gratuitously to candidates from other mother of Charity,theBish ■ Mora Ri lection. In all our u-o
mwtoperformthem nearly every week, and sudden a cure can only be attributed take vm,,1 C0UDS! ' Æii dïT M *nd our present acceptation of d : , temptations, and dangers, let us' have
•'he became unable to speak, and was to a miracle.” take > our fund with you, and ask the lodged the students while they remained wonl w.v- unite unknown in p. - of,.,
subject to frequent spitting of blood. “1 The narration of miracles is always lia- ; Y" Y'1 <ur th.v lnv‘»1.r,:ll1 Rounds your “ ---ich ner lm-pitable -oil. lie cited n,id that the harrowing -,„vn.''"Y Y ,
shall give your sister no more remedies,” ble to be tedious, and we will, therefore, X*8,-’"? leave with hlm» l“” m «lytm-' which wvio also the liule infant- devoured I, y tin- d, - - ' ; ....
-aid the physician- “her case is hopeless” inflict no more of them upon our readers , Y.V, Y, ' Y th« wily landlonl schools) of Langor and Lwimrc m Ire- weiv-idc, till t„ he seen in 1 
Mk atmnh’c). i.iit Mdllc. Philippe, who though there are many which we would fe11'' V*'1 **?*'“ tak,'!l 0,1 “»* Ruard, |andi oi the -acre.1 isle -. Arrau, contain- was ,-ommon enough
had already visited Lourdes, had con- fain adduce. We will conclude onr testi- h;l ™„ ,h° n-fn,el,d vu,ulracLd1to th=™k mg the rum of the ..hh:-. churches in The Church showed that p„ve, u- i, |in, lied-Hidden anil P111-1..I
eeived a great desire to go there again be- mony for Lourdes with a professional I ni?m n exultingly, with both lmndreda Christendom.................Burches m beehive misfortune were to be pitied siY sheltered \V 11 - , f 1,-
fore her death. She did not ask to be document, emanating from tie pea of a ibbpockei W-aptiv styled .,1,e ly»»tds of the „0t M.meâ and outrai . -, . , .-iY"i
cured, but to obtain the graco of a good well known Paris iihvsician and one t,„. 1 ,. ..., W»,. •> r.it «tvl tl.- < hurch allow the R i,,,iv i-'-, , ,. ... , y h , 11 »•'* i.vn;l\st ©£ intense siiffering who h&a made therapeutic springs * and '’V anrt Hr!"'hr< ,,isv;1 ! rphauage fioepittia i
she took the journey, and spent the first medical waters his specialty. Thé most A medidne that destroys the germ or m»--»» •“•• The pcaker Unions multiplied apace When Sa ac .mini ,'f ... ' ' 1 "■ 1
night before the grotto. The next even- sceptical can hardly refuse to concede to ea“se°f Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Kidney ‘“«u referred to the establishment ul pirates ravaged the esasts of E - , • 1 K'ew
ing. as she knelt and prayed, she felt a his* authority an assent they would and Liver Oomphtints, and ha, power to rehooU by the. Church in F, nev, Uermany | ff „g„....... Christians ripo’oà ' Rien ' --U. Ida, K Y, °“led ' '
horrible pain, asif all her sinews were be- naturally deny to women and priests. ro?t them out of the ..................above all a,"Mta'Sh,e funded universities to tlvity, that noble order for the redemption “Favoi ' :
mg-trained. Was it a new crisis of her Dr, Constantine James writes thus in the pn(:e: Such a medicine is Hob Bitters, and “ooome the storehouse ol all learning of captives sprung up : and Catholic noble met «1 ,, Y ' ‘ " ?lcl‘ “« com
disease, or was it the death she had so long Journal de Paris : positive proof of this can be tmnd bÿ one k»7” l“ , , even, bound themseFvksi . .... "Y"".". ' “ > •»
prayed fori She fell to the ground, and “I have visited Lourdes with the same W'al.or by asking your neighbors, who have He enumerated the great universities their fellow-Christian if not p , By dr 1st........................ 1 1 v'
then without knowing what she did, she spirit of inquiry and the same reserve which j been cured ll- established by the Church, previous to money, by th< uljstitut ; ' '
who had so long been speechless, cried out 1 have carried with me in all my excur- ’ tinsoiN.. irritation, inflammaiion, all ! , ' Y\tuY' 11 '“"itniry, and noted Imw The tlhuicl, has a I wav - mu ,vd .J , , ' ' ' 'Y':' ‘'M'r Na=1. a loud voice, “Cured! I am cured!” and sions t„ well-known watering places. T0 Kidnev CompUints, cured by “Bucbu- I'M ”■ ■■” “iganized -mce. To the care for the poor. Âuperis. l fortnight and then
set to work at once to sing tbe Magnificat, speak only of facts which have come Paiba- |1 per bottle. Chuwfc friand owe h# famous Oxford cally unknown in really Catholi “ ' irand nv preference
accompanied by all around. under my own observation—I mean, Mr« McArthur of I „ aim » uu,budge. W nat has .-h,- done m tries. There is more panp.ii-m in p„", 'V . ,,- |ua:,-,eN

The wound of her cancers had disap- which affected my own patients—I declare cardino Ilaovard^L °P ' '' ' ’J1"1 l; -.»'••• I, eland land alone than in all the^Cathol fenS wbl ': -
peared; the skm had become smooth again; that I have seen sick persons return cured i ïh,. Y,„l,i”'n, i Y Y Y " ; Y11’l“:“ ' ™“,l!'er,,,!y.>, l,ut y, 8ceu“*Rl»-b of Europe together. Tlo-n lie d-vD, ■ ‘ r \\ I, , „- it ,. never
a few little reddish spots alone marked the from Lourdes under circumstances which slY . ! , “YY "rll.'"ut I ,,"1'y 1 I'-"' herself, her only that hero of Charity St Vine,-nt-i • Wit /,,-’tt»ng it .-onu-lime- ,,f ,:iM,d
place where the sorehad been. The next led my professional brethren and myself - . W Y Y , ' , ' Y"* "Ynl’ 7' lia" !'Y' l,“; “Rcmptvd Lon- —to whose life and works he paid an elo !,'! ' 1 ao.me.tllne8 “f bad. The
day she Was able to Walk, carrying the to judge their condition beyond there- Isthme Weak lun» «ndiiî1? ? °bltl''1 Yi ‘' YY-1 Ml countries m quent tribute—win, -till live- in !, son Y ' "Y"1’ °ltbe mtoufactureps lor
banner m a procession for an hour without sources of nature and of art." . . -Y.o \ : i ' Yd Rulmoimry | t“e«c early times it was religious that uucu of the Congregation of the ML....... - lr,| ’ ’’"'f " i'la,lty '''I'l'l are very elahor-
fatigue. Since then she has felt no pain; To the facts alleged the answer madecon- onettY be oured ’ > " '»• T'Y1 »“•" »a»rs and taught all th« natural in hi, daughter Y w dY-eYiY YY Y ““‘P.lete, «nd are the rmulto of

1 8C,enee8' 1 h«° was ,u:Ver eueh an en- ter, of Charity. The Sister of Charity is ! yatiY,'! anJ «lus.- obser-

1

Doos virtue meet with small reward?
fihat thought is worldly minded;

I*or vice herself is oft abhorred 
By '•hives whom she has blinded; 

riiough now Die clouds be dark and dense, 
H ben we shall walk by faith, not sense,
\ irtue will have true recompense 

The while the clouds grow lighter.

)

Then call not life a “vale of tears,”
Our lives are what we make them;

A nd we must weigh by “deeds, not years,” 
If we would not mistake them.

Improve the years, and life Is sweet"
We sow good seed to reap pure win 
Cîood thoughts and deeds make 1

eatL
And make the soul "row wliln r.

THE (HiOTTO AT LOl ItIHiS
IIAI.R mints with iiii: sums.

of Belief !
Noth

LA IV I1ERNADETTE A WELL ES TAB- :
LUSHED FACT 1

f

1 need not dwell on the first two of these 
heads. The apparition and miracles at 
Lourdes have received the explicit 
tion of the bithop of the diocese, who has 
himself visited the grotto many times as 
a pilgrim, and, after a most careful and 
thorough investigation, issued a mande
ment in which he

Uf.fi !.. tion.- The apostle St.
| i'-t'il 'i.V; “f "Hitiess that “it is protitahle 

to all tilings, having prombe of the life 
that now i-, and of that which is v. come.” 
—il Tim. iv. 8.)necessary ! 

and navigation, i

1>

t
non*Cat holies, and

t

wlm have 
1 vii! died

n PS ami piouounce with 
' lei. - -j. faith, and love, the i.i...,, i 

cation of the Church ;
I 1 I'M, pray f,,imoth
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cur (C.ittoUt jeutore Una. verba eomm. The recurrence of St. in reference to thin question. The shelter the panting cattle to set off
ssssaa: ce uïa j^r® *r:. - :b* - *r**....... ....... ........»
.n,,r,u,:„ .1 „il.,iin8 ». il» ],« 1» , j "il««o“d,r.t,o. fur ,*.y, l„dd.„ ...rl, o.i ol ui.bi,
lias home in the Apostleship of his race. ^ 'b® "Bitty or nc,:e"#ity of every the patch of small neglected timber 
There may he some who have not borne tiNrsot'!ution seeking incorporation)

]>art in the glorious God-appointed (-J the purposes it professes to have 
mis-ion of the Irish, Home even who have *n view; (3) the means it proposes to 
hy negligence, ami perchance positive employ for the accomplishment ol 
wrong doing, hindered, in so far as they those purposes. In no one of these 
could, it- accomplishment. And there are, 
no doubt, many who did not during the 
year closing with St. Patrick’s Eve, con
tribute their due share to the furtherance of

like Kentucky, where the ruin is not 
precipitated hy mountain heights, 
but by the meeting of warm moist 
and gold winds. Hero one neighbor 
has plenty of rain, and another 
scarcely any. And, even if the rain
fall should ho the same for the whole 
State, the ownets of forests have 
rocs in to believe that these wind
breaks are favourable to rain eddies 
and rain-bearing currents of air. 
Here is room for future scientific in- 
quiry and experience. One thing I 
have found out by artificial landscape 
gardening: that trees planted many 
foot deep towards the south, make 
the immediate shade trees nearer the 
mansion cooler. The reason being 
that as most ol our air currents and 
winds come from the south-west, 
oven a few more feet of shade in that 
direction give very marked coolness 
against the hot currents of air from 
a sun parched surface. And the 
question, therefore, must bo logically 
put, if n few trees make such marked 
difleronco in the temperature, what 
must he the effect ol grout forests in 
the same direction upon animal 
fort and plant growth?'1

Hr. Eby of Sobringyiilo, Ont., 
dealt with the commercial value of 
treo planting and places that aspect 
of the question in a very clear light.

“Their commercial value," states 
Hr. Eby, “should induce every farmer 
to engage in tree planting as a source 
of gain. While some kinds of trees

Col logos and High Schools of the 
Province. The subject is so interest
ing, and could ho treated in so 
instructive a manner,that little doubt 
can ho entertained that beneficial 
results would accrue from the deliv
ery of lectures such as wo speak of. 
If the youth of the Province ho im
pressed with the utility and import
ance of forest culture, our country 
will ho saved the evils that have 
visited other countries through the 
denudation of forests.

PUbjlulled every Friday morning at 486 Rich
mond Street.

THOH. COFFEY,
Fubllshei and Proprietor.

Annual subscription......................................... $2 00
Biz month* - -............................................. 1 00

list be paid before the paper canAr which the farmer is compelled by 
stern winters, to spare from the 

general slaughter, as, without fuel, 
he will die.

Arn-iir* in 
be stopped.

our
LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

walsh
London, Out., May 21,1879. 

Dkah Mk. Coffey.—Am you have become 
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Reçu hi», I deem It my duty to announce to 
1* subscriber* and patron** that the change 

of proprietorship will work no change In It* 
one and principles; that it will remain, what 
llhas been, thoroughly (‘athollc,entirely In
dependent of political partie*, and exclu
sively devoid! to t lie cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic IntercNt*. 1 am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the IlKcoiu» will Improve in useful- 
ne** and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 

the patronage and eneourage- 
v and la It v of 1 he diocese.

“If every acre of ground were cov
ered with valuable crops, one would 
try and get reconciled to the absence 
ol trees and bow to the iron rule of

respects can any good citizen in or
out of the legislature support the 
claim of the Orangemen to incorpor
ation. There is not only no our ago which converts everything 

into cash. Hut what a small propor
tion of all that ground is used profit
ably ! Wo can find plenty of spare 

for growing forest trees; they 
are not or.ly the most beautiful or
naments to a country and the most 
useful product of nature, giving fuel, 
timber, shade, shelter, retaining 
moisture and a protection against 
droughts, etc., etc., hut, considering 
the question from a strictly money
making point of view, the culture of 
forest trees is perhaps the host and 
safest investment that can he made.”

Mr. Joly then proceeds to develop 
the ideas he thus so clearly expresses, 
and after showing the advantages to 
he derived from tree planting in 
general descends into particulars 
and points out the species of trees 
most suitable in his estimation for 
cultivation in Canada. Amongst 
others he mentions as adapted to our 
climate, the black walnut, oak, elm, 
maple, ash, tamarack, .Russian pi 
fir and poplar. These ho 
mends (1) by reason of their value, 
(2) the ease and certainty of their 
growth and (3) the rapidity of that, 
growth.

Other gentlemen present dwelt at 
length on the advantages of tree cul
ture in a manner deserving special 
attention. Speaking of tree plant
ing and forest growth from a sanit
ary point of view, Hr. Millikin of 
Hamilton, Ohio, pointed out that the 
most obvious and beautiful modifica- 
tion of climate by forests is hy the 
arrest of the winds.

the high nml holy objects of that mission.
For all the festival of to-morrow will he the existence oi Oraii^oism
an occasion fruitful of good thought and *n Canada, but a very pressing no- 
good purpose, lfow better, how more re- ccssity for i lh early extinction. Not 
ligioudy could tin- day be celebrated than only has it no useful purpose to pro- 
l.y the farming of such a purpose—a pur- mote, but its ends and aims 
pose binding us one and all in closer fidel
ity, both in profession and practice, to the 
teaching of Patrick ? It is by forming 
'licit purposes, ami making them the guide 
of our lives and actions, that we can best SCI x 0 118 ends. 1 hey are too well 
promote Irish interests the world over. known to need repetition in those 

We had hoped ltt*t year to be enabled to columns. Ovangoism has inflicted 
chronicle, on the approach of the national more real injury on Canada than 
anniversary this year, some marked im- could bo repaired in half a century 
prove,aunt in Ike political condition of after its total disappearance. It has 

<;M am,j ,A1" mA'f of“ iml,rove- spread discord and enmity through-
meal there ha* been, il any thing, a very . , . ... 3
serious deterioration. Misgovern,net °Uf tbo land> HOttlnK ne,«hbor aKainst 
in its very worst forms still stalks forth ,lelghl’01'' fam,l7 against family, 
through tile land. Famine has again vis- blasting the hopes of communities 
itfil tlie unfortunate island, and a wail of that had otherwise enjoyed the bless- 
distre.sH that lias pierced every heart but logs of peace and grown to prosper- 
Britains, has gone forth from the western ity. It has inspired and incited to 
shores of Ireland to the very ends of the crime of the most brutal character 
earth. The horrors of ’98 arc being 
ted in Dublin. Perjured witnesses, 
fierons informers, packed juries, and a 
despotic bench have been, as of old, called 
into requisition to consign brave men and 
true to gallows or dungeon, 
apologists for murder or assassination.
We repudiate and condemn such crimes 
not only as bad in themselves, but as 
affording the very best weapons to the 
enemies of Ireland. But private crime, 
bad as it may be, can never equal in 
mity, nor 1n far-reaching consequences for 
evil, the crimes of governments. Nor 
private crime be made

noces-

nernl it to 
of l he clergy 
Believe me,"

THE MAYORALTY OF MONTREAL.
very sincerely,
+ John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
mum lhe re-election of Mayor Beaudry to 

the civic chair of Montreal has drawn from 
some journals comments of a character 
which reflect no credit on their writers. 
Mr. Beaudry was fairly elected over his 
opponent, whose friends made use of every 
appeal that fanaticism could devise to pre
judices of race and religion, 
treal Gazette takes, we think,a very narrow 
and unjust view of the election.

arcMr 1 MOM AH ('OKKKY
Office of the " C'ath directly opposed to the best interests 

ot this promising country. We need 
not speak of the means it employs to

ollc Record."
LETTER FR(»I BISHOP (M ARV.
Bishop's Palace, Kingston, 13th Nov., 1KH2.
DkakHih:—I am happy to be asked fora 

word of commendation to the Rev, Clergy 
and faithful laity of my diocese in behalf of 
the Catholic Recoup, published in London 
with the warm approval of HI* Lordship, 
Most Rev. I»r. Walsh. I am a subscriber •<» 
the Journal and am much pleased with its 
excellent literary and religious character. 
I Injudicious selection* from the best writers 
supply Catholic families with most useful 
and Interesting matter for Sunday readings, 

help the young to acquire a taste for 
pure literature.

I shall be pleased If my Rev. Clergy will 
countenance your mission for the diffusion 
of the itecokp among t heir congregatl 

Yours faithfully 
(Jam es Vincent Cleanv.

Bishop of Kingston. 
Donat Chowk, Agent for the C

The Mon-

v . “The
1' reach Canadian voters,” says the Gazette, 
“were substantially a unit in his (Mr. 
Beaudry’s) favour, many even of those 
who signed his opponent’s requisition 
voting for him. They have shown that, 
having a numerical majority, they are de
termined to use it, and that the English 
speaking people, whose capital and busi
ness enterprise have made Montreal the 
splendid city it is, have no rights which 
they are called upon to respect—no feel- 
ings which they are bound to regard. It 
is rather a rude awakening; but perhaps it 
may as well come now as later. Here
after, it may be assumed that only a 
French Canadian can be Mayor of Mon
treal, and in that event

com-
81K. 

LIC R ECO HP.

Catholic KfforH.
LONDON, FRIDAY, MAR. Hi, 1K83.

everywhere it has obtained a foot
hold. Its record, in lino, is one of 
brutality, bloodshed and disregard 
of all law, human and divine. Shall, 
then, the Orange Association be 
chartered by the Parliament of Can
ada? We hope not, for wo have as 
Canadians a higher opinion of our na
tional legislature than to believe it 
capable of such folly and criminality. 
The leaders of

mur-C0RRECT10N.

no.W<- give place with pleasure to the fol
lowing letter from Rev. Father Met ,'arthy, 
Secretary of His Grace Archbishop Tadic. 
Tlie letter speaks for itself, and 
mend it to the perusal of all our readers 
in tlie hope that it may entirely remove 
the impression, really unfounded on fact, 
which the paragraph that found its way 
into our issue of the 2d id tilt., contributed 
to create:

Archbishopric, St. Boniface, Manitoba, 
March 3rd, 1883.

To tlie Editor of the Record.
Dk.ui 8m—In your number of the 23rd 

tilt., there is a clipping from Boston Post 
in which reference i- made to the alleged 
wealth of the Roman Catholic ('hutch

require many years before they have 
grown sufficiently large to make 
their wood valuable, others require 
hut 3ICWyears’ growth.11 Mr. Budd, 
of Iowa, who has grown trees largely, 
says: A grove of ton a'ires (of white 
ash), thinned to six feet apart, 
taining 12,000 trees, at twelve years 
were eight inches in diameter, and 
thirty-five feet high; the previous 
thinning paying all expenses of 
planting and cultivation. Ten feet 
of the bodies of these trees 
worth, for making bent stuff, etc., 
forty cents each, and the remaining 
top ten cents, making a total of 80,- 
000 as the profits on ten acres in 
twelve years, or a yearly profit of 850 
per acre. Mr. Everett is said to have 
sold twenty-three acres of black wal
nut,. of twenty-three years’ growth, 
for 827,000, or 850 pot- acte for each 
years growth. What farmer 
make an

recom-
We are no

we may as well 
recognize Mr. Beaudry’s claim to the 
office during the term of his natural life.”

We deny the Gazette’s assumption that 
Mr. Bulmer was the candidate oftheEng. 
lish speaking people of Montreal. gHc wàs 
a candidate of a portion of them only, and 
as he was run not upon his merits, "but as 
an English-speaking Protestant, met with 
deserved defeat. Montreal is

we coin-

enor- con—Parliamentary 
parties generally delight in quoting 
English precedents to justify their 

Can one English 
precedent be found, we ask, for such 
a course as the Orangemen of Can
ada propose to force on our legisla
ture? Wo propose to keep our read- 

thoroughly posted on the dis
cussions to which the proposal to 
incorporate the Orange association 
will no doubt give rise, and wo ask 
them in the meantime to take steps 
immediately, wherever they can, to 
petition the Horn in ion Parliament 
against the chartering of an associa
tion, pledged by oath to the 
destruction of Catholicity.

out-
can

excuse l>y anyan
government for misrule where course of action.govern
ment itself is responsible for its existence 
and prevalence.

The Irish government is to-day, without 
any exception, the worst in the world. By 

Allow tlie through the columns of your h- deeds it must he judged, and hy just 
Widely Circulated paper to undeceive the judgments on the»e deeds, stand con- 
I’uhlir on this matter, and to -av that the ,t(.ilin in , , .assertions with regard In the wealth of , ' How long Ireland wiU continue
Ihh Arehdim esc are simply and absurdly I 1 " ‘deleted by her present system of
false. ^ ' * misgovernment no man can tell.

Hr-Gra' " the Archbishop of St. B„„i- may tmt he long. To-morrow at every
dollars'for ’chimii pnqU'riV he, au!!" üf. “jfîf !" ««iAendom before which a child 
never got the offer of a coiisrderable " l‘rm kneels shall ascend to heaven the
turn "fa million therefor. And far from heartfelt prayer, “Spare, O Lord, spare thy
being immensely wealthy His Grace is ac- people.”
ttially unable to meet all tlie requirements 
of his vast Archdiocese.

The»o false assertion- originated from a 
Winnipeg paper, the editor of which, not 
being rightly informed, corrected the ini.,. 
statement the day after, hut unfortunately 
tor truth, the false account has again anil 
again gone the rounds of nearly 
journal, whereas the roriwtion lia

not the
splendid city it is, solely on account of 
the capital and 'business enterprise of 
that class of English speaking’ citizens of 
Montreal for whom it can speak. The 
commercial metropolis owes to a great ex
tent its foremost position to Catholic 
(both French and Irish) capital, to Catho- 
lie business enterprise, and above all to 
Catholic labor.JThe rights of the Protestant 
minority of Montreal have been always 
respected, and the feelings of that minority 
always duly regarded by the ^Catholic 
majority—more than can be said of the 
Protestant majority of Toronto in 
treatment of the Catholic minority in that 
city.

were

CIS Tliiis action, I am sure," he says, 
“is overlooked by city-bred persons’ 
and by many who have led a rural 
life, but have not iiad their ey

bleak and windy day 
the beasts of the field may he found 
standing on the loo side of whatever 
trees are in their range, and a little 
investigation in such humble 
pany will show that even a single 
tree standing in the cutting blast 
has an invisible wake of calm stretch
ing away to a considerable distance. 
A thin

But it
es tin-

sealed. On a

itscan
equal amount hy growing 

grain or raising cattle? It may be a
long time to wait—from twenty to .. lhe‘vlnft',n Xews goes even further 
sixty, and even a hundred years, as „ an,thC ('4zette in unpardonable com-
is the case with some kinds of trees dry" Vhe foUo^a 7 °f Mly°r Beau'

, ovor‘g,'own hedge, through -for a harvest; but when it does iSS*18 a fpec>™n of ‘he 
htch one might almost walk, will come it is all the more valuable'. It “Beaudry seems to doss

produce something Hke a cairn in its however, does not follow, that bit-’ the civic chair, founded upoTtiTf70/
estofd011-! ’ a,nd an 0,'dmary for- Causc th0 harvest is so far distant, that he » » French; champion and 
est of deciduous trees absolutely ar- that he that sows it will most likely unsc™PuIous partizan. It must be gall
hrim, ‘I!6,,” “T lh° carlh' 1 nevcr reap it, that therefore he will !"K to 7 ,6UPerior d««s of Montreal to

represented at A’ & °?lc hrst of al1- not t0 have no reward for his labour. The Pres,ded. over by a man who has shown

the meeting of the same bodv iIm r 7 the 8ubJ°ct of wind-breaks, value of the crop, even if not ripe in 77 ° be 9Ucha hog.”
in Montreal from the twenty-first cussed^8tlTc n'“ ^ 7“ ^ trCaSe8 With each ?***■ » takes narrowneL^oHL^ffiat aJ8mentab,c
till the twenty-third of August. “7'. ’ Congress but to re- very few years until a properly exposition to meet will! ITf, T'

Tho delegates appointed to attend general a bid di'mat 7 ‘m7 planted ,oreet "ill yield sufficient nat‘on. The Montreal Star on thTother
now as eager as their the sessions of tho Forestry (Wross LfZl’ 7. 7 ’ that Wind ln" rctu,'ns by the sale ot the thinnings hanil> takes a just and goodmatured v 7

To-morrow the Church celebrates the 0 11150 from the Upper Provinces as representatives of the govern fhnth t -7 7 th M wo11 as com- to P»y for the labour and tho interest of th= election:
astufst. Patrick, Apostle of Ireland, p 7'"'° '"corporation from the ment of Ontario, some time after ltP,ncheN hca' ty persons, on the money invested." “The only thing,” says the Star “to he

Tin .festival is ,,'iw Ot........ world-wide ^'ament of Canada. In fact, the their return, submitted to th“ Min" ^ “ in’ The d4a«*s conclude their by the disappointed MectoN^ig

;:i:EE:S;"F txsxzizzii ttszzzsszzFt, EEF~~EEErrF Ss£E
,. 77 dvdly religious clmratier. h° a860C,at,OD a«d that of tjuebee ful study and attention to nnl, ’ “ th° lea8 wind’ and the such of the public lands at are mnm The following is » list of the c-enHe

There >an lie no ci a .vhd'ration Prohibiting them connected with Forestry-and who m Hr ' MUlik'n™0™ h°alth'" 8uitab,e for the growing ot t.mber who have filled the civic chair ofJMontrell
of tho dnv in which ,tS:character!»- to walk tn procession as Orangemen, may in fact he considered tho h[rh a J‘°W 18 certai"ty a than for agricultural purposes he 8,nce]833’-
tics are brought inu '"';M'.,""le,u'c Tl,e I arhamont of Canada should, est authority on the subject in ctn" i °n°’an<llf fol'osl Cllltm'e pos- retained by the government L iF'n ..................

n , • , r hits religious sol- wo think, hesitate hnfnm • t * «uojoct in Gan- eeased no other advant-Krn ^ government as a Hon. Peter McGill...without interfering wv 'vj, P . jt .... 00,0,0 Plac,nff «Ja-rcod a paper on tho subject of set foot, ■ u ^vantage but that part of the public domain; (2) that Jot- Boutret....................

•*»— «XTl""“"*-* >.«».'«.ï "ZTiT''r*”** Sthsü^F
just and meet that Irishmen a. "! "lc ior to itself in l)oini’ 7 'T*' ‘‘° =o,T0Ctn08S of which is obvious eases anmml h Pal”onary d«‘ fourteen inches in diameter; (3) that WoTfredNeknn..................
of Irishmen Should, out of the '!7ilied '"tolligonco, and zeal (ol^thT, ‘hr’’ to 0,1 wbo 8ive tho subject the slight- thousands of the nonulaC W m“Dy tho Üghtidg of fires in or near any Henry Stames..'.'!.'.':.':.'.'.:;;
l>car to the land evangelized and .\ 1 ,rn ..i mi 10 public est attention. IIo eavs- u . population. woods from Mav to Ontnhnv înni C. S. Rodier...........
by the blessed Patrick, give, on tlx “ '7 wo regret to know, “The European Have, I x 9l’0aki%r the influence of for- sive be prohibit^ nn7 ' g°“’ £ L- Beaudry.::::::;.
some consideration t„ the rights V f ,tb Cnthol.es who profess to see no visits only the settle , 0»k ont emperaft,re and Climate Mr allies' (41 tW Und°r&?"teStWne..................
people, the redress of their grievaa. ^ wrong m incorporating the Orange Provint ;» m ^ °f this Cassius M’Cky of Ken tekv U ’ 77 th#t cncouragoment be c7c0, ra7n'-
Ldthc advancement ef Irish inters. Soo^y. £2 °' . I * eerved that “the de,!r»o ionto farmc‘'a to plant timber Jots IL.'CaZy
home and abroad. This legitimate co®. i’VVhat difference." say thnv ‘Mai ‘ 1 5 and meanness of our forests has lost t it ° 10 n°t than tell acres on each Bernard .. „ ,
Sidération of the condition of their d«'I H make if the Ur „2m 7 ^ 0f «>««0, if he leaves the leaves wh7 ” tli8{ bod of of one hundred acres and mâfn B titegsWa Z........................ R8.73^
old motherland, and the affirma»,, of»' barter. Their vU ^ ” baalon tracks of travellers and goes lni 7 was a perpetual reset- tain the same as a Umb‘ w? ^n. J L.1***£[. ~’Z" W
purpose to remove its grievances, right iu ^ v kill them.” K, '“^P0^0" &r enough into the wilderness5u„ o2n° W7l; f0'" wrings and mp-. which c.ttï should ^1,1°“ to.tfcrv'.................
wrong-, and promote' the advancement . ■ , . , m our estim- ' the Ottawa and the St M • ' 7 ton, aided by tho treading of tDo eluded- C'i'i tl < dly ex- y............... .. 1881-83
of the Irish race at home and abroad, n,at"x “ all the difference in ! Will see fine timl h a M ’ h° liard Ba‘^o, the rain-fall if ,l ! 7 hat en=ouragoment bo 'A“0"f‘ ‘«•boven.med gent-emen wc
only does not interfere with the religious the «c "Id whether the Orange Soci- ! tlefficnts w b°'’ but’ 1,1 our set- same as of old rushes off at n on to farmers to plant and main- 3nd7 two Irish Catholics, Memrs. Cassidy,
celebration ofthedav.hutisthe logical out- ety detx ' does not obtain a charter hors-nAtt " ,07 sbow him, sweeping the soil into tho nr * -7 tar” 8bad0 tl-o« along the public and Hln8»ton; who.held office in all three 
collie of that devout commemoration of and \e*v K firmly to the belief tint soliia' ,ore) at long intervals, one delta. The d-v w' 1 isstsstppi htghvÿnjfg and the boundary lines of helTii!”1 J'’ -v 6reas “x Protestants have 
the fe-tival of St. Patrick. Since the its inowVlM,ra?io„ by the Parlilon, l 7 modcl of grace and only tho 'in , r b not fa™8i (3) that scientific andprac beld lhe,Pos!Uoa la-al1 for sixteen yen, 
'lays of that great saint Ireland has been ofCanaliH w.'ll never kill it ii .... oautIb aild lhe traveller will feel, bu/drink H llUm,dltj" of tho ail' t,cal instruction in forestry bo L-iven crmnl 7 Montreal has Just reason to 
an apostolic nation. Her children have Wo nab tbre« l'nln t I ’ 0W> ,ls we do, ifratcful to the t c Up tho subsoil evaporation to Students it \ fe on cmplaln of injustice in regard to the
not only maintained the faith he planted 2h,n, l l ™ short- spared that iree 'Vh° SL° tbat our winters are longer move le/e 7 t Agricultural Col- distribution of municipal honors it t
on her quickening soil, hut scattered its 'ghted CaAohns, bow will you kill “On a warm si,mm , - , changeable, and tmenduraMo ’ Corn llmm ' lat 88 9SOn as practicable s«rely the Irish Catholic body,
seeds over the whole face of the earth. Of a" assoc,at,on by giving it the very Desert oflahm-a w77 7’ th° 0atl hardly ho safely planted iill Z ho Sagement of the public forests 7

ïïïxsz'zsr"* t.Fr“x=.--.................... ..... ......... ................ * "*• “ -or •”—1 * - » - - As**- •-« s z ««SSï

State ttme to time delivered in the various O’Co71*the ^ ™ rank Si? lurice

very com-ORANGE INCORPORATION.

1 lie attention of the Parliament of 
Canada is during its present session 
to be directed to tho subject of Orange 
incorporation. The Orange Society 
has made several vain

FOREST TREE CULTURE.

The government of Ontario carly 
iast summer selected certain gentle
men to attend tho meetings of the 
American Forestry Congress in Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio. Those

eihapj
efforts to 

sectirn incorporation from the legis
lature of Ontario, but has 
dared to ask for such recognition in 
Quobee. In some of tho Maritime 
Provinces, however, bills for tho in
corporation ot this loathsome assoei- 
ation have, wo believe, been passed. 
But the Orangemen down by th 
who have secured 
cognition are

hog of you. Mi. Editor, to lie so good 
a- to give this letter a prominent place in 
your next number, as those ridiculously 
exaggerated statements, besides being un
truths, cause very considerable injury to 
mtr struggling and scattered missions j„ 
Manitoba.

never meetings be
gan on the 25th and closed on the 
29th of April. The 
Ontario was likewise

an

government of
I have the honor t.i he

servant, 
JnsKi’ii McCarthy, O. M 1 

Secretary to His Grace Archbishop Tache.

\ our obedient

o sea 
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A JUST TRIBUTE.

We were very ha;q»y to notice in t 
number of our esteemed contempo 
the American, a very interesting artic 
the “two poets, Aubrey de Vere.” 
article begins by a recital of a few dir 
logical facts in the history of this di 
guished family. According to the A 
ican, the elder of the two poets was 
at Cur rag h Chase, Couuty Limerick, 
land, in 1788. The family was foui 
by Vere Hunt, a Cromwellian officer, 
went from Essex to Ireland, and aftei 
war settled on the estate which has h 
remained the property of his poste: 
Vere Hunt was a great grandson of J 
Earl of Oxford, who died in 1539. 1
Hunt, one ot his descendants, also a 
dier, was made a baronet in 1784. 
son Aubrey succeeded to the title in 1 
but dropped the name of Hunt, assun 
the name and arms of De Vere only. 
Harrow, where Sir Aubrey was educal 
he was the contemporary of Sir Bo 
Peel, Lord Byron and others who a I 
wards achieved distinction.

At the age of eighteen he married M 
Rice, sister of Lord Monteagle. His cat 
as a poet did not begin, properly speaki 
till he had passed the age of thirty, 
first poems of any length were “Ju! 
the Apostate” and the “Duke of Merc 
dramatic efforts which displayed liter 
taste and rare scholarship. In 1842 
dedicated his work, “A song of Faith : 
vout exercises and sonnets,” to Woi 
worth, of whom he was the special fri
and admirer. Being essentially of a re 
ious turn of mind, he specially cultiva 
the sonnet, finding it, as he said, “to be 
poetry what the collect is in devotio 
“The in fluence of Wordsworth’s style,” * 
the writer in the Ainertcrtn, “as well a; 
his political opinions, is apparent in 
Aubrey’s sonnets, many of which are o 
striking literary beauty, although tl 
austerity, he thinks,is too dominant a ch 
acteristic to permit them to become poj 
tar. Many of his descriptive sonnets, g 
on to point out this same writer, have 
themes the bold and beautiful conn 
below the Galtee Mountains, of which 1 
Mulla—of which Spenser speaks t 
within sound of whose murmur he wr< 
the “Faery Queen,”—is one of the loveli 
features. This is indeed a region full 
stirring memories, personal and politic* 
and their inspiration is visible 
the sonnet entitled “Ivilmallock,” whi- 
is offered as a fair type of Sir A 
brey’s powers :

t

»

■9
‘What ruined shapes of feudal pomp a 

In the cold moonlight hiding silently ?
The castle with Its stern, baronial air,
Still frowning, ns Recast mned to defy;
The Gothic street, where Desmond’s chivnli 

their pride; the cloistered house

where tl

fox's lai 
of princely Desinoo

Dwelt in
prayer;

And mouldering 
stream moans by,

Now but the owl's lone haunt and 
Here once the pride 

flushed
Ilia courtiers kuelt, his mailed squadroi 

ruslvd;
saintly brethren poured the chon 

strain;
auty bowed her head and smiled an 

blushed;
Ah! of these glories what doth now remain 
The charnel of yon desecrated fane!"

Sir Aubrey’d most considerable worl 
W&3 his dramatic poem, “Mary Tudor. 
It was not published till after his deatl 
which occurred in 1846.

Aubrey Thomas De Vere, third son o 
the late baronet, was born at Currag 
Chase in 1814. ' He was elucated in pai 
at Trinity College, Dublin, but was no 
graduated. He began his literary caree 
at an early age. His “rearch after Pros 
erpine,” published in 1843, discloses, a 
the American very justly observes, th- 
germ of that spontaneous power whicl 
later years have fully unfolded. Th< 
poem is justly held to be one of th< 
finest specimens of English imitation o 
Greek manner. “For more than a dozei 
subsequent years,” feelingly continues tin 
writer in the American, “Mr. De Vert 
found no leisure, doubtless felt no inclina 
tion, to versify; for the Galtees, the placid 
•streams that wind through their defiles, 
the fertile plains that spread on every side, 
were no longer filled with the fanciful 
myths of classic lore; the most shocking 
reality had fallen upon the country, and 
his tender heart and active hands were 
occupied in the dreary work of relieving 

’the victims of artificial famine,—artificial, 
because, while thousands were dying of 
hunger, food produced by the soil, suffi
cient to feed twice the population, was 
being exported. The bitter experience 
of the period between 1846 and 1849 in
duced him to prepare an essay, moderate 
in tone and candid in temper, entitled 
“English Misrule and Irish Misdeeds,” in 
-which he eloquently pleads for a reforma
tion of the evils inflicted on Ireland by the 
bane of foreign government,—not, how
ever, acquiescing in the conclusions of 
others that those evils can be effectually 
eliminated only be-expelling foreign rule 
from the island and permitting its people 
to administer their own affairs. From his 
father he inherited a loyalty to the Eng
lish ancestry of their family, and has 
always sought an amelioration of the con
dition of Ireland within the British Em
pire, being persuaded that the separation 
of the two countries would defeat the des
tiny foreordained by God for the Irish 
people. His conception of this destiny is 
the key to a large portion of his noblest 
poetry, and mayvbest be stated in his own 
words, conveyed to the writer. While 
assisting in the relief work, his thoughts 
wer* turned with renewed vigor I» relig-

owers,»?r‘

:

And
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A JUST TRIBUTE. iouH contemplation; while writing 

poetry, he was studying theology. These 
studies ‘ended,’ he says, ‘in my making 
my submission to the Catholic Church in 
1 51. After that event, I began writing 
poetry again. I had then two distinct , 
aims in doing so. The first of these was 
to make a contribution to Catholic poetry, 
and the second was in order to illustrate 
the most important periods of Irish annals, 
especially the heroic period, the saintly 
per od, the period from the Norman inva
sion of Ireland to the repeal of the Penal 
Laws, and the modern period. My hope 

that the adequate execution of these 
two tasks might in their degree promote 
the moral and spiritual education of my 
Irish fellow-countrymen. . . . The moral 
I had intended to convey was that Provid
ence had maintained authentic Christian- 
ity in Ireland, in a purity not found in 
many countries, chiefly through a marvel
lous cloud of afflictions out of which there 
had eventually emerged a people, and a 
faith which had kept that people one; and 
that the destined function of that people 
was one incomparably higher than

PASSION TIDE.n<>
his last, a solemn and sincere declaration 
of belief in the Holy Catholic Church and 
fidelity to the Holy See.

mation of those of our readers who may Ritchie, St. John, Soliciter General, arc 
desire to have Bishop O’Farrell’s able Catholics. We congratulate these gentle, 
production in pamphlet form, we may men on tin ir success and feel happy to 
mention that it is published in that form, j perceiw that the right of our fellow-eouu- 
by Benziger Bros., New York, who will j try.men and eo religionists to represents- 
send it to any address on receipt ot 10 cts. j tiou in the Executive Council of New 

■- | Brunswick is now acknowledged by both
political parties there.

We were very happy to notice in a late 
number of our esteemed contemporary, 
the American, a very interesting article on 
the “two poets, Aubrey de Vere.” The 
article begins by a recital of a few chrono
logical facts in the history of this distin
guished family. According to the Amer
ican, the elder of the two poets was born 
at Curragh Chase, County Limerick, Ire
land, in 1788. The family was founded 
by Vere Hunt, a Cromwellian officer, who 
went from Essex to Ireland, and after the 
war settled on the estate which has since 
remained the property of his posterity. 
Vere Hunt was a great grandson of Jubu, 
Earl of Oxford, who died in 153V.
Hunt, one ot his descendants, also a sol
dier, was made a baronet in 1784. His 
son Aubrey succeeded to the title in 1818, 
but dropped the name of Hunt, assuming 
the name and arms of De Vere only. At 
Harrow, where Sir Aubrey was educate!, 
he was the contemporary of Sir Robert 
Peel, Lord Byron and others who after
wards achieved distinction.

At the age of eighteen he married Mary 
Rice, sister of Lord Monteagle. His career 
as a poet did not begin, properly speaking, 
till he had passed the age of thirty. His 
first poems of any length were “Julian 
the Apostate” aud the “Duke of Mercia,” 
dramatic efforts which displayed literary 
taste and rare scholarship. In 1842 he 
dedicated his work, “A song of Faith : de
vout exercises and sonnets,” to Words
worth, of whom he was the special friend 
and admirer. Being essentially of a relig
ious turn of mind, he specially cultivated 
the sonnet, finding it, as he said, “to be in 
poetry what the collect is in devotion.” 
“The in fluence of Wordsworth’s style,” says 
the writer in the American, “as well as of 
his political opinions, is apparent in Sir 
Aubrey’s sonnets, many of which are of a 
striking literary beauty, although their 
austerity, he thinks,is too dominant a char
acteristic to permit them to become popu
lar. Many of his descriptive sonnets, goes 
on to point out this same writer, have for 
themes the bold aud beautiful country 
below7 the Galtee Mountains, of which the 
Mull*—of which Spenser speaks and as 
within sound of whose murmur he wrote 
the “Faery Queen,”—is one of the loveliest 
features. This is indeed a region full of 
stirring memories, personal and political ; 
and their inspiration is visible in 
the sonnet entitled “Kilmallock,” which 
is offered as a fair type of Sir Au
brey’s powers :

On Sunday bust tho church began 
Ur> suciud and solemn time do lieutod 
to tlio commemoration of the Punnion 

Our Divine Redeemer, 
Church now hides the 
statues, drupes its paintings and 
covers its crucifixes, for she has 
enteicd on a time ol veritable sorrow 
and lamentation. She invites her 
children to Calvary itself there to 
participate in the sorrow of Mary, 
the most pure, hut now broken
hearted Mother of Jesus, 
vary at the very foot of the Cross 
behold that Divine Mother, her heart 
transfixed with grief.

MUSIC AND ITS INFLUENCE.
The 

faces of its When wo try to define beauty 
abstract quality, it becomes ex

ceedingly difficult to render in words 
tho exact idea wo have formed ol it, 
because being such a mysterious in
tangible subject it always 
elude our

asr an
ST. PATRICK'S DAY IN LONDON.

The national anniversary of Ireland ^Ef TER FROM FATHER LACÜMBE 
will be celebrated in London with more J ~
than usual eclat and enthusiasm. 1„ the i " . ,#ve ri’c<,'v,'d a very kind and in- 
morning there will be Masses at 7 and 10 I tl‘ru8l',lK letter from Father Lacombe,

which will, we know, he perused with iu- 
torest by all our readers.

now

hvoms to
mental group, mid tho best 

treatise on it apparently falls short 
of tho author's ideal, it might bo 
found un easier task to descend from 
tho genus to tho species and 
sider beauty as inherent in one of 
tho arts: music for instance.

Dut oven yet there are difficulties. 
Thought fails to render itself wholly 
in words, and the written expression 
of our ideas on tho subject is 
tho reproduction of our feelings than 
is a canvas faintly outlined the re
production uf a surrounding land
scape.

There is something in tho beauty 
of music which

un
o’clock. The latter will he a «oleum High t 
Masqat which His Lordship the Bishop will I 
preach.

In the evening there will lie 
in the Grand Opera House, the proceeds 
of which are to go to the building fund of 
the new cathedral. Those who have had 
in time past the good f, rtuueof attending 
the St. Patrick's concerts iu London kn 
what success attended them, and that

On Cal. Fort MacLeod, V \V. T., 
3rd February, 1,8s:;.

Mv hear Sir,—With many "thanks 1 re. 
reived “The Catholic Record,” with 
kind compliments. In return for your 
charity mul liberality towards our mis
sions of Bow River, next summer, when 
the railroaders of the 0. I'. It. will be in 
this vicinity I will try to have some sub- 
scribe to your so valuable journal.

In this large district of Bow River, com
prehending so many hundred miles, where 
the great “t auadian Pacific line” is to pass 
with many thousands of Indiana, settled 
on different reservations, most of them 
being yet pagan, with new establishments 
of white people in every direction, we are 
only four Catholic missionaries, scattered 
over this immense country ol prairies. 
Here we have to make ourselves all for all 
with the whites aud the Indians, “preach 
the word in season and out of season.” 
Sometimes, 1 regret to say, we meet with 
more hard cases with the first cla.,.s than 
with the poor ignorant children of the de
sert. We have to learn their languages 
to do any good among them. A good 
many years ago, when the missionaries 
for the first time

Vere wo
a concertcon-

your
At, the Cross her station keeping
K f«a,her

Lo • the Piercing sword has passed ! sue-
T os upon Calvary at the very foot 

of the Cross wo are invited to behold 
that loving Mother “sad and 
distressed” fur the 
sufferings uijthu “sole-begotten One.” 
And shall wont the sight and in tho 
presence of so much sorrow remain 
unmoved?

cess was no greater than their merits 
deserved.

no more
The concert this year will be 

one of the finest, if not the very finest, of 
the kind ever given in London, 
lady and gentlemen vocalists of distinction 
both here and elscwii

any
merely political or commercial greatness, 
her mission being apustulical and her des
tiny being (if she proved faithful to it,J to 
surpass in her latter day the missionary 
glories of the three centuries that 
cecded Saint Patrick."

sore 
borrows and Several

ere have signified 
their willingness to take part iu the 
gramme, which is certainly one of the most 
inviting and attractive it has ever been 
our privilege to peruse. The Rev. Father 
Tiernan is devoting his every

pro-
ovorpowors us, 

transfixes us as it were, riveting 
attention in a way that no other art 
does. It is not our mind that is im
pressed by music, because it will 
wander, while the heart, the seat of 
all our powerful emotions, yields it
self to tho resistless spell which 
music,

Since his admis
sion to the Church, Mr. De Vere has 
duced many splendid poems.

ourpro- 
Among

his later works may he mentioned “Irish 
odes aud other poems,” which appeared in 
18CÎ), the “Legends of St. Patrick” in 
1872, “Alexander the Great,” a dramatic 
poem,in 1876,“St. Thomas of Canterbury,” 
another dramatic poem, in 1876, and in 
1879 “Legends of the Saxon Saints.”

The writer in the American sums up his 
views on Mr. De Vere as a poet, in the 
statement that he is “uniformly stately, 
chaste, lofty; his earnest acceptance of the 
dogmas of faith and his profound humility 
of spirit, blending with a sublimity of as
piration and an ever-present consciousness 
of personal responsibility, combine to 
stitute an unique poetic organization sug
gestive somewhat of Crashaw, who, how
ever, was inferior to him in skill as well 

in imagination, strength and culture. 
He is essentially the poet of faith in the 
same specific sense that Matthew Arnold 
is the poet of culture; while, on the other 
hand, iu his dramatic verse, and particu
larly in “Alexander the Great,” where the 
effort of his fancy is purely æsthetic and 
intellectual, he displays a spontaneity and 
freedom unmatched by that of any 
temporary. While his verse is melodious, 
he has sacrificed nothing ot its sense for 
the tricks df sound, and to a Words
worthian love of the simple and lovely iu 
nature he adds a feeling of Christian 
erence.”

Who could mark, fro 
Christ's dear Mother uncomp 
Iu so great a sorrow bowed ?
Who unmoved behold her languis 
Luderneath His Cross of anguish. 
Mid the tierce uupltying crowd ?

m tear* refraining,
lalnlug,» energy

towards providing for tho large audiem-c 
which will fill the Grand Opera on Satur
day evening, the richest treat in theDut it is not to tears only that tho 

sorrows of Calvary should move us- 
Tho sight of such overwhelming 
grief should make us enter into our
selves to ask what part have 
borne in bringing aboutsueli a depth 
and intensity of suffering, 
we put this question fairly to 
selves and permit its receiving a fail- 
answer, we will have to acknowledge 
that as sinners we have contributed 
to bring about the sorrowful tragedy 
of Calvary. It is not so much for 
tho perfidious Jews and tho blinded 
Gentiles that Jesus suffers. Ilis 
most acute pain proceeds from tho 
sight of the treason, the ingratitude, 
and the enormities of Christians 
themselves.

way
of Iiish national melodies and classical 
music ever enjoyed in London, 
besides procuring self-enjoyment, 
patron of the concert will he furthering a 
grand work designed for the glory of Cod, 
a work in which every reader of the 
Rsconn is interested, the completion of 
the new cathedral in this city, 
reason we heartily commend the concert 
to all our friends and the friends of 
friends.

came in this country 
they baptized a great number of children, 
but on account of circumstances, were 
not able to establish any stationary mis- 
sien among these wandering tribes. ‘ Once 
in a while, some of our fathers followed 
them, during a winter or a summer, iu 
their wanderings after tile buffaloes. Then 
the priest had to partake of their habits of 
living. We too have baptised a good 
many children during our different stay, 
mg among these Indiau», Now for two 
years, we have begun fo establish residon- 
ces mi the reservations. We have 
work before

But
the enchantress, weaves

around it.
A kind of pleasing reverie or do

ubtful semi-consciousness is in
duced by the lingering pathos and 
unutterable sweetness which, at tho 
touch of tho inspired artist, enters, 
liko the breath of life, into the soul 
of his instrument, making it no 
longer a piece of dull, simple mechan
ism, hut a living, breathing temple of 
beauty, which, if less than heavenly, 
is surely more than earthly.

Music exercises on tho heart of 
man such a magical effect as no other 
influence is capable of producing. 
Though cold the eye and stern tho 
brow, the one will light and tho 
other flush with the fire which 
music kindles into action, the fire 
which is bon: with the human heart 
and which knows

xve

And if 
ouv- For this

our

con-
v . ? great
* ou> in your cities and 

centres uf civilization, cannot easily un
derstand our troubles and difficulties in 
such a country, where there is no timber

DEATH OF PRINCE GORTSCHA- 
KOFF.

The announcement of the death of 
Prince Gortschakoll, on Monday last, took 
no one by surprise, for the deceased states
man had reached an age far in advance 
of tiiat usually attained by men leading 
so active a life. He

except at a great distance, and where you 
have to pay for everything at a very high 
price. 0

Fit..ch,  .... BlackfooUunWery*ofteu
Grec, .lust now we are working hard t„ 
compile a dictionary of the Blackfout dia- 
ect, which is very difficult to lean,. I 

have taken my share, the first part, that 
IS, Trench and Black foot; Father Soolleu 
lioiv at Edmoudton, a true scholar in this 
language, is compiling the second part 
that is, Blackfout and French. So too’ 
with the grammar. When these works 
will tie hni.-hed, they will furnish 
great aud valuable help to the 
missionaries.

Ho sees them
after promising Him lasting fidelity, 
after having time and again experi ■
enced mercy at his hands when justice 
had consigned them to perdition, 
basely abandon him and trample his 
very life's blood under foot. What 
marvel if his sorrow forces the bloody 
sweat through His pores? What 
marvel if the thorns pierce and tear 
Die aching brow inflicting pain that 

Wo arc glad to learn from the nont> otller could endure? What 
Winnipeg Herald that active steps marvel that His head is bowed with
have been taken to direct Irish im- grief and Ilis heart bursting with its forcil)|y than music the grossnoss

sorrows? W’c cannot justly rise up ant* sensuality of earthly pleasure 
in virtuous indignation against the llnt* “vocations. The low, soft 
Jews for their atrocious murder of ca<*cnco an inspired rhapsody 
Christ, without becoming self-accus. 8ccms to partake of a spiritual na- 
ors, by acknowledging our own share tU!°’ wIlicl1 e,cvatos our hearts to 
in tho crimes of Judas, of the high tllings of a higher and purer level, 
priests and of their cruel followers. “ mvitea us 
Confessing and acknowledging 
guilt, wo should beg of the Virgin 
Mother at tho foot of the Cross to be 
our Mediatrix with her Divine Son 
whose crucifixion wo have so often 
renewed.

even was horn in 1798, 
educated at the Lyceum of Zarskoe-Selo, 

sweet and commenced his diplomatic life at the 
Congresses of Laybach and Verona, in the 
capacity of attache to Count Nesselrode. 
Gortschakoll was Secretary to the Russian 
embassy in London in 1824, charge 
d'affaires to the Court of Tuscany in 1830, 
and attached for the first time, in 1832, to 
the legation at Vienna, where the death 
of Ilis superior, the Russian Ambassador, 
gave him great influence. In 1841 he 
negotiated at htuttgard the marriage of 
the Grand Duchess Olga, of Russia, to the 
Prince Royal, of Wurtemberg. During 
the events of 1848-9 Prince Gortschakoll' 
maintained a dignified neutrality, hut it is 
rumoured that in 1850 he exercised 
influence in procuring the abdication of 
the Emperor Ferdinand I. in favor of Ids 
nephew, Francis Joseph. During the 
dispute respecting the Eastern question, 
the prince was Ambassador at Vienna; 
and at his instance the Russian Govern
ment accepted the four points which 
formed the basis of the Conference of 
Paris in 185(1. In that year he 
called to St. Petersburg, to replace Nessel
rode as Minister of Foreign Affairs. A 
proclamation of his, very hostile to the 
Western powers, during the Sicilian and 
Neapolitan i evolution, excited much at
tention, and his policy in tho Polish insur
rection of 1893 has been often commented 
upon and generally, as we think justly, 
condemned.

# cou-
“What ruined shapes of feudal pomp are 
In the void moonlight fading silently ?
The castle with Its stern, hsronlal air,
«till frowning, as accustomed to defy;
The Gothic street, where Desmond's chivalry 

their pride; the cloistered house of

decaying. It 
may have smoldered for long years 
beneath tho cold gray ashes of in
difference and neglect, hut the 
ment must come for each one when 
a sigh will reach the dying embers, 
and fan them once more into action.

Nothing can make us realize more

no
a very 
young

The three tribes of the Biackfeet, Blood- 
Indians and Piegana belong to the same 
iiaHon and speak the same language as 
the Black foot. In our district we have 
the .Sards, a small tribe, who have a pecu
liar dialect, hut they all understand and 
speak more or loss the Blackfout tongue. 
Y> e have also here and there a few (Jiees 
and some half-breed families comiim from 
the great Saskatchewan.

Although surrounded by occupations 
am preoccupations of many kinds, we 
hud some moments before going to rest to 
look over “The Catholic Record" and 
other newspapers, sent us l.y tho friends 
of our missions. We rejoice and 
couraged in our hardships when we sen 
what you undergo to defend the Church 
and protect the cause. We are not more 
missionaries here than you are yourselves 
at home. All soldiers uf the great L’ath 
olio army, we are all fighting under the 
same colors, you to defend our Mother the 
Church, and 
We must
happy
either party.

Vea, my dear friend, let us be brave 
and faithful to the last.

1 remain, with respect and sincere 
federation,

Dwelt in
prayer;

And gate-towers, mouldering 
stream moans by.

Now but the owl's lone haunt and fox's lair. 
Here once the pride of princely Desmond 

flushed ;

rev-
where the

mo-

A GOOD MOVE.
His courtiers knelt, his mailed squadrons 

ruslvd;
saintly brethren poured the choral 

strain;
auty bowed her head and smiled and 

blushed;
Ah! of these glories what dotli now remain ? 
The charnel of yon desecrated fane!”

And

Here be

migration into tho North West. 
Sir Aubrey’s most considerable work From tho Herald wo learn that u

which ocurrei in lgio. was held in the parochial rohidence,
bt. Mary St., Winnipeg, on Wed- 

day, the 28th ult., for the purpose 
of devising some means to secure for 
Manitoba a portion of tho Irish 
spring emigration, and taking steps 
to render the immigrants into tho 
Province tho assistance they might 
require. Among those present 
Ilis Grace Archbishop Tache, in tho 
chair; Rev. Fathers Lavoie and 
Lcbrct, Mr .Lynskey, Superintendent 
Eastern Division C. P. R.; J. Hav- 
erty, Dr. Seymour, Mr. Hogan, J. 
Muldoon, E. A. McCay,G. McPhillips, 
D. L. S., L. (t. and A. E. McPhillips, 
Barristers; II. T. McPhillips, of tho 
Herald, and others.

some

Aubrey Thomas De Vere, third son of 
the late baronet, was born at Curragh 
Chase in 1814. ' He was elucated in part 
at Trinity College, Dublin, but was not 
graduated. He began his literary career 
at an early age. His “rearch after Pros
erpine,” published in 1843, discloses, as 
the American very justly observes, the 
germ of that spontaneous power which 
later years have fully unfolded. The 
poem is justly held to be one of the 
finest specimens of English imitation of 
Greek manner. “For more than a dozen 
subsequent years,” feelingly continues the 
writer in the American, “Mr. De Vere 
found no leisure, doubtless felt no inclina
tion, to versify; for the Galtees, the placid 
•streams that wind through their defiles, 
the fertile plains that spread on every side, 
were no longer filled with the faueiful 
myths of classic lore; the most shocking 
reality had fallen upon the country, and 
his tender heart and active hands were 
occupied in the dreary work of relieving 
■the victims of artificial famine,—artificial, 
because, while thousands were dying of 
hunger, food produced by the soil, suffi
cient to feed twice the population, was 
being exported. The bitter experience 
of the period between 1846 and 1849 in
duced him to prepare an essay, moderate 
in tone and candid in temper, entitled 
“English Misrule and Irish Misdeeds,” in 
-which he eloquently pleads for a reforma
tion of the evils inflicted on Ireland by the 
bane of foreign government,—not, how
ever, acquiescing in the conclusions of 
others that those evils can be effectually 
eliminated only be expelling foreign rule 
from the island and permitting its people 
to administer their own affairs. From his 
father he inherited a loyalty to the Eng
lish ancestry of their family, and has 
always sought an amelioration of the con
dition of Ireland within the British Em
pire, being persuaded that the separation 
of the two countries would defeat the des
tiny foreordained by God for the Irish 
people. His conception of this destiny is 
the key to a large portion of his noblest 
poetry, and mayvbest be stated in his own 
words, conveyed to the writer. While 
assisting in the relief work, his thoughts 
wer* turned with renewed vigor I» relig

nes arc on
to shako off tho ^tram

mels of earth, and soar away soul- 
free to regions of heavenly bliss, 
whore celestial harmony pervades 
the spirit-breathing atmosphere. 
Thus do we feel that real, profound, 
peaceful heart-joy that

our

was re-
to multiply her children, 

encourage each other ami he 
ami thankful for the

we
were

Let us beg of her to pen 
mit us to share in her sorrow, that 
by participation therein we may ob
tain through the blood of Christ 
her Son shed upon Calvary the 
effacement of all our crimes and tho 
strength to persevere ur.to tho end, 
even

vainlywe success of
seek among more material surround- 
ings.y

Wo can speak all languages with 
music; it is a common tie between 
man and man, needing no interpre
ter, for it goes straight to tho heart. 
Tho effect it produces is almost in
stantaneous.

Yours truly in Christ, 
A. Laiomiik, O. M. I.

In October, 1870, while 
Paris was being besieged by the Germans, 
1 rince Gortschakofl issued a circular to 
the representatives of Russia abroad, 
nouncing the resolution of the Emperor 
to be no linger controlled by the treaty of 
185(i so far as it limited bis rights of 
sovereignty in the Black Sea. This led 
to the conf erence held in London in 1871, 
when the treaty was modified 
satisfy t ha demands of Russia. In recog
nition of his services on this occasion 
Prince Gortschakoll' was accredited with 
the rank of Highness.

Gortschakoff was a steady friend of 
centralization both in Church and state, 
and as such an enemy to Catholicism in 
the dominions of the Czar.

OBITUARIES.

We deeply regret to have to announce 
tuC death of Miss Teresa Keenan, of this 
Ç|ty, youngest daughter of the lato Pan) 
Keenan, which occurred on Sunday 4th of 
March, at her mother's residence, Joint 
street Deceased was an exemplary 
Catholic young lady and much esteemed 
liy her acquaintances for Iter many amiable 
qualities.

It is with feelings of regret that 
called upon to chronicle the death of 
of our oldest and most esteemed citizens 

Daniel O’Connell, a near relative of 
the illustrious Irish liberator. His death 
occurred at Brockton on the 1st inst., at 
the advanced age of 82 years. He died 
surrounded by his relatives and fortified 
by the rites of the Church.

Mr. O’Connell was a native of fakir- 
ctveen, county Kerry, Ireland, and emi- 
grated to this country about thirty years 
ago, and resided in ’Toronto continuously 
to the time of his demise. His only re
maining sister is Mrs. John Gouldiu, of 
Ayton, Normauby. Six of his children 
survive him, viz., Maurice, Patrick,‘Fran
cis, Daniel, John, Mary and Elizabeth.

His funeral took place to St. Michael’s 
cemetery on Saturday, 3rd inst., and 
attended by a very large number of sor- 
rowing friends and relatives. May his 
soul rest in peace.

NIGHT crucifixes, statues and 
CROSSES.

suffering and dying if necessary 
for Christ’s sake and for his love. au-Do you wish to wreathe with 

smiios the faces of your listeners? 
Thon lightly touch tho strings in 
some

After some discussion as to tho 
best mode of organizing systematic 
immigration aid, a committee 
struck to solicit subscriptions tor the 
assistance of and procure employ
ment for the expected immigrants on 
their arrival. Tho committee 
sists of Ilis Grace, Dev. Father 
Lavoie, Messrs. Lynskey, Ilavcrty, 
G. McPhillips, Dr. Seymour, Aid. 
Dawlf, and H. T. McPhillips, His 
Grace to be Chairman and Treasurer, 
Mr. Lynskey, Assistant Treasurer, 
and H. T. McPhillips, of tho Herald, 
Secretary.

Wo heartily wish the committee 
every success in its noble and patri
otic undertaking. As this, however, 
is an undertaking in which not only 
tho Catholics ol Manitoba but those 
of tho whole Dominion 
ccrncd wo would suggest to the 
mitleo the advisability of placing 
itself in immediate communication 
with Irish Catholic societies through
out tho older Provinces to seek their 
co-operation in tho good work.

If tho Irish Catholics of tho entire 
Dominion wore to move in tho matter 
a very largo measure ot success 
would be achieved and lasting good 
effected for religion in tho North 
West.

Those five wounds on Jesus smitten 
Mother ! in my heart be written,
Deep as in thine own they be:
Thou, my Saviour’s Dross who bearest, 
Thou, thy Son’s rebuke who shares!, 
Let me share them both with thee !

was
sweet rippling melody, full of 

mirth ar.d gladness, and care and 
melancholy will vanish liko dark 
clouds dissolving before the glory of 
tho sunlight, 
your heart is heavy with grief, and 
you wish to invito sweet sympathy, 
then in tho plaintive chords ol 
mournful nocturn, or dreamy, soul- 
thrilling reverie, you may strike tho 
inmost heart-strings and they will 
not bo dumb to your call.

It is thus that music satisfies tho 
cravings of our inner selves, spiritu
alises our human nature, and re
moves from our souls tho dross of 
material and sensual aspirations.

I n the Passion of my Maker 
Be my sinful soul partaker,
Weep till death and weep with thee : 
Mine with thee be that sad station, 
There to watch the great Salvation 
Wrought upon the atoning Tree.

so os to
we are 

onecon-
Or it may bo that Mr.

A GOOD DEATH.

The death was announced some few 
weeks ago of the Duke of Sermoneta, a 
Roman prince, once high in favor with the 
Savoyard dynasty. It was he who on the 
occasion of the taking of Rome by the 
Piedmontese in 1870 brought to Victor 
Emmanuel, who had remained in Florence, 
the result of the famous plehiscitum of 
the Romans. For this mark of fidelity to 
the captors of Rome he was invested with 
the cross of the order of the Annunciada.

On his deathbed the Duke determined 
to repair his faults in a manner truly ex
emplary. He first of all dispatched to 
King Humbert the insignia of the order of 
the Annunciada in his possession, disavow
ing by this action the deed whereby he 
had merited them. In his will he declared 
that he wished no other assistants at his 
funeral hut priests and religious. Car- 
dinal I)i Pietro, dean of the Sacred College, 
administered the last Sacraments to the 
dying man. He received these holy rites

some

THE NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERN
MENT

The government recently formed by Mr. 
Blair, in New Brunswick, consists of the 
following members :V

A. G. Blair, York, Premier and Attor
ney General.

William 
Secretary.

Thus. F. Gillespie, Northumberland, 
President of the Executive Council.

P. G. Ryan, Gloucester, Chief Commis, 
sioncr of the Board of Works.

James Mitchell, Charlotte, Surveyor 
General.

Robt. J. Ritchie, St. John, Solicitor 
General.

Hon. A. Harrison, (M. L. C.) Sunhury, 
E. A. Vail, Kings, G. Turner, Albert, 
members of the Executive Council.

Of these gentlemen the Hon. Mr. Ryan 
of Gloucester, Chief Commissioner of the 
Board of Works and the lion. Robt, J. '

was
arc con- Elder, St. John, ProvincialCHRISTIAN EDUCATION.com-

We will begin next week the publica
tion of the learned Bishop of Trenton’s 
pastoral on that most vital of living qu 
tions, Christian Education. Anything 

lucid and convincing on this subject 
it has never been our privilege to peruse. 
We would like to see this valued docu- 
ment in the hands of all Catholics, many 

.of whom unfortunately hold ill-founded 
with every sentiment of devotion, making i and even erroneous views on the subject 
m presence of his family,before he breathed I of Christian Education, For the infor-

es- U hat are they I Why;so called/ They 
• called night crucifixes because the beau

ties they possess can only he seen and 
predated by night. Wherever they are 
placed, whether in church, or private 
sanctuary, on altar, or on a bracket in the 
bed-chamber, they alone at night, when 
darkness covers all, can be seen shining 
with a steady white glow, a last inspiration 
to d.-volion. Read what is said about 
them ou page seven.
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being» their necensaiy limit in thi» life. 
The good hour in allowed to pa<s day by 
day, month by month, year by year. He- 
peutance, horror of sin, desiie of atone* 

nt, desiie of reconciliation with the God 
we have so long abandoned, cornea too 
late to m. The years cannot be undone 

moment*» flaan, and the delayed ie- 
pentance only adds a new horror to death. 
Victor Emmanuel ciied out for the priest 

his deathbed just as did this mar the 
other day. Many millions have cried out, 
and their cry has been stifled by their evil 
associates. God have mercy upon all, but 
the sure.-t mercy is to have mercy on our
selves in time.

"I'M DVIXO: SEMI FOB THE PRIEST!" Ml'KIC WITHOUT A TEAUIEH.
Each of tlm following 1 net motion Books hit com- 

plot** In oveiy particular ami il»-eigned to (five lull In* 
Hti not ion ami make I rumor* norioot In play jug the 
eeveral Inelrumeuta on wbtob (hoy treat. Knch Hook 
also contuliiN a lanre number of the most popular airs 
ot the day, Inel lining Polkas, Wul'zes, Man hvz.Uulek- 
slops. Contra and Fancy Ihinces. Kcotcli and Irish Airs, 
(/uttilrilles, I'opu'.ar Meloilio, o v. ; Plano without a 
Muster, Olio ; Meloduon without a Master. 00 , t'uhl- 
not Organ without u Mns'vr, tiUe., Viollu without n 
Muster, tide. ; Flute without u Master, (10.; Flageolet 
without a Muster (JO.-,; Fife without a Master, (JOe.. 
Clarionet wiihout a Muster, (JOe. ; Coneertlna without 
it M ister. 00c. ; German Aceordemi without a Master, 
(hie. ; (jul'ar without u Master, 90c., OutiiO without 
u Minier. 00c. ; Vtilled Man s luum, Fife uad Huirle 
lino!; line. : Howe’s Brass Baud Instructor, $126; 
('omet without u Muster, IMIv.

.IAS. LKK & CO.. Montreal. P Q.

COMBINATION PEN-HOLDER.
Heavily nickel-plated and will last u life time. It 

t-OKihiries in mo- tut. following articles: Feu, Feu- 
holder, Peuc.l, Kuit'u mu.I Oublier. Bv mail, vf,e. 0 for 
liOe. 1 del. *1,7.*). J. LKK k CO.,Montreal, F. y.

PFXZLK .IIATIH-BOX. I) 111 NON ONLY ONE 
DOl.LAK.

NOLID HOI.
A wonderfully simple little invention, and yet, if you 

baud it to s friend, it will puzzle him to opeu ii. while 
von are able to do so with one baud, using only he 
thumb and forefinger. Bv mail, 2f)C. : 3 lor (JOe.

J. LKK k CO., Montreal, F. V.
Lulled Htates or Canada, upon receipt ot only One 
hollar, one of our Ladies' or (lents’ Elegant Solid Cold 
Band it Inga, either engraved or plain ns shown In cut 
The«e Kings are Warranted fiohl and Ferleet in Design 

uutly sold at 
ro offered to obtain u 
etiuie at the nouiitml

Catholic Review.
It i» a cry heard daily all the world 

over. It is the last sign, the last token of 
faith in the supernatural, the la.-t testi
mony to the existence of a Creator and 
final Judge. It is often a cry of despair 
and the gasp at faith and repentance of 

whose life has been ill-spent ; who has 
let slip millions of opportunities of recon
ciling himself with the Divine and bene- 
Qcent Ruing whose good promptings and 
gentle pleadings he has felt prick his con
science a million times. Death generally 
■announces itself.
mistakes that cold hand that touches the 
heart and freezes its warm beatings into 
stillness forever. Then comes the hurried 
preparation. In a few brief moments the 
dying sinner would fain undo the sins of 
a lifetime, just at the time when life for 
him is ended. For the doctor he cares 
nothing. All human aid is unavailing.
He cries out for the piiest ; and he gener
ally cries vainly.

We Lave caught our text from the lips 
of a dying man who was murdered the 
other day in Chicago, lie was a “prize
fighter,” the mean modem descendant of , „
the gladiator, of old. Judging ly the remarked that she had come, to talk to us I
newspaper biographies of him he was to all | a*)0UJ *h ive-Cent-Catholics. 1 ray, mad- watch ks.
intents and purposes a i.i.utical criminal. ail,e, Wu ashc(l, "hat kind of ( atlinlics E i«*rcei/. d -.-(.in- tor un u
The ruffian who shut him little above 'hfr. rl" ,rTlil <>., ‘"V , I . to'Sit.r' •!' îiï;. .'X
his own level and like his victim had a aie that CD'S ol va l hi i11 cs Mho spend then B n i *; n « ■ -* ? v: • ■ > <• in ml • i t. > won wm
name and nationality to which the tenu dollar- am! dimes on food and i aiment, R Ll'.ï<*!'1 hk’. Thi''mov.'‘m«nti

tetk“rtiy“th“ “nX-'ŒwVMiîhdvin" j EU ^ V
instead of the other, Ids last cry would have *• > make it a s,.mal duty to Veep into I | ZZ 'T1.Î 53.
been the same * “Fm ilyir” j-end for the the collection plate a - it pa.*.-es me on its | . ci.is^ wt. n. a wr -i-;. uu in-vr,- u nil uaeh wuich.

Jpriest ?” " rounds among the congregation and the i j
It is needless for us to point the obvious numb.r of nickel' thereon is really a sad »( h., i m..i ... ii. i <-ii-.»■< * patter,.-,

moral of this poor wretch’s miserable life “4>hL Now, sir, I want you to mention jj p-VS-i;1 A^vrim*" g .• •' .ecf.nJFn‘''*.
and what would be generally regarded as this fact in your paper 11 order to show *••?: L,'X'1-',1'.• • „ ... 
a fitting end. lie was a lawless brawler fcuch Catholics that it is an awful sin for Hi.-;'.V™.„!!■"'una0Ftvm-*-r-;!‘full u-.Vitnd
by profession, and peii.hed lawlessly in u them thus to t^ and l aim offtLir nickels ..7^ S1K
drunken brawl, fighting desperately to the U1,0M Almighty Gou, thus giving a half I -,... ., . i„i: ■•-,.••; ;.-n.-«-.i ju b-
last, and shot as mean animals are shot, dime to religion for every half hundred I U-'-7tci!!v ivil'e'^-T.oo- «* -'!"',ran,,“ wi,h Mcb 
When he felt that all whs over, that the dollars they spend upon themselves.’” - ;i.
life which a few moments before possessed 
all his vigorous physical being was ebbing 
out of him, came the cry twice repeated 
for a priest. Somewhere down in his 
heart lurked a glint of light and a faint 
spark of faith that all his evil life and evil 
associations had never wholly quenched.
It shot up at the last and proclaimed thi*
thvg, this professional criminal, this poor Every body recognizes spiing, when it 
gladiator, whose brutal profession our is once upon us, but many persons are not 
highly civilized and advanced society familiar with the exact date of its appear- 
makes a most lucrative one to the succès- au ce. W- ’ . t r, the world-renowned lexi- 
ful in it, to lie some .*( rt of a Christian at cogiapln t ^ives us a definition, which may 
least. But it was too late. Death w«v not he inappropriate here. “Spring,” 
there before the priest, and the man died, sa) s he “is the season of the year when 
with a vain wish on his lips and in his plants begin to vegetate and rise; the ver- 
heart. Bad as hi end was, had as hi- life nal season, com i ire I ending the month-* of 
had been, better at least that fleeting token March, A pi il and May, in the middle lati- 
of sorrow, of wished for repentance, of tu les north of the equator.” 
spiritual faith, of some sense of a debt he Thomson, in hi-* “Seasons,” and Shall
owed his Creator and hm fellow lm-n, limn neare in many of his woiks, have, per- 
the death of the dumb <L-gs that die and i haps, no peers in describing it, and yet 
make no sign. “vtherial spiing” is freighted with malaria,

Stand over his grave, ye ]»ious ministers i “that insidious foe, lurking unseen in the 
who assemble on the public ] latforins and j very air we breathe.” It spreads over the 
charge all the evil* of this world to nun ; t fairest portions of our land ; brings death 
stand over his grave and draw your plati- j and disease to thou>ands; cuts off scores 
tudes. Tell how very vile his life was and | upon scores of our children and youth, as 
how just hi< punishment. Wash your J well as those in advanced life. A pestil- 
hands of the blood of this unjust man ami en ce is regarded with little less apprehen- 
pounce for the newspapers next day to see sion, and people everywhere am asking, 
now much of your “timely” speech or “what is it/” “Where does it come from?” 
sermon has been reported. Then sit down “What will cuie it?” 
and wait till another text comes up to kidney-wort, as a bPRix.i medicine.
-uit your pulpit. Thank God that you are j When you begin to lose appetite;—have 
not like these publicans and sinners, ami - a headache, a pain in your side, back, and 
when they approach you, pass over to the 1 shoulders:—to toss about at night in rest- 
other side of the way. They are sinners ; , less dreams;- wake in the morning with 
their touch is defilement. a foul mouth and furred tongue;—feel

1 hat is a very easy way for gentlemen disinclined to go about your work, heavy 
professing to be Christian ministers to in body and oppressed in mind;—have a 
avoid unpleasant associations, but, gentle- 1 fit of the blues;—when your urine gets 
men, this was not the way 0f the Master. ] scanty or high colored ;—to suffer with 
One of the charges brought against Him, constipation, diarrh.ua, or indication — 
and brought most truly, was that He was \ have a pasty sallow face, dull eves, and a 
the associate of publicans an.I sinner*. He ] blotched skin;—one or all ofthtèc common 
did not mount a platform surrounded by I complaints will certainly be evidences that 
the “eminent citizens” of Jerusalem, and i your liver is disordered, torpid, or perhaps 
talk against vice and call upon “the law” j diseased. A buttle of Kuluev-Wort Is 
to interfere. No; He plunged tight iuto j under such circumstances, a priceless boon 
it; lie visited the dens, the tenement to such a person.
houses of those day* ; He gave medicine to | Bare assertions of proprietors have come 
the sick, meat to the hungry, comfort to . to possess less force than they frequently 
the sorrowful, lmpe^to the despairing, lie ; merit. The cause of this condition of 
touched all soie*, l.hysititl amt moral, with . imputât ^ki pticisiu is, in the main, to hi' 
lhs own hcnlme hand. He had nothing ; found in the fart that charlatanism covers 
to do with the Uerode and l’ontme Pilate, j our broad land. Meritorious articles 
« he Mt in tlie scat of power and wielded too frequently found in bad company, 
the sceptre of the law He was a man ! The proprietors of Kidney-Wort always 
essentially of the people, who went about : pro,; nil th-ir assntn touching the met its 
constantly among them, teaching them ; of their preparations. When we affirm 
divine truths, m the simplest words, His ; therefore, that Kidney.Wort U a specific 
very presence a benediction to them, for just such disorders a- have been 

ailep « omen, dt mg criminals, rude tlsh- i mentioned m this article, the proof, too 
ernieii, rough soldiers and centmions, i belongs to and shall, follow this state, 
ueepifccu pubhcauH, all the rank and file— 
the neglected, the dangerous, the éliminai
classes these were the people He especi- Dr. H. K. Clark, a regular phvdchu of
hehi r'nK| ll|fUUrr1' tCH ‘ nlia and extensive practice in lirand 1,10 County, 
nc to a hetter hfe. lie won their hearts and a worthy deacon of the iVngre \ 
with ills homely sweetness and divine | tiomil Clmrch, at South Hero, Vt . lias
hem 1 v'T .""I. ,co,nlm-'l.un’ He wm, j used Kidnev-Wort for several years in his 
•uni l»y lo\e and examjilv, not bv lo,-m- 1 »>ractico avd t)vfn-n tbn - • - ‘, t • .-

Eve!Dff'ther llT lïC linnrs "f tllu Iaw- ofors purchased nu*interest iiTit, L had 
l.vcn if till) dl l Hot wholly comprehend given his unbiased opinion in its fav„r 
tne deep «lsdoin of what to them were This opinion has not changed. •*/' 
at turn- hard saying, treating of the hdln limn am,n, ««td » 
mystuies ol ,0,1 nevertheless they could • ~av« the Doctor, and, further on lie writi’s-

n“l V'7 “I do l ot recoiled an instance where the
..a-dy the U,-on of His daily life, head patient to whom 1 have «-ivt-n i' 1 as fad,,,!
Him1 af’nt°a Kmf U th;V> llu‘-v, fl,|l""l'a *« twelve benefit from its use, andin some 
lire ” ll-eway, the truth, and the severe cases most decidedly so." These

If ever Clni«t u ... ■ r , arv s^on8 words. They are from a ronre*

æ? 1
world, the Seules and tlic Pharisee, who w. i ... , ,7“r the platforms and 7tin "t inmSK,- t "L"'rtv'Ti
elegant pews, ami proclaiming them.-elvcs their name is ”1, V, “.',u‘7~a
the elect of the earth, refused to associate Kidnev-Wort ill th.. tin, •> ' V a,' l? 
wtth «s. Woo to them, He cried! ifflSSÜi ïfVJw-iu

\v lilted sepldc lires‘that ^ » »
rdtennesLndcotrttption. '

po^àÏÆte^ÆZuWng S"-’-...
.11 occasional glass of beer or whiskv, or 1‘leasnul to Hip Ta-te

piSSS SaSSSH
-.ttd careers like that that ended in Chirmo fart it t,„. oü Ulu hi and from tins
he other day would surely h “ less with North™, ° &

r itliout any charity As for lhi> nv ,,f ni,,,, , / ian Mllt,L.s ,us 18 ls used

THE NWINN WARBLER.
Fur imitating birds and animals. With a liulo 

practice you cun do wond-rs. Kami-lo, 15c; 1 do*.. 
*1 26. J. Li'.K it (’o., Slontro.tl.

M OF ROBINSONMFEANDAOVESTVKE Th««e Kings are
an I Finish. They are eueb ms 

50 to #4.00. A chance is hen 
Gold Rlnir which will lust a lifetime i 
price ol iH -00 .Solid gold gomls are th 
iiieuiluli-in and 
presents, us they serve us an everlawllug rumemliranco 
of the giver. This is a special offer which will not lie 

do well Id send for

in a ranked nsThis well-known book may be 
popular stood-trd juvenile book ever pria ted. Our 
eilfllon is complete, and contains ilie woudortnl ad- 
ventures of a casi-awsy upon a desert Island. Com
plete in oik! volume. 2.*>c eu h or .'J i«ir OUc, post-paid.

.1. LKK k < M .ul e.,1. F. (/.

F. u.
gold goods arc their own m u in
ure mmc other so désirai) u forSELF.WlXIMMi TAPE .JH AsI RE.

In a htindsoioc Met ilhc Cum*. Tins m e sure Is one 
yard long and made of the h >i <|u K y ni linen. It is 
eliesper and more duraiile 1h.ui unvi'ihig or lhe Bind 
ever offered lor sale. Sample ’J.*o ■ ;$ lor 50c.

J. LKK k Co.. Mon real,

repeated, and iu ordering you will 
both ihe engraved and plain rings, as it you with only 
oue you cun easily sell I he other to one of your friemiti 
ut u handsome profit. If on receipt you are in unv way 
iliHsutistied you onn at. once return the ring or ring- 
anil we will promptly refund the niouev. Send si rip ol 
paper exact size ot linger, and we euu ill rou peril cth .

J. LEE k CO.. Montreal F. <.'.

'illone
roucauIf AM IN<i SKELETON.

Mode ot t of Card I 
skeleton, and will he a 
families during the

F. V.A perftet modi 
c of rm'iscment iu many 

long evening*. Frlee, l(le: 3 lor 
J. LKK k (■'».. Montreal, I*. (.».

1 of a
\ FIRNT-I LASS VIOLIN FOR N'l.-fO.

, I'or f " ‘H »*•••• a first-class violin
nice violin case and au Itistrautinn book, all complete. 
N.B.—These goods can only go by Express as thev 

large to go by mail.

LIFE IN THE BACKWOODS.
A guide to the successful hunili g and trapping 

kinds of animats. It g ves the light season for 
plug; how to make, set aud liait all kititls ot tr 
traps lor minks, weasels, skunks, hawks. - wis, go
phers, birds, squirrels, uiusk-ra’s. D'Xes. rabbits, ra
coons, kc : now to make and use bird lime. 1' give* 
lhe Kaglisu Beer* t , ot nib '• alive nil kiudeol lords , 
it tells how to know the tn.r \ aim of skins, ns well as 
how to skin nil animals, deodorize, rt retch ami cure 
them ; tod tens and tail skins, fur and leal her . to tun 
with or without the wo.il or ha rt to skin and stuff 
birds ; bads and hooks |'i.r fishing . how to lish svrtem- 
alien i ly without nets, lir.es, speats, snares. ’• liobu. 'or 
liait, (û great secret): how to eli.ios.- ad clean guns ; 
how to breed minks tor their skins, (hundreds ot dol

in' made in any boy or young man who knows 
how to breed miiiksi." He". Feat poitpaid fur 20c., 
three for 50c. ; 0 lor tide.

JAh LEE k CO.. Montreal. I’.tj.

THE IIA UP-LTTE.
Nl.50 or

'i’he bent Inw-j.need M ring Insiiunier.t in the world. H 
The earnest instrument to bmu to pi. . n.l v sweet BS 
and melodious us u fine lmr|i or vii liu. My men is of Bj 
the instructor, utiyone %vim an ear lor toutm euu km n H 
to play several : mes iu a few hour*. The Il.Vkl*- pi} 
I.Ti K is pliit-i'd with tin* Ihmub and tun llncer. ■ •. :» • j 
it regular It i p. > tun b- irn hmv to pint n in ii\ 
mil! litis. Ill I.l'tu Will! (legs and h-y, (u !: v >es 
tree Hit ' i 11 ou*' i. a : il i : i * u I lu stable I an,"" j • ■ ■ h ; ^ . 
v. ill pluv guv tun • both lur solo i'...ste -tud r.c«• i..v- • 
men's, to voice orgun or tinte, good lor dance musi

ot allMALIC TRICIv FAN.
and amusing trick. A fan which when 
>n handles will fall to pieces, but can he 

minute. A good joke.

Human nature never 5jf; 1THE MAGIC MAIL.nderful
any other j
restored bv you in aqua 
By ma.l, li.r>c; 1 fur *1.

I Ivc*Out Catholics. .1. LKK & CO., Montreal, I*. </. A very good trick. A common iron nail Is shown, 
and without a moment’s hesitation the performer forces 
ll through hie finger. Tin* linger is shown with 
null protruding from both sides. The illiudou is »■> 
perfect that the spectators will be satisfied the wound 
is a genuine one, and that the null really goes through 
Hi • linger. The next Instant tho null is withdrawn, 
without a cut, sour, or wouud ol any kind. Price 10c. 
2 for 25a. 1 doz.. #1,25.

rter of a
Return this 

one of our SoJ. LEE k CO., Mum - ul, F.
The San Francisco Monitor of a recent 

date has the following aitide on the above 
subject: “We were seated in our oflice 
oue day when a la-ly entered and in
formed us that she desired to call our atten
tion to a subject who a she thought would 
make an excellent subject for u*. Eager 
at all times to procure topics wherewith 
to interest our readers, we inquired the 
nature of the subject in question, and we 
were rather astonished when the. lady

J. LE CO.. Mon I
THE ACTOR ATM POLlNllING BRI !»ll.

Return ibis slip and (<1.25, and wu will mail vou one 
Of our I'll ion Square Jewellery Packuzet containing 
21 pledi assorted .le vel'.erv,

J. LKK i CO., Montreal. F. (j.

which eoioists of a brush for polishing, a metallic 
fountain, la:.• whic h a box of blacking may tie emp
tied. Thruiivh tie button ot the fountain, and through 
(he lire ! lie i I are I'HlortitionH. through which, when 
open, t!i" i•« 11-h ini-res, and through the hiistlcs to 'he 
surface tu ne polished. Sample by mail, 35c; 1 duz. 
by Expre--. U duz., .*!().

J. LKK k CO., Montreal. P. y.

J. LKK X CO., »'out nul, I’.O.

ru'SKWVstt.3ut%'.FIRSTN\ NOPTK'AL NEEDLE-CASE.
This elegant ('une contains 4 oases of best Import

ed Needles, drilled eyes. PRICK 25 CENTS COM
PLETE. These a*tractive and novel cam's have just 
been imported aud added to onr stock. Thev are r.rna- 

cd with bountiful and en,moo PARISIAN CdRo
om!) racing over One Hundred Varieties of 

Lundseapes, Female Beauties, ole., eic. By mail, 25c, 
3 for 50e, 1 doz , $1.60, 12 doz. by exprou*. #12.

J. I KK X CO. Montreal, F. </.

> FIRST

otvpo Cltromos. vorr sifitable for a

• ',,r,,VKr^.°te.nç;;,r'
Uiiiutiful Art 
HtLIHH( hri 

or 0 pairsnrPERIX T HEM POCKET MATCH-BOX.
The ‘•Hem " is tho mo*t boauiifid Pocket Match Sal'- 

ever offered to the public, in - t it is s Perfect 
<iom," Ir has a p *en spring ’over, rample bv mali, 
25c ; 3 for (JOe; 1 du/.. #2.

J. LKK

I, 1.
»■ So7 SI NSET ON LOCH KATRINE.

An elegant oil vhromo in 12 colors, svu 1C :: 22. 
Scenery, esnecially Scotch seeivrv, is appr.-eisted by 
everyone. Who lias not rend Kir V. alter Scott's cele
brated romance entitled " The l.udr cf the Lake," 
which is founded upon this spot. I low many Ii ippv 
recollections this picture will au akon in the hearts and 
memories of our renders. Dear to tho heart of every 
'coteh ui.iu or woman, will be a sight of ll: • native 
mntry wh eh will servo ns a tie to bind pr. .eut asso

ciations with the past. What finer scenery euu anyone 
wish than this. It is indeed a picture that will be 
Juiibiv tuluablo uuih mi «cuouiii vt un gu.al in■ au11 
aud also as a reti iuder ot oer mother! ind. We w ii 
uoeerfully forfeit the prive paid and ten times as much 
more to unvouo who van prove w>* ! uv • overdrawn i . 
exaggerated the value an i hearty ,»f this picture, which 
is one of the finest that bus x et been jHiblished. By 
mail post paid 20c . 3 tor 50c."

-I. LKK X TO Montreal. P.<*.

< ’ '. Montreal (/.

rtOI.ID SILVER R2N<is.
very heavy and beautifully engraved, ouiv I» , each, 
poil -paid. Solid (told Rings, c:iiy > !. Very haw 
au l extra tine. #3 to #5. all post-paid 

J. LKK &. LO..!U Montreal, F. ij.
inRet irn this allv and #3.."0 in cash, ami we will send 

you a ;u!l-si/e HUNTING CASK DKl'Ai'llKD WATCH. 
Uuaranteed Coin 811 v ni cau learn otii 

rney ure very 
i hoi'Highly m 
«re an ovn 
wiili the it

#2.50. lusin 
Harp-e'tb.

oi theta-\ 
hanilsuH eer.

J. LEE Co.. Montreal, l*. Q.
t to any room. I is .. 
aud thousands are lea 

kev only *1.50 ; 
id l l popul in .i - 

with eat h : 
oue time
JAS. I.KK '

can sue the 
daylight. T

'hi* slip and #7.50, and we v/iD send you one 
plendid Illuminated Watches, bv winch vou 
the time in pit, h darkness ns well as broad 

ire Stem Winders and Setters.
LKK X CO., Montreal. F.

:

,d ut—----- * t.,tJ
A FREE til FT.

...... v,m* sending in four 3c. stumps iv'.d the n 1 • «
and addresses ot t-n cood AgiMits, Fedlers i auvi ..ht- I 
or sch.iol Teacher :, who would tic likely to trede ;th I 
us, will receive KKKK a beautiful present. Wc t 
good agents only. We will not senu these prerer.
12e. without the names. J. LKK 6: CO.. Montrer!. 1*

wp/ow :,i: xam "site
PLATED R oVOLVKRS.

il. P. Q.

’ tsTARFII PDl.Isil. 
y ( ollniH. r-hlrt Bosom-. . t
(TirliiiiiN. ( Y IN. ne.

For Foil* binJ. U K k
tin* nime lIoss and bind pearlFa.ting on

vheu bought at the stole new, ;.t a 
cut j er week K\ cry body warts it. and anyone euu 
••II it. Reason* why: Is.. 11 etiubb's m y mm m. to 
lolish linen equal to a Chinaman. 2nd. It eiuoes the 

tor n smoothlr and prevents iro.i i .*i. ;»,d. It 
makes old linen look lik-- ’.ew. 4th. I1 gives the linen 
such a *• wotii glossy finish, that dust mid dirt w ill not 
siiek to it. 5tu. It »nvee a woman from two to lour 
hours' hard work each wei k. The Pol sli is packed iu 
a slide hux con tn it in g _ l lozenves. which will Iu :

mlv six mn ni lis. Term-* n A - n> : Stm- 
* 1.2 5. . (5 doz.

CHEAP.
15 sheds Note I’apiv. 15 Euvrlo; cs, Fenhoider, 
Lead Pencil, 1 ('old Water Fen. and Handsome 

s; 1 dozen by 
•nttcal. F. <). '

*
SILVER PLATED NAPKIN FINNS.

close out below
.
piece of Jewellery m ni- 1 ; 
Express, *1.50. J. LKK

We have a few left which we W 
cost at 50c, #1 and * 1.50, jmst-pnÎÏ1..‘iir. my.ume quu

N". 1()71.—Gent*' Solid 10 karat Gold Watch, stem- 
winder and stein setter, hantinc ease, fully warranted, 
and looks is well *s a 1 .• kar.i' watch. A written 
guarantee. Price, $75; Ladle*' Wattjn, nan? quality.

No. 1077.—Gertc Solid 12 karat Gold Key-winding 
Hunting Case Watch. Every part v irefully tiuished. 
l zum's very handsomely engrav—l. A written guarantee 
Wl'U every watch. Price. $67-60 : Ijttdies' VN au.li, 

qvality, #47.50.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR 60 DAYS ONLY.

We have decided for the next Ou days to allow a cash 
discount on the above prices of 33 per cent., or one- 
third ot the whole price. This offer is good lur (10 
days only, and does not apply to other watches or 
g >ods advertised Ly us el sew here.

Montre il. F. (/.
AN OPERA CHAIN AND TWO-PIt'TVKE■ YOV DIRTY BOX .

: Locket for #1.25. Equal to solid gill. This elegant 
Opera Chain and Locket cannot be Y;*: ingui*Lv i from 
solid gold except by n chemical t ti m made of 
solid metal, tlvu gold-plated, and we doty anv 
distinguish it from a solid gold chain." wide 
twenty times as mneli. It may bo worn bv th" most 
fastidious without tho slightest tear of being called 
plated. Price of Opera Chain and Locket complete. 
#1.25; Price of Opera Chain, 75 ■ price ut Two- 
Picture Looket, watch si.**, 75c. Important.—If anv 
lady or gentleman will send us an order for four 

era Chains and Lockets nt one time, w- will make 
ui‘*m a present of an ex' a Chain and Locket fy return 
mail, post paid. J. LKK k CO.. Montreal, l*. (,».

A Chromo in 12 colors, size 16 x 22. This really 
mazuifloeut Chromo wilt at once endia n the attention 
«ad command the deep and warm a imitation of eve: y 
mother. The original purring now in oer possession 

t tnk hi from u eopv ul a , elebraled piece i.f * i lp 
• anil named after it. This remarkame triumph el 
and genius, it will be remembered, took iir*t pri ■ ■ 

at tho World's Exhibition, m Paris, su me y u 
The scene represents a in me i'a wife, wli.f has iiist 
utter it hot pursuit, captuii-d tier hopetul sou and new 
and is now proceed;u; to rt 1 him of *».»:; e ul tin* super 
ll.io .s dirt which till boys will ueeumalate. The grim 
il» ciminntion on the good old la it's lave, aud the V>"1; 
of viivglM disgust, and mischief on t h it ot the bov. « ill 
cull tip many a smile 'o tin* face i t tliose 
younger dais, have been through the same perform 
knee. Wc can almost Sanuy we hear t! tuotlnr ex 
elt'im : " oh you dirty,'! rt y buy!" while at the i- 
time site pells his ear w :th one Hand sa; i wiiii the ot her 
it t-uiiii durs a plentiful allow-.-.e • ut soup and water. This 
Bi side them o tin* tub into which the water is dripping whien an one ■ an acqut 
from I..* bo■ s anus, aud in the rear ve see ie i , . 5 , • . run- •• -:u• - j,

.* it self. By " nil I ,k:t.g the Mn :'<• Wi istl.* fori in it 
I. P-V- I ni.l i.liar sounds uj

SIGNIFICANT SPRING.
dozen bv express, $12. 
JAS LEE A CO.. Mu.:'nA Bisse»talion | pou ifs advent, and ils 

1!fleet Upon .Mankind.
cl F u

TRANSPARENT FEW JN(. < \ l7!7-.

•an be used to pl*v any game, 
ou.mon cards iu ge-.oral ■ .

produced before itie light üm* p< i lectlv 
and the objects then lrurli depi. u .. * f’ 

luagie, create an extrsordinai V and st w eg 
u imotig tie* player*, bach put he1 t* ; , n in 

-rnamenta! cam*, so that i!tey can be e.irrteu in 
kci. 1 pack p >•' ' 1. -L 1 : ! p.u . ri v

JAS. I.KK 2 t o.. Mentr. il, IV ».

v:
TIh-m. f ,rds < 

Carts when
•' Th> green leaf of the iu a 'iir fjprinq.” 

—8JIAK I s PE ARE.

who, in tPAKTlXti-Slzc \iO x 27.
So one who has seen this really beautiful picture 

cm tail to admire it. Ther* is attache tdo it a pretty 
but sad historical romance, it being intended to reprê 
*ent times gone by when libe: tv of religious thought 
•mil action were mines punishable bv law, and us such 
will Irn prize ! by every true (Mi.istian who now rluiuks 
Frovi'Iouc.’ for the blessing «•! .reedora in religious 

scene represented n 'tv outside of a 
A gallant and handsome young knight 

aud lovely maiden *•;•? taking a last and fond 
farewell. Around ii is i 
her blue silken k 
all the strength to 
closed in mule desp,* r, • n * iter ’>
•mi i longing ey ■ tell, sloe, a storv or ueep anu : tut 
terabit* -a Ine.-.s, wdi.e her i r , i, .* is a w •a-.siiur! v 
beautitnl.vvvn und-r these tn Ty irouaisutiieea. The 
young kmght, cl id in dark brown velvet, who e 
manly, handsome f ive and figure se.-m to stamp him 
as one oi na'ure h nobh-m-'i is gently aMemjitmg :o 
soothe and eomfort tlv* loving and trusting maiden, 
forgetting for th.s time tbit ev-ry moment incieases 
bis onn dtiure-. I , on ih- ground beside them bus 

en a " for •■ -’n--nut” (lower. A bov • m I over : lie 
mom-iMiV'R’ i g ten wuil the green :re**s «n.* shading 
them, except « h u e the sun has burst through the 
foliage an : r...*v iUtvui»:ve< 'lie beautiful, trusting 
wiiieu ccturas s o well with the dark, h im+soino, 
manly oonu'eunnce of l**r eompnuion. Few can ». « 
this picture unmoved. Bv mail, 25c ; 1 dozen, #2 40.

J. LBB k CO., Montreal, v. tj.

CO.. Montreal. F. (/,

HOWTO WOO AND HOW TO WIN.
'fuis 1'itereettng work contains ‘nil and explicit rules 

• iie Etiquete of Courtship, with directions allowing 
to win th" favor or he 1. h.- •• how to Login and 
ft com:trhip. and how love let:ers should be 

ten. Price 15 cents.
J. LEE k: CO . Montreal, P.Q.

THE ART OF V I-.NTR I i.OQl 1>>I.
book contains simple^si is by 

INith
farm 1 imsi*. its i 
2‘iv : 3 for 5Ve. ■':i. uiii'ii

all.
mat'en. CD.. Montres v nr i/iis kiit'.s. Any ou< 

by v, liivh he Pan dev»
IÎH 11A R OSONS («Aie. ANN VTTLRIL-
cure sick ilevt U T.'- ülicumat .*:n Go it, hwole > ' • rv« E 1 r!l *1 
Neuralgia, Ui
F tins in tne Runes. >ci«i". », J*»-: Salt 1‘! 1 : ’• *1-2.»
Fi’iiples. I leers, Bov s, Tumors, b V. t'arbnneles.
Ver tgo Nervous and (u ne. • l l•,• it:ty, s of Met.- 
hood, Impoti uv". S-minal WTuI : dv ( 'em- 
plaints. Barrenness. Llvi-r Couipialut, 1" . . ami Agi *.
Bright s Diseuse. Diulmtes, ( ' :t » : t h. Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Asthma. Fleuri -y.Jaun i. -, I i;. 1:rin-ri.t.l uiistipu- 
t ion. Hysteria or !• r 11 -1 ‘;u n. W eak stomach, 

tilem y, (Juinsy, I'u uuiit \ :i ■- . F..es. Disms,• ot
Heart Dioii.-y, Gr iv,d. S;..n:d i'i*< a-"*s Paralysis, 

i.*k, Lossof Memory, W'a • i-gi- • • ••• Malarmi.
Fever, Chills, also everv form ni I- —*.n-»i • Weakness 
S.'tftV'le by Mini. 75c: 3 tor #2 UD ; U tor #3.Dll; 1 
dozen, 4.50* J LKK Jii CO. .517 LugatM^itie:' street, 

real. Sole Agents.

-, f arm the :,:ai !»*n hWATCII-CHA RIV K
Those new, elegant and unique It 1_ bean tics are 

gotten np in ivory, to be worn on watch guards, neck- 
chains or as ornaments and keepsakes, and each con
tains- “ The Creed," Lord s Prater." "Ten Com
mandments,’’ and oilier s< rip", mi mufi.es: a No 
" Foreign and Amerl. an Noenerv." •• Beauti;;il Ladies,” 
"(ironps " Public Buildings, ' etc.. etc., winch, upon 
looking through the chirm. is maguitbal. Bv uutid 
2 lur 25c. 1 duz. #1 f. doz. #5.

'VO Llulll
'

JOLLY TIT-IJIT^ FOK 111RTHF ! I.

f Irish Bui!». Dutcfi 
fforditig ii,' for a 

lorn of Kuuiiku!

<»., Montri al. F.<J.
-LO VIM •viToV-M n'“““ 

FOll
nstvely in- 

« they have given 
uni v'Tsal sutisiaction : and winning to Introduce them 
in Canada we have concluded to *c;l these weapons at 
a price that brings them within the reach of all. Our 
Breech-Loader has a blue barrel, thoroughlv tested, 
guaranteed perfectly safe and accurate, ease hardened, 
hand some stock, and every part ot it made of tho very 
best material. Length ot barrel, 3D to 36 tn. : weight, 
(J'y to 7 ibs. The improved patent breech makes u tar 
superior to. and less liable to g- t on; ut order, than anv 
other Breech-Loading Shot-(iun . ..stiug s. vm.l times 
aa much money We will send n gun securely boxed 
to any address in the lulled Man or Canada, on 
receipt of #3.1H). The above off.-r is ma.V to in*roince 
tliis incomparable gun in this country. D vou do not 
wish a gun for your own use. rou will have no trout.le 
in disposing ot it ut a handsome profit. In selling 
them at #3 DO each, we fee! sure tlmt the gun goit g 
into a neighborhood «ill eell ten more. Beware "1 
imitations. W" guarantee goo*1* t" be i-xiutli ... r. . 

*nred. or money refunded , 5 per etm dvcoum ',( 
■e u.ro erne red at one tin:»*.

JAS. LEI

Contain* t:t imnv t.se eoKn 
Cu'iiiealities and Yankee Y a 
a lilettme. Iluniorou-.y illustrated by 
Ku's. 25v: 3 for 60c; 1 doz. tot #2.

JAS. I.KK V «l laJ. !.'• h M CO , Moi trc-ttl, P. (,».

DRF1’( III'ATCliiNt; FLATS.
T’as Copier Plate is 

inches. Each plan- (16 cm
catches one ouarter inch square, consequently will 
ntund 192 ortflniiry leaks, fur winch ten cents pitch is 
' he ordinary charge, or #19.20. Fumt-le bv mail, 15c, 

r2ôc. 100 plates #(L ^

u ;;.i:orm size, 3x1 
it i'll cut up iuto J 02 Dur Breech-loading Gun having be» 

traduced in Engl ind and Frat.cn, wheri
VilROMOS 9x|l

1 dozen, assorted, post paid.
lot; by express..........................
500 by ex j

K k CO., Montreal, F. Q.
.tSFRENCH CUFF STUDS No, 210 is a ballet girl 

who, with the slightest movemen’, dances and moves 
ns though alfve. We have also a large assortment nt 
Bues i unies, Horses, Flies, kc No. 211 DICK 
CUFF STUDS, with which games may be pi a veil same 
ns with larger ones. Prices lor either 21U or i'll, 
enmpl * vnir by mail post-paid, 50j, 3 pairs. #1.25, 6 
pairs, #2.00, one dozen, $3.50.

J. LKK i. CO.. Montreal. F. y.

J. LKK A CO., Montreal, P.tj.CHEAP SHOT GI NS.
No. 73(1.—W. Richards’ London Breech-loader; side 
np; action fine ; twist b»rre's, all having tho English 

proot mark tor safety, having stood the required 
Government teat; buck action locks ; 12 gauge ; eeu-
tral tire, only............................................... $22.00

No. lo2<i.—W. Richards' London Breech-loader; top 
snap net mn : fine twist barrel; both lamps extending 
through the frame; pistol grip : rebounding locks: 12 
gauge; central fire, only • •••♦•— #25-.OU

Ml ZZLK-LOADINC5 DOT RLE GINS. 
No. 1S55S —Blued steel barrels ; case hardened 

locks aud Mounting!- -, oiled s'oek<; barrels brazed to
gether with hard solder; 12 gauge, pricy - # >.' ()

No. 105(5. —R* 1 twist butrels; jui'ent bm- !i ;
checkered walnut stock ; 12 

#11.00 
nt breedi : 
tlnut stock, 

#14.00

CHEAP STATIONERY.
Note Paper per ream.. 
Envelopes p<-r 1000...
Pen holier <...... .......... ..
Lead Pencils................
Bte i Pens....................

All the above by exp

.......50c . 75.. #1.00

.#.*»0c., #1.00, #1 50
.................50c. gross.
..............#1.50 gross.

Si. CO., Montreal, P O.

2 i

CONTTER’S GEM MICROSCOPE.
No Student, Merchant, Mechanic. Agriculturist, Pm-

Months of study of Natural His tor v from hooks will 
not give the practical knowle-tge that a few minutes’

J. LKK i

BOXING WITllOl T A MASTER j
Or. Scientific Art and Practice of Attack and Self- 
tiefeuce. Explained in so easy a manner that anv 
person may comprehend this itsetul arU Containiug 
description of correct Pugilistie Attitudes,
Blows (tud Guards, as as practised by the m 
brated Box rs ot the past and prison*". With 
ous spirited eugraviuga. Bv Mail, 20c., 3 tor 
dozen for $1.50.

E k CO. Montreal !’ Q.case harde

n inner- 
50c,. 1

JAS. LKK Ac Co., Montreal I*.i,V

CD.. Montreal. P. </.
No. 629.—Real fine twist barreD : pa'o 

case hardened : front nctbin In"ks : olio I wi 
with pistol grip $ 12 gauge, only
I 00 SH ARPE*-

Tin: META LA PHONE.
Instrument, jnet in the market, 
sweetert music, very similar to 

ttie p atio, it requires but a little practice to 
an adept, and any •i:ic cm be played on it : it 
get out ot order, will las; a lit.-,me. 1‘.ie»- 5Uv 
paid. 3 by exptess #1,1 doz, #3.

This ii a musical 
Rich discourses theTHE HAPPY HOME SONGSTER.

A Casket of Time Honored Vocal Gems. Home 
again ; Do they miss me at home ; What is home with
out h mother: The dearest spot on earth : Long, long 
ago ; Wanderer's dream ; An mo Laurie; Would I wen- 
with thee ; We have livi d and loved together; Would 
I woro a boy again: Jessie, the flower of Dunblane; 
The old plav-greuml : Bonnie Boon, and a large and 
beautiful collection of other songs. Bv mail 20c ; 3 
for 60c; 6 for 76c. J. Lb K k CO.. Montreal. P. o.

T,7 become 
cau not,I* XTF.NT

COST.
CARBINES AT

SPY.GLASSES.
invaluable to every 
his farthe-t field, a

offer to onr friends a job lot of Sharpe's Patent 
nes nt specially low rates, costing ahou» $25.00 
to make, but sold cli--.iT* by the Un-ted States 

erumeut lecture* of ch mge of regulation model.
3 Thev are all nicctv refintsln-d. s good as no 

s'eel barrels well rifle 1; oven with a lever the 
Winchester's, Ballard's mid other first-class a 
ejecting the empty cartridge shell while doing so. 
Have set screw in trimer to make it pull easy as a hair 
trigger ; it safety slide on the frame making" accidents 
tmnosstble; a raising sight to shoot correctly at 10

4 I ODD yards, and using metallic waterproof "cartridges, 
52 rai hro. For deer and bear shooting, or as a house 
protector, no be ter arm could he desired. Prospectors 
and travellers will find them compact, durable and 
reliable. Each g. $ hits swivel and ring to attach a 
sling so aa to carrj»easlly on the luck or at the saddle

We
Carbt This is an t

if he cun bring up his farthe-t field, ami lay it at h 
feet. It is also useful to the Tourist, at Fairs, nt 11 or 
Races, etc. They are made with brass frames, aud w 
last it lifetime. Se 
$2.50.

article farmer. Wi h 
it his

an frames, aud will 
*1,00 each, 3 for 

11.. Montreal, P.i,'.

JAMES 1.1.1. A; CD.. Mu:itr»;al. P.g.

A PRINTING OFFICE **1.‘25.w, have 
same ss nt prepaiu. for 

JAs. LEE i C THE WORLD'S SOLID RUBBER FAMILY FONT 
for marking Linen. • ards. Books, etc. Combines the 
convenience of metal type with the flexibility, dura
bility, nml elegance of the rubber stamp For *1.25 
vou net 125 to 150 letters with Ink. Holder, Pads 
1 wev/ers, etc., all in a neat box with directions - on; v Sr 
*1.2.>. the price yon would pay for » single mu:.-. ik

A lil'i THING.—With tie- outfit v <• . by mail for U
*i,25. any boy >rgirl, man or woman, c ü, nriet 5(>u K 
('Ards an hoar visiting or b.ttinevs ,• | - u, r,. |n anv Kg
rc-idem-e or store ami lab» their o du an t print the Ù 
cards while 1 here ■ In ten ivuvc v-.u ■ .-i print a » 
j :v k ot cards and deliver them. Tim whole outfit can U 

("r.r, a "« >'"lir «oat pocket, ua-l you - at. travel over Rt 
' l!l po'-ing cards in every et „nd vlllr -o von f,!

^ ...................-";{i

“TI1E LIFE OF CHRIST.”
A beautiful représenta iou in colors upon a back

ground ot gold, representing tbe principal scenes in 
the hie ot our Saviour. In the centre is the head oi 
our Saviour, encircled by lovely flowers, while all 
uround the different scenes are vourtraved in a wonder- 
tul and striking manner. Eleven pictures in one. 
This is something new and beautiful, which is sure to 
tnk**- Every Christian family should have one. This 
GKM OF ART lias l.eeu fivoiablv commented upon by 
the Bufiulo Ksprean and Springfield Journal, and other 
papers, size of each. 16x22 Nannie, postpa-i l. 25e.: 
3 for;60c.i 1 dozen. *2: V5 f..,- *4 : 25 bv express, 
$3. <o; 50 by express. *7.DD : 100 In- exjires», *13.

JAS. LEE k CO.'. Montreal. P.y.

BAROMETER «V THERMOMETER.
The ouly reliabli 

jeter lu existon- 
ther with never 
plot» and aocjr

to tarmers in possessing this instrument, partteulnrly 
in the summer season, is therefore apparent, supplying, 
ns it does, a means by which farmers can foretell ex
actly what the weather will be on the morrow, and 
thus arrange their plans for work a -•ordinglt. In the 
haying ami hirvusting.-eus ms i will save its cost a 
hundred times over. : ample, t*v Mail, *1.25 : sample. 
*>v express, *1.00: 1 doz.-a. bv express. *9.00: 3 
dozen, bv express, #22.50.

J as. Ll

nbined Barometer and Ther 
II foretells the changes in tin- 

g aeouraey and is likewise a 
•ter. The advantage

Oto

arc

jn Pr'.re of gun with blue barrels. - - - *9.00
IJ Price of gun full nickel-plated to prevent rusf-
a . ‘ng, ........................................... $10 00
wi Prie* o; cartridges, 42 In n box, - - 75o a box

J. LKK A; C0-, Montreal. I* *. w- !i! i: CO Montreal, P.(,» I.5C k m, rtur.t;,...! v.»

M:s. C

DlÂi^OMO CATHOLIC COLONIZATION THE STATIONS ;
W .y.. ------ in— OR WAY OF THE CROSS |

""‘If? —MINNESOTA. i I
Best Dyeslver Katie, j MM. puhÿ;1

O’*FOTÎ SILK, WOOL, OR COTTON.! *Ilnnes°ta' address, recalling the mysteries meditated upon, aiid
ohbssls, COATS, scarfs, HOODS, 2a,6w CATno,.^Co,f r;,z mo:.-:av, tSS''''1 ! =:"-'

^ 1000 qpniivrn 1QQQ
fancy article easily and perfectly colored to any IfjOll f ? 9 9*1 . (Glflifi New ^ or!;. Price 10 cents cfielt, Of mi i
Mmdc. itioek, Jtrown, Green, itlue. Scarlet, ,S\/VV 100 copies.
Cnrdlnnl lîed, X nx y 111 no. Seal Brown, Olive 
Green, Term Co tin and 20 ether best colors.
XVarrantod Past and Durable, fcach package will 
color one to four lb.', of goods. If you have never 
used Dyes try there once. You will bo delighted.
Fold by druggists, or send vs 10 conta and any 
color wanted sent post-paid. 24 colored samples 
and a sot of fancy cards sent for a Oe. stamp.
WELLS, RICH ARDSON A CO., Burlington,Vt.

A VHVMlUAX’s EXVERIEXl 8.

3XT 23 W - -

SPRING
DRY GOODS!

1

•IUnT a rived at

J. J. GIBBONS’, j
DUNDAS ST.

THE JUDGES OF FAITH
VERSUS

GODLESS SCHOOLS.
New Scotch Tweeds. «RÎtLÎSSI’Ï I

Jenkins. The contents comprise extracts I 
trom l’apal Dulls, pastoral letters from 
Bishops In every portion of the world, and 
many oilier important documents hearing , po 
ivon the all important questions of christ ian
education for Catholic children. It is ad-_____________________ ________________
dressed to Catholic parents. _
It Is highly commended byArcliMshop Gib- 1 T T TT1 YYKT A T> T'b

Dons, nnd many other prelates. XJ. V/, 1 I Pl\ 9 1 >1 r\ K. I J
Some extracts brief irom Catholic papers: '
It is a book worth its weight tn gold.— The 1 

Monitor.

Now Irish Serges.
!

458-A CALL SOLICITED.

GOLD ant! SILVER PAINT. ! New West of England mBronzo Paint. Artists' Black.
Por gilding Fancy Baskets, Frames, Lamps, ; 

Chandeliers, and for nil kinds of ornamental work • |
Equal to any of the high priced kinds and only 
lOcts. n package,nt tho dmggists.or post-paid from
M F.l.I.s, RK HMtlViON-V < <>.. BiirilngUm. V«»

Suitings.

New West of England
HAVIN' , DECIDED TOTrowsciings. : ^ very useful little manual.—Catholic lit- RETIRE FROM BUSINESS,' "i! win 

oral elrc 
' J Ionic Jw 

The
THE COOK’S FRIEND PET HICK & MCDONALD

393 RICHMOND ST.

prove exceedingly valuable for gen- 
'illation and reference. — Hear cm Will positively sell his present

STOCK
S ABA TT SS ~ »a.of 1,s kia"U 8 V It Is not too much lo .iiy llmt ll ia tlie Ijert

PHIZS ALE, STOUT & PORTER
It Is a work which every priest and Cath- 

7)ràiomj/ït s'loll*t* l,,TUS,‘ <‘arelally.—,yuiulnj/

I'chlfshedT”’1' 0,l',h’ or per 100 copies.

BAKING POWDER
HAS HAD OF GOODS

AT COST,
i

FIRST PRIZES
Awarded everywhere exhibited.

CAU, AND SEE THOSE BEAUTI

FULLY PRINTED

Dinner Sets !
-----AND-----

Chamber Sets !
Also the New Styles English China Tea Sets.

Ottawa, 187!). Toronti«>. 1S30. Montre al, i,„-*o 
11881-

*** til'ON/.K MEDALS AWARDED. -®R 
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1SS1. Recommended by the Medical 

Faculty.Composed of ingredients, the health fulness 
^wlilch Isiinqucstioitcii, the COOK’S 
:, ■K1END has long held a first place in 
the esteem of tho public ; 
able article of household use.

with which real merit Is ever regarded. 
Manufactured only by the proprietor,

W. 1). MCLAREN, 
.totalled »,«SSS” SU'"

Medals and Diplomas awarded 1‘hllndel- 
l*nr?s Ys-s tJaIllu,a’1870 : Austrnli 1877 ; and

London brewery. «Me
* -------------------------------------------------------------- «J8 Bare la if Btrect, Nt

ÊÈümssm*mM ; isaasasffiwte'"-;
$5to $20WÜK"I $72'aÆS5î.ma«ÎM'feTST

as a perfectly reli THOS. D. EGAN
tho

York.

pfr* Store for sale or rent about 15th March.

MARCH 16, 18^3.

CAIHOUCISM IX EMJLAX

A Marked I urn-axe in the Xum 
Cal holies In I lie I’ukI Forty Vei

Tlie conclusion drawn l.y the 
hom the statistics which it iiutdisli 
other day will not, of course, very 1 
commend itself to the Protestant i 
but wlutevcr view we may take of 
import the figures are remarkable e, 
in themselves to suggest serious refit 
The < nthulics of England and Scotli 
seems, have increased at between 

^ and three times tlie ratio of increi 
the population. In the year 1 s,8' 
Catholics of Great Britain 
5311,000, their clergy 031, aud their eh i 
02J. In 1380 the lirst of totals had 
to 1,884,090, the second to 2,283 ai 
third to 1,401. Thus, the in 
ants of Great Britain have iucreas 
number by 60 per cent, within the l 
under consideration. “At present ' 
their representative organ, “wu con!- 
5 per cent, of the population of 
Britain, aud should have 27 mendie 
the House of Commons, whereas th 
actually but oue—the member for 
wick.” In the United States- for 
which lies of course, upon the surf 
the growth of the Catholic commi 
has been much more rapid even than 
They have there multiplied 280 per c 
whim the rest of the population has 
advanced 192 per cent, during the 
forty years. Numbering only 001 
in 1840, they have now reached a 
of 6,143,000. In Australia, accordii 
the authority from which we quote 
Catholics could on the accession of Q 
Victoria “have been almost comité 
one’s fingers.” There is now a Cat 
laity 600,000 strong,attending KOOchur 
and receiving the ministrations of 
priests and 10 bishops. Perhaps, 1 
ever, the most singular example o 
vigorous growth of Catholicism whicl 
Catholic journal has instanced is i> 
found in India. There the numbe 
Catholics is stated to be 1,318,000, or i 
than four times that of the Protest 
and to amount to thirteen-sixteenth 
all Christian denominations put togci 
And here, too, the case seems to be ut 
genuine missionary success, for Dr. 1 
ter records in his cyclopedia that in 
single province of Pondicherry no fi 
than 20,000 adults were baptized into 
Catholic religion in three months r 
December, 1880. In the United St 
on the other hand, the case is exa 
reversed. There, at any rate, it wont 
gratuitous to assume any remark, 
triumph of proselytizing energy; for 
increase, immense ns it is, of the Amer 
Catholic population during a period w 
covers the years of the Irish exodus ] 
duced by the great famine, may be sail 
explain itself. And the same explana! 
may be taken nerlnps to account at 1 
in some considerable measure, for 
growth of the Catholic element am 
the people of Australia. But what is 
explanation as regards Great Britain 1 
self ils the increase of Catholicism in 
country to be set down to the “props 
tion of the faith,” or to the “prepag.nl 
of a particular race by w hom the fait 

” * * * That the Irish elem 
in our population shows a tendency 
increase thrice as fust as tlie English- 
ill other words, that certain influen 
which tend to lower the standard of liv 
among the working class of the commun 
ate nearly three times as active as the 
fluences tending to maintain it—is scare 
a comfortable reflection. We

uum

ar

held !

may cons
ourselves to some extent by reflecting ti 
processes of this kind are not necessar 
beyond tlie reach of correction, and tl 
they do sometimes, in fact, correct the 
selves iu various ways. But meanwh 
the inordinate growth of this particu 
ingredient in our social whole seems c 
tainly to be threatening us for the tii 
with something like the“Chiuese problei 
of the Americans on a very small sea 
—Pall Mall Gazette.

Hop Billers are the Purest and Hi 
Bitters Ever Made.

They are compounded from Hops, Ms 
Buchu, Mandrake nnd Dandelion, the o 
est, best, and most valuable medicine iti t 
world, and contain all the bust and me 
curative properties of all othtr remedi. 
being the greatest Blood Purifier, hie 
Regulator, and Lif- aud Health Restori 
Agent on earth.

possibly long e xist where these Bitti 
used; so varied and perfect are their c 

erations.
They give nc.v life ami vigor to the ag 

and infirm. To all whose employments cau 
irregularity of the bowels or urinarv orgat 
or who require an Appetizer, Tonic and mi 
Stimulant, Hop Bitters are invaluable, beii 
highly curative, tonic and stimulate 
without intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symptoi 
are, what the disease or ailment is, use Hi 
Bitters. Don’t wait until you are sick, b 
if you only feel had or miserable, use H< 
Bittets at once. It may save your life. Hu 
dreds have been saved by so doing. $.5' 
will he paid for a case they will not cure 
help.

No i.is-ase or ill heal

Do not suffer or let your friends suffi 
but use and urge them to use Hop Bitte» 

Remember, Hop bitters is no vil 
drugged, drunken nostrum, but the Pure 
and «est Medicine ever made; the “Invalic 
friend and Hope,” aid no person or fatni 
should b without them. Try the Bitte 
to-day.

Precautionary.
There have been many precaution 

against fire published, but let a perse 
become accidentally burned or scalded ai 
few people know what to do in absem 
of a doctor. The very best remedy know 
is Ilagyard’s Yellow Oil, the great llous. 
hold Panacea for all painful inflammatoi 
diseases.

What a Comfort to re able to gratil 
one’s appetite once more without paii 
after the long suffering from Dyspepsia 
Victims of indigestion wise enough 1 
accept the general verdict in favor ( 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discover 
and Dyspeptic Cure as true, and use tl 
article, can enjoy the welcome relie 
Obstinate Dyspepsia, Constipation an 
Biliousness, invariably yield to its potei 
regulating action.

Charles T. Casselman, Druggist < 
Chesterville, writes to the Proprietors c 
that Sovereign Tonic, Burdock Bloo 
Bitters, “Your Burdock Blood Bitte: 
give universal satisfaction. All your med 
cines sell well, and many of my custc 
mers will take uo other.”
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VA 1IIOI.ICTKM IN EXVLAXU.

A Marked Increase In the Number of 
( alholies In Ihel’usl Forty Years.

Effect of Sunshine,

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT &, CO.

NIGHT SMGH Ifrom au ae in, weighing a tew grain», a 
tree will glow for a l,ui, mil y.au ... 
not only throw,ng oil'many 
lvavea overy year, Imt itself weigh,, g , x. 
eml tous. II nil orange twig i, put ,u a 

,8° l>:,x of .art!,, and that earth is weighed 
vx livn the twig Incomes , 
luscious fruit, there will l,o

tosses ! Mm ( rosses

A I : I : VMONU T H K I.KAIlINOThe conclusion drawn by the Tablet 
from the htatistics which it published the 
other day will not, of course, very readily 
commend itself to the Protestant reader, 
but whatever view we may take of their 
import the figures are remarkable enough 
m themselves to suggest serious reflection. 
Hie Catholics of England arid Scotland, it 
seems, have increased at between twice 

, and three times the ratio of increase in 
the population. In the year 18gu the 
Catholics of Great Britain numbered 
5311,500, their clergy 62 1, and their churches 
u2J. In i3S0 tile liret of totals had liseu 
to 1,884,090, the second to 2,282 and the 
third to 1,401. Thus, the inhabit- 
ants of Great Britain have increased m 
number by flu per cent, within the period 
under consideration. “At present,” says 
their representative organ, “we constitute 
5 per cent, of the population of Great 
Britain, and should have 27 members in 
the House of Commons, whereas there is 
actually but one—the member for Bar- 
w‘ck■ ’ In the I nited States— for a reason
which lies of course, upon the surface__
the giowth of the Catholic community 
lias been much more rapid even than this. 
They have there multiplied 280 percent ", 
while the rest of the population has only 
advanced 192 per cent, during the last 
forty years. Numbering only 000,030 
in 1840, they have now reached a total 
of 6,143,000. In Australia, according to 
the authority from which we quote, the 
Catholics could on the accession of Qu 
Victoria “have been almost counted 
one’s fingers.” There is now a Catholic
laity 000,000 strong,attending KOOchurches, 
and receiving the ministrations of 4ih! 
priests and 10 bishops. Perhaps, how
ever, the most singular example of the 
vigorous growth of Catholicism which the 
Catholic journal has instanced is to lie 
found in India. There the number of 
Catholics is stated to he 1,318,000, or more 
than four times that of the Protestants, 
and to amount to thirteen-sixteenths ol 
all Christian denominations put together. 
And here, too, the case seems to be one of 
genuine missionary success, for Dr. linn- 
ter records in his cyclopedia that in the 
single province of Pondicherry no fewer 
than 20,000 adults were baptized into the 
Catholic religion in three months ending 
December, 1880. In the United States, 
on the other hand, the case is exactly 
reversed. There, at any rate, it would be 
gratuitous to assume any remarkable 
triumph of proselytizing energy ; fur the 
increase, immense as it is, of the American 
Catholic population during a period which 
covers the years of the Irish exodus pro
duced by the great famine, may he said to 
explain itself. And the same explanation 
may he taken perhaps to account at least 
in some considerable measure, fur the 
growth of the Catholic element among 
the people of Australia. But what is the 
explanation as regards Great Britain her
self i Is the increase of 1 'atholicisni in the 
country ,o lie set down to the “propaga
tion of the faith,” or to the “propagation 
of a particular race by whom the faith is 

* * * That the Irish element

NB,HT NIGHT II

GROCERSa tree, l, uring Crucifixes! 
very nearly the

same amount of earth. From careful exp, 
imui'ts made by ,1,livrent scientific men, it 
i, an ascertain,al f„ t that a very large part .. 
ol the growth of a tree i. derived from the Ornaments! 
sun, from the air, ami from the water, and ! 
a very little from the earth; uml notably all

ttM»lUr.t”tiTHESE CROSSES, STATUES &, CRUCIFIXES
condensed suuehine, which contains three 
important elements equally e.-sen*ial to both 
vegetation and animal life—magnesia, lime : 
and iron. It is the iron in the blood which 
gives it its sparkling red color and its 
strength. It is the lime in the bunts which 
gives them the durability necessary to bob 
ily vigor, while the magnesia is important i 
to all of the tiisues. Tliua it is, that the I 
more persons are out of doors the more ! 
healthy and vigorous they arc, and the ‘ 
longer will they live Every human beiug 
ought to have an hour or two of sunshine ! 
at noon in winter and in the early forenoon 
in summer.

('rucillxvs!

ms
r rv;

IN ONTARIO.

An Immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

r-fTA O A_T.r, SOLICITED

NIGH r NIGHT

<h naim’iiK * :

0A It K

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

TRADE MARK REGISTERED.
Pride of the Valley cures Cat- 

arrli, Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 

plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 
and Fever, Fever 

and /'gué
Itvnd one of t'ii* tv>! 

couM give thou . - 
“I certify the u

In the hi'nii. ..

VIST 11 LI ALL NK I IT
109 DÜNDAS STREET,

4lh Door East Richmond St

ly4.1y

— IN THE-----

DARKEST ROOM! CAUTION !M»f which we 

dwltli Catarrh
nm.".. choking \ ..../khV' nmnl Vclr

«“ All,run. 'iuikIii-Um of dollars
?.,vm« up .III h»i«.s, I lrp-,11 he I in i»K, of iiik \ Ai,i,n,Hin| am now utile to 

do my w»«Hn™;v year's sickness."

•Tiw.ni 2U'-’ Slinvoi's: reel. Ixuulon.Ont
Ilu nbo\e statement <>t m v wife's Is cm rt-ci • 

JAMES Me NEIL. 
l«: ', iiiMiiufuclured by 

L'uulon, < >nt.

When Nothing Else Can be Seen They Shine Out Like 

GLOWING STARS!A Pleasant and EffectualCoughRemedy. '
If you will go to your nearest druggiec I 
and ask for a 25 cent bottle of JIagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam, you will possess the if vu mmii 
best known cure for Coughs, Bronchitis, tels AC K
Asthma, Hoarseness and all throat and 1 
lung troubles that terminate in Consump
tion. r ;

11. A. McLaughlin, Norland, writes: “1 
am sold out of Northrop & Lyman’s Veg- 
etable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. It I 
sella well, end I find in every instance it j M. ckrqdi.
nas proven satisfactory. 1 have reason to : , M<»n*i hr-An the star of the KaM led and guid. d i 
believe it the best preparation of the kind , 8 1 ’.I Irvuled win, your i iimpouim, in n,,.in thenmrket.” L nesDyspe,ZB',d ïï!e ïfcîügwW efemshm^nd irnï-MSilw"

lousness, and Torpidity of the Liver, ! . Your, li, X.
Constipation, and ail diseases arising from From the Auc York Corre-momlnur of the hitllin /V- 
Impure Blood, Female Complainte, etc. j l-M.

An Important Ollice.—One of the most * rnJnn,?5^,tlie cour,osy o! -Mr. J. It. Maxwell, A Co., proprietor of M. ("vr<|Ul's Chemical 
uu])oriant functions of the animal Econ of ihHÀr,rL® 'A!111111 l>rlvntv vl.-w  ......,r tin wm.dernn discoveries
on,y is thedenurnve action of the Kidney”, V/iViV V." V,*in 1:;^.":.!:^^^^

sucha^Dmpt/'DiKte^ Bright?, 5ÏÏÏS Vi:î; wrillXvï “ RHEÜMflTlSM

act sofprumptiy upon'the lGdneys ^!ive? " “!® the lmWm 10 r^'r to ",e f",luv'iu:i Clergymen ami Sister*:

™ e m-aitll to the allllcted. Rev. T. Reardon, Easton, Pu., Coxvnx'r of uood Minviiknn, Halllmorë, Md.
I ne cheapest medicine in use ie Dr. I ,, , _, _

Thomas’ Eelectric Oil, because so very Said v1.00, One hollar, $1.00, Send and Get One of Our Luminous Crosses. 
little of it is required to effect a cure. For r„J?,?,ou Possessed a Cross of any religious object treated will, Ibis compound, y„ 
croup, dlj.hthena, .and diseases of the how mucli sutlsfucii,,,, n,,d with wlui, ,, n v. i c utiui ................ .
ungs and throat, whether used for bathing6

the chest or throat, fur taking internally, an inspiration for the last thought or word before sleep overenmuh us. 
or inhaling, it is a matchless compound " ,TiC aru nqw man ufuct uring such crosses, and a,nun her of din,rent st 

George Kelcv of Dnnrhnreb phurcli omaments, and I real lug then, with tills won,IeSound, fur the iL six years suffered ^ ïîÆ', m ilff'^lT^SSrùm the day

Dy sptpsia, and had tried Doctors and ,s,:•;we'vin send you a Cmw. including pcde«t ,1. posscssi,,,.-11,1»,lesirabic,,u„inv
Iaient Medicines, until out of patience i1”' l",'h,,u11 inspires. i.su„i„g ,,,, like, torch of tuith
will, all treatment, but was induced bÿ a ""l8r""'“”'

fiicnd to t; y Burdock Blood Bitters. Before 
finishing one bottle he wus astonished at 
the result, and declares he never felt bet
ter in his life, and “I could name" (says he) ; 
half a dozen others who have derived 

great benefits from the medicine.”
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IN BRONZE LETTERS.agi to our

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
Hud, Joachim. 

iiimds Journal, February, Grand Banquet of Genuine 
Bargains in Pi mos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 179 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock In 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 
see.

RHEUMATINgi
>HL great cure for

An.l all complaints of a Rheumatic nature,
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

(MAS. F. COLWELL# l‘r«privtor.

a « ass1
ittery, Husquehanna, 
lege, Trenton, N. J.;

IT IS A SURE CURE
Lvtlcr from Hr. Win. Iliirrls, Bread 

ihkI ( nic ker linker. 14 Market 
Square, Hamilton.

Hamilton, iJih Inly, isk-\ 
(*:><!•. st Vnl lmrim s :

u will
would

J. N. Si i n Kin, \n

i«V AU. i.Rr<!,iisrHUtI,x
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ST. VATHARINES, ONT.
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$1.V0 each for Crosses.
#‘-’.00 each for ITuelllxes, 9 in el, ligure».
#3.00 each for ITuciflxes, 17 Inch li-.
#3.00 e:,eh for of Statues I!. V. or Saints.
Crosses #9.00 per dozen, or #,‘,.<10 per half dozen.

Send Money by Registered Lcucr uml we re,,,! Crnssi-s free ol charge. 
Respectfully,

J". Ft. MAXWELL <Ss GO,
-Sn- Santxm Street, I’I ilcu

a 1.1, Die 
>. No

VI,'GISTS. - Wholesale 
iroP «V l.ymim ; 

iiOiiilmi, J nines
Agents : 'J’oronti 
Hamilton, ,j. Wi 
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WILL CURE. OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
ELUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
ry species of diseases arising from 
ud LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH 

DOWELS OR DLOOD.
T. MII.1HKN a CO., Proprletum, Toronto.

UNDERTAKERS.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM.

HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

heldi
iu our population shows a tendency to 
increase thrice as fust as the English—or, 
in other words, that certain influences’ 
which tend to lower the standard of living 
among the working class of the community 
are nearly three times as active as the in
fluences tending to maintain it—is scarcely 
a comfortable reflection. We may console 
ourselves to some extent by reflecting that 
processes of thL kind are not necessarily 
beyond the reach of correction, and that 
they do sometimes, in fact, correct them
selves in various ways. But meanwhile 
the inordinate growth of this particular 
ingredient in our social whole seems 
tainly to be threatening us for the time 
with something like the“Chinese problem” 
of the Americans on a very small scale. 
—Pall Mall Gazette.

BiiSÊiiPîlS I An Exoli

t XI,
English Veterinary svugeiix and cnrMis 

at most of the Uorso and tattle l'on dvrs suld hemilan's _ _________
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TJ. S. MEDICAL

sa yi 
tha
Condition Pow
ders tre abso
lutely pure and 
immensely val
uable. Noth-

everywh

disorder

ng with Catarrh or Bron- 
estly desire relief. I can 

ans of Permanent and Pos- 
A Home Treatment. No 

charge for consultation by mail. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc
tors, Lawyers. Ministers. Business men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

chitis wü 
furnish 
Itive Cure.

ere, or sent b

CyO

K.»K. w". mnsTToisr
buckeye bell foundry = Surgical Associaiton

Largest in the World. J. D. KERGAN, M.D., Med. Supt.
wÏY'h&Yiil»'»,».r*rm’>| .. *«r CONSULTATION FREE.
UANniiTc-ti a T|A«r^Ul9cutFree* ! More capital invested, mere skill employed, more cases treated, ami more cures 

—=------ vawuuztH a TIFT Cmemruli.O i effected than by any other one establishment in , he world. Sixteen skilful and t xperi-

TICKETS ONLY 85. SHARES IN PROPORTION Diseases and Biiformitius tr.-ated Adilr»'..-s l>rs K. & lx., Dotioit, Mich. Send two 3c.
stamps for GUIDE TO HEALTH.

cer-
(From Ixmdon England.)s undertaker, Oca.

The only 
Child rvn'n

house In the city having a 
Mourning Carriage.

^>1 King Street.

Hop Hillers are Hie Purest mid Best 
Bitters Ever Made.

They are compounded from Hops, Mslt, 
Buchu, Mandrake and Dandelion, the old 
est, best, and m-ist valuable medicine in the 
world, and contain all the best and most 
curative properties of all othtv remedies, 
being the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver 
Regulator, and Lif° and Health Restoring 
Agent on earth. No disease or ill health 
can possibly long exist where these Bitters 
arc used; so varied and perfect arc their op
erations.

They give ne.v life and vigor to the aged 
and infirm. To all whose employments cause 
irregularity of the bowels or urinarv organs, 
or who require an Appetizer, Tonic and mild 
Stimulant, Hop Bitters are invaluable, being 
highly curative, tonic and stimulating, 
without intoxicating.

No matter what your fealings or symptoms 
are, what the disease or ailment is, use Hop 
Bitters. Don't wait until you are sick, but 
if you only feel bad or miserable, use Hop 
Dittei s at once. It may save your life. Hun
dreds have been saved by so doing. $.">00 
will be paid for a case they will not cure or 
help.

IMITE LOTTERY COMPAHY

HALL’S BLOCK Cor. of Griswold St. Sc Michigan Ave meneelybellfoundry"
Z» m H,||l <»ll“ T I".1-' nix,. ( liiin.q aii I J'• .

Meneely & Co., V/est Troy, M.YS&É ,

—I

If F do hereby certify mat we supervise the 
arrangements for all the 1Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawings of The Louisiana Slate 
Jsillrry Com port y, and in person manage and 
control Die Drawings themselves, and that 
same are conducted with honesty, fair-ness, and 
in good faith toward all parties, and we author
ise the Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its ad- 
vertisements.”

fcbJ
LONDON MARBLE WORKS

WM. JVJ. 0’DWYER,
NKW BltVXSWh'h?

SCOl'UII ft I HT - H GIIANITB
MONUMKN I S » HKAIlSTONKS 

CKAVKKAIUXGS
AMI lkllN l'i;\( IXO. 

MANTLK I’lHCKS ft KUItNITVItKTOI’S.

Estlmnlrs ulvon lor llulldlnu Work,
Sat Isfae lion ( • unrun teed.

Fhnjt : Opp. EMhithm Ground, Itirlimond St.

liliilSIIhr

I

I
*

Peter Henderson & Co.. I
35 & 37 Coruandt 8t., New York. E

1

I !

purposes,with n capital of $1,000.000, to which 
âddêdrve fUüd ofover has since been

Hy an overwhelming popular vote Its fran- 
chise was made a part of the present, state 
Constitution adopted Dec. 2nd, A.D., 1879.

The only l,ottcry ever voted on and eu- 
dorsed by the people of any Stale.

It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take

ÏN
ijI E GALT CARD OR

50.$as;*«i3s!s.ss6

w w|)Hntf<l In (jilt, Iu cents.

;Do not suffer or let your friends suffer, 
but use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.

Remember, Hop bitters is no vile, 
drugged, drunken nostrum, but the Purest 
and Hest Medicine ever made; the "Invalid’s 
hriend and Hope," a, d no person or family 
should b without them. Try the Bitters 
to-day.

f)fl'"Fine Chromo Cards~Rf|
céaeTTùS BBi- VV lone name) In Gilt, 25 rents. ÜU

DlPlpf 10 Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
W fipIlÜSjl BIRTHDAY CARDS.

lia h!i*l CARRIAGES
pSlH tileiri W. U. THOMPSON.

! it

|rj ii

1place monthly.
™rMdd Br&&

leans, Tuesday, March 13,1883-154th Monthly 
Drawing. J

1‘muutioiinry.
There have been many precautions, 

against fire published, but let a person 
become accidentally burned or scalded and 
few people know what to do in absence 
of a doctor. The very hest remedy known 
is Ilagyard’s Yellow Oil, the great House
hold Panacea for all painful inflammatory 
diseases. J

1.....

iiCAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dolla 

Fractious, In Fifths In 
LIST OF

I CAPITAL PRIZE.

prop

...$75,000 
.. 25,000 
.. 10.000 

12,000 
.. 10,000
' M

.. 10,000

.. 20,000 
- - 80,000 
.. 25,000 

25,000

1
h
2 PRIZES OF $0,000.
~ '• 2,000. King Street, Opposite Revere House,

Has now on sale cne ot the most mag
nificent stocks of

10What a Comfort to be I!able to gratify 
one’s appetite once more without pain, 
after the long suffering from Dyspepsia ! 
Victims of indigestion wise enough to 
accept the general verdict in favor of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic (Jure as true, and use the 
article, can enjoy the welcome relief. 
Obstinate Dyspepsia, Constipation and 
Biliousness, invariably yield to its potent 
regulating action.

•-’■i 5500........
200... flTO% :: CARRIAGES & BUGGIES=6f»SAj100 m E..... ; o. 7/V T UK DO Ml y ION.1000 1-1

APPROXIMATION PR 
o Approximation Prizes of 5 SB d

xi,-”î8â|ESI i 
52 MfllœEQ i

■mm ;Hite*

pJr
$7,50.... 6,750
500.. .
250.. .

m Special ( heap Salt1 During Exhibition 
Week.

Dou't forget to call and see them before xma 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

,4.560
2,250 1

Ncwe0rniéVansO tbeoflic« °f the Company In 

For further Information write clearly. g|
Ghariee T. Casselman, Druggist of It.uilsier "u I.uUur or Atone?Ordclx addre"™J 

Lheatetville, writes to the Proprietors of onl)'10
that Sovereign Tonic, Burdock Blood M'n„wYEEHINV
Bitters, “Your Burdock Blood Bitters or M. A. DAUPHIN, w Orleans, Lu. 
give universal satisfaction. All your medi- Iw 607 Sevenih Sl-, Washington, 
ernes sell well, and many of my oust0- N.'ii.-In the Extraordinary Seml-AnnuM 
mers will take no other.” | çrutf'o0^nex* ^unc thu Capital Prize will

"V

Baltimore Church Bells
EsiiSMteiSsIli

> -i.

Mann fact uro those ecle- 1 "*** ___________
hraled ('ll I M Ks <v I’KLl.S Cl, ,r t,. Si-1ho1, nrn.nlRrm.Finc-umiNi.low-iirlovd, warrsuv
for Churches, etc. I'riei' <" |,’’ |3"''wifh if,outPRiimonlale,prlooe,etr.,*,nifrp-'.
List mu! circular sen! Siymyer Manufacturing Co., C’mcmnau. O. 

j free. Address No duty on Church-Bella. ap28Iy eow

lnm>vÏBK,M,k:'r.s: | $66f„rXterilwj|is/SVidtiiK

.V,M Bell Ï
HAHIOWS 1N1HI.O HI.I I.!
lln.ililv ,,||,I til.-,"ni il v II» ,1,7 1 nil.., 1,1. 

JilU PA YU, sell onr tint,her Diluting stinnii.
..San,|,le? Ire,.. TAYLOR 1)1(08. ft CO., 
Cleveland,)). 189 2(lw,eow

■■■■■■■Em’,'..
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INDEX
IV, TV ' r i - , ........ . ami ACCOUNTS
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Uii.H.-inOT-U to curu vr relieve eilher in Man

taken internally roil 
COUGHS,
SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, Ac.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOB
NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS, 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITES, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, Ac.

F.very bottle guaranteed to give satisfac- 
lion or money refunded.

T. MM,Iti six a <o„ Proprietors,
TORONTO, ONT.

CROUP.
CRAMPS,
ASTHMA,

RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS.
GALLS,
LAMENESS,
CONTRACTIONS,
LUMBAGO,
DEAFNESS,
SPRAINS.
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i
that bill a decree for interpleading waa 
duly made. The present appeal is from the 
decree in the interpleader suit. The benefit 
a'HOciation is a New York corporation and 
by the provisions of the act under which 
it h incorporated the beneficiary fund or 
insurance money is to be paid over to 
whomsoever the party insured should in 
his lifetime appoint, and the same is to 
be “exempted from execution” and not 
“liable to be seized, taken, appropriated 
by any legal or equitable process to pay 
any debt” of the party insured. The fund 
is evidently intended to be a provision 
for the family, and not to become a part 
ofjtbe general estate.

By statute it is provided that “When 
any child shall be born after the making 
of his father’s will and no provision shall 
be made therein for him, such child shall 
have the same share in the estate of the 
testator as if he had died intestate, and 
the share of such child shall be assigned 
to him as provided by law in case of in
testate estates unless it shall be apparent 
from the will that it was the intention of 
the testator that no 
made for such child*, 
provides that “Posthumous children are 
considered as living at the death of their 
parents.”

If the section first above recited is ap
plicable to the case of these posthumous 
children, then at their birth they each 
became entitled to one-third of this es
tate, leaving but one-third to pass under 
the will to the widow and sister. And 
whatever vested in them, passed under 

i the statute when they died to the mother. 
It i- nid that Mr. A. M. Sullivan has | The question then is whether, being 

duclin* ! '■> act as «"iinse! f>>j tin.- men posthumous children, they took at all. 
charg' d with the Phœnix Park a.<-assina- There is no good rea on why it should

not embiace them nr, well as those born 
At a meeting of the Local Board of in the lifetime of the father. A sufficient 

Swiiiford, i-unity Mayo, it wa reported reason for not specifically mentioning 
that great. di-tre-* prevailed in the district, posthumous children in the statute of 
Over thirty persons are in the poorhouse wills, appears in the other section recited 
suffering from famine fever. There are above which is general in its application, 
seven hundred names <»ii the li-t of per- and therefore dispenses with any necessity 
sons needing relief. The distress has not for the repetition of its provisions in 
been so great since the year 1847. People other parts of the statutes, 
who refuse to enter tin- workhouse are It follows that Mrs. Firnane is entitled 
dyiim from want of fund outside. to two-thirds of the fuud in the right of

.lohn M; 1 lnlpin, editor of the Tiiam her children audio one-half the remain- 
New . while undeigomg imprisonment in der under the will.
Mullingar Jail, was elected to the office of Decree must be entered accordingly, 
down CummisMoner by the electors of with costs of both courts.
Timm, as a protest against his unjust im
prisonment by the Coercion Government.

A death from starvation took place in 
Clonakilty Workhouse on the 21st ult., 
the victim being a woman named Keo- 
hanc. She wa- the wife of a laborer out 
of employment, and just before her 
removal to the workhouse the floods 
entered her humble dwelling, where, on a 
pallet, without food or raiment, she gave 
birth to a child.

LATEST CABLE NEWS. united. Thanks to the virtue andefficacy 
of the divine word, you will move the 
people, you will excite to penitence, and 
by the light of eternal truths you will lead 
them to God. Refute valiantly the errors 
which are spread abroad to-day with full 
hands in hatred of religion, and which 
propagated with unworthy artifices, cause 
an immense ruin to souls. Make the 
Church known and loved ; inflame the 
faithful with love for its holy and spot
less law, ami let them appreciate in a 
proper w ay the inestimable benefits which 
it contains and with which they should be 
enriched.

“Your efforts thus united, O parish 
priests and sacred orators, and w’orking 
together, you will gather abundant fruits 
from your labors, and will have deserved 
well of religion and of the Roman people. 
May the Lord assist you, bestow upon you 
the abundant help of 11 is grace, and may 
Our Apostolie Benediction be the pledge 
of it, which We give to you all with pa
ternal affection.

$125 for $79 BEATTY'S 27'STOP BEETHOVEN ORGANS FOR ONLY $79,
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Special Offer to the readers of the catholic RECORD

aii rBEiattTê
PUKE A lit.Ireland.

The London Law Times, in referring to 
the case of Mr. P. J. Sheridan, says : “The 
utmost charge that can be brought against 
Sheridan is conspiracy to murder, and his 
offence therefore is not within tin- strict 
terms of the treaty ; but the United 
States has the discretionary power in the 
matter.”

A man named John Walsh has been ar
rested at Havre on suspicion of complicity 
in the Phœnix Park assassinations. He is 
held by the French authorities pending the 
arrival of papers from England. He was 
about to start for America when arrested. 
Important paper» were seized at his lodg
ings at Roemlale, England.

Meetings have been held in Paris to 
protest «flainst the arrest and detention of 
Messrs. By rue and Walsh at the request of 
the British Government. It is now under
stood that the charge again.-t Mr. Byrne of 
complicity in the Park affair has been 
withdrawn, ami a new charge of complic
ity in the alleged attempts on the lives of 
Juror Field and Judg«- I aw.-.on -nbstitu - 
ted.

All Freight» 
Prepaid.

27 STOPS Ti
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lifeSETS BOLDEN
TOKGUE
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Beatty’s Patent 1# 

Ctop Action. 11 Ix>• Uei >!h

■ti
If yon will remit mo 8 7.0 ami the anne.n I Coupon within 10 da vu from tha 
hereof. / will Los and shin u at this Oman, n tilt nrijnn liench, jioul:, etc., i .ructl/j 
the su me as l sell for $ lli.1. l.,« should or<Ur immédiat' /// and in no rasa

later than JO days from date. One yur's test trial yiven. 
ZHfci Fully warranted fur Six s--\

VOL 5.
(2-iven under my ZA 
Hand and Seal
this hill, ,1.,,
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NOWc
I is the time to order your Snrin 

Suits from N. WILSON & CO. 
the most Fashionable Tailors ii 
the city.

y-
Nîv

7t

provision should lie 
V Another section

1BIRTH.
At 400 Woodward Ave., Kt. Paul, Minn., 

on Uh- 2.)lli ult., 1 lie wife of IiennlK Kyan 
Lwj., of u son.

DIED.

COUPON On ruvmiit uf tLie L'uui>un Iruu. ^uy rvudvi' ul tliv
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l*e Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, ete., 
annot be beaten, and our prices wil 

compare favorably with any other hous, 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentlemen’ 
furnishings.

Judge Law>ori, in opening the Dundalk 
assizes on Tuesday, said the revelations 
made at Dublin had given him the liveliest 
satisfaction, it b understood that Juror 
Field lms lodged a claim fur X 10,000 ns 
compensation for his injurie .

The Dublin Council have expelled 
James Carey, the informer, from 
be rah ip, and have declared 
vacant.

On March 4th, at 202 Piccadilly street. 
Dennis Brennan, aged 70years.

At Bathurst, N. B., on Thursday, 1st March.
.7' 'lowering Illness, which she horo 

willi ( hrlstlnn fortitude and jitous résigna- 
I ton to the Divine will, Jane, relief of the 
lau* John White, Esquire, aged 7ii years. 
J he deceased was a native of Mary port, 
England, and emigrated to this ruuntry in 
theyear JH-IO. Hiie was sincerely respected 
and regretted by all who had the pleasure of 
her acquaintance.

^ Û jFEWm, . . %
id FREIGHT PHEPAID. As nfurther h_i.luc.-m.-nt for y.-u ,.r..v|-|. I y,.u „n|.-r Im-

W iSSiEsTÎÆwrvfs; ’;:v.!:;• '

' , /-# ■ ' UM-mill <1,-mail t the ivt-.i n of iny mou. V. Willi im, ,. -t fr.m, th- x. ry nivim-nt 1 furwanYII. et

KiT; DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey;

.yj.

136 DUNDAS STREET,
the seat y

I For tlie Jtecord.]
Easter Flowers.• 10

llealty's Organs an.l Pianos.

struments at Washington. New Jersey, has 
attained a high position and con solenous 
success among the most noted of American 
manufacturers. He has not onlj established 
a great businessb.v which he furnishes,lions, 
ontls of riimns am, organs every year of a 
superior ciiarncler a, excepllonnlly low 
Prices,but has contributed I n uconsplcuonslv 
Public manner lo the building up of a Ihiiv-

this source much of his .success Is du’e. Head 
h a new KdvertlNement in another column 
and forward him an order for one of his best 
cabinet organs.
Man!! Gras and Its Doings in \ew 

Orleans.

From woody glade and verdant vale, 
Bring freshest flowers and fair; 

Within the sacred altar-rail 
Spread garlands everywhere.

The first and brightest buds that Spring 
Takes out from 'ueath the snow

gs bring to mankind’s king 
thy heart’s love glow.

Addre
tli©

People wishing their Teeth to look white, 
TTse Teaberry dally—at morning, at night; 
It sweetens the Breath and reddens the gums, 
Enhances the beauty of daughters and

CHEAP BOOKS. As offer in 
To show

And as their breath so fragrant sweet 
Past topmost arch ascends,

I^et It upbear unto the feet 
« )f Him, the Friend of friends,

A prayer for peace to hearts that mourn, 
For strength 'gainst evil powers—

Ah, sure that prayer Is heard when borne 
On breath of Easter flowers.

fInteresting Reading Matter for Catholic 
Families.

WE f’11 -und the following books to any address on receipt of price. Mauv of 
V V these publications were a few years ago, sold at from one dollar to one 

dollar and a half. It will therefore he now a comparatively eusv matter for heads of 
families to procure instructive and interesting reading for the members of their 
households 1 he price of the works may he sent in stamps for fractional parts of a 
dollar. Address all letters to THOMAS COFFEY, Catholic Record Office London, 
lo guard against loss it is always well to register money letters.

wtiürjniürai

mmÆk
Boon Nature seems in favoring mind 

When Easter gets the choice 
Of flowers hid till Winter’s wind 

Becomes a zephyr’s voice; 
mpatient flowers that cannot bide 
The while beneath the I 

Peep forth to greet the 
And brighten every home.

;<■

wftMïïï; Sais X
;.rffeLîrï^Æii.i^
another incident occurred, one now not 
unusual, however. < >ver $20-3,000 were snitter- 
ed over the world in prizes at the Iô3d Grand 
Monthly Distribution of The Louisiana 
«•to Lottery, under the sole management

uf y'ïSt

camtaUlw n°»,i Lolllsvllle,- K.v. The secoml

o:rndoX.7V,n:'^VMM
J. Lv.n,,(1 Rnother to P. I.uscy. f.20 Burgundv

are omlitf-.i l-ubllahed. heuce they

tiauiv'lAbtoh,“'N'”ro>'l«au«lLa.fwiîl

Of
Easter-tldeTIIE l‘OI‘E AMI THE LENTEN 

PREACHERS. Life of St. Thomas A’Beeket................... 'id' Dion and ihe Sibyls
Bossuet’s History........................................... 35 Barrington’s liecollectïons.'.'.'.'.ï.ï.ï

ÿ Liaie............................................... 15 Bound the Camp Fire..............
The hvil Lye, by Carleton........................ l’5
Legends of St. Joseph................................. 20
Life of St. Joseph................................
Life of St. Patrick........... ...................
The Castle of Rousillon....................
The Inheritance....................................
Bessy Conway........................................
Father Connell................................. .
Adventures of a Protestant in search

Then beauteous, flowery chaplets bring, 
uf every hue that’s known: 
if these make fragrant offering 
At foot of Mercy’s throne.

Then quest the glades and gather up 
The choice ot vernal bowers; 

peckless lily’s chasteful cup 
sent with Easter flowers.

Special Correspondence of the Pilot.
On Tuesday, Feb. titli, the Duly Father 

granted audience to the preachers appoin
ted to deliver the Lenten sermons, and 
addressed them in the following dis
course:—

f7 y/j DUFFY’S LIBRARY.
Life of St Mary of Egypt....... in

••• Life of St. Francis... . ........... :
' Life of St. Teresa.........................................  j<>

Devotions to the Sacred Heart............... 10
Life aitd Miracles of St. Winifred.......... 10
Life of our Lord...............
Life of St. Patrick........................................

of a Religion................................................ 25 I j-if‘V',f‘he illessi-d Virgin.,..........in
Cohbett’s Historv of the Reformation. -.‘F UII-V jlve® of tlle ^ ,ints, paper 
Life of Father Matthew............................ 25! vers, each.................

<* The s 
Prelo’§m ;. I R.“It is not without a providential disposi

tion that, in the Church of Jesus Christ, 
there has been instituted the Lenten pen- 
auee, which removes man from terrestrial 
vices ami concupiscences, recalls him to 
the spirit of Christian mortification, raises 
him to heavenly things and renders him 
worthy of participating largely in the sav
ing fruits of the Redemption. And, on 
account of that, the Church, with good 
reason, repeats in the words of the Apostle, 
that then is tlie propitious time, that these 
are the days of salvation m a more especial 
manner.

“Thu pastors of souls and the sacred 
orators profit in a special manner by this 
most holy time, ami they redouble their 
solicitude for the advantage of that por
tion of the Muck of Jesus Christ committed 
to their charge. Tims, dearly beloved 
children, who have the task of fulfilling 
the functions of the sacred ministry' in 
this city of Rome, the centre of Catholicity 
anil the See of the Roman I'ontilf, you 
ehoulii, by your wolds, by your works nnd 
by youi zeal, cause this time of Lent to he 
abundantly propitious and salutary for the 
Romans.

“Nearer to the Sec of St. l’eter, the 
Romans should surpass all others uf the 
faithful iu the accomplishment of religious
duties and in the works of a truly I 'hris-

latiou of our official C M R \ ,ir,,„n • • especially to-day the aim of the
the Catholic He,.....I, is rapidly incnS Zï’T;, 'Ve know also, that, in order to
in Kingston, and the members of Branch arrn!1'11 iem' ,.'e ,"‘?n8 seduction and 
!l notice a corresponding increase in the mo “U "lultlR,led. We know the 
number uf applications for mcmliei hit, ,|luIuurous "nil serious obstacles which reu- 
in their Branch.” membership der more thorny and difficult the exercise

We have no better means of making Md k^UfT^t"?^0" I?'1””'1?8 
our association known, than throueh the „ ' / '-“t, far from dimmish-
Record; and our members dedrous of "K(t,hc fe"0r of.your zeal, ‘hat should, 
increasing our Branches and mcmbcrshii. f-nn, f c.onlrar>’ lnc;ease 11 «till mure; far 
should use their influence in circulât /. f wuakcuei1- y°ur energy shoul.l
and enlarging the subscription lLt „?ù„r OA, , 8 “'"h’1 '™e,l. 
official organ. And since the words and the works of

the sacred ministers, as the teaching of All0,llvr ' "ln‘ i" Favor of Hie Pride of 
laith and also of experience, have likewise ‘he Valley,
more virtue when they arc inspired and Pnom A. M t.H*?£?S,nvl“ei Noy'17• m~ 
imbed by the spirit of Jesus Christ, this H»K:-Your valuable medicine 1ms
should he your constant solicitude t„ rw oï fnÆdeal, f”4' 1 l,m ™*r 
show that the spirit of Jesus Chri.4 lives h?Pdr.ro&'iy,^ï£b^ l,8e 

and acts in you—of Jesus Christ who is Yours Respectfully,
LurteW "f ,thc r,0,s »f Hudson ville, Ottawa. Co. Michi °C‘,LD-iisaissiHi us snub luminous examples. The in- chines on sale. ' celebrated ma-

this^piri', employ youLcdvcl^ulrVnew j Cnthojic books, pictures, heads, scapu- 

ardo, ,U cuUivating this mystic and chosen Stî  ̂tlc^’afthë cëttliXXi

ou,dearly beloved parish priv<i- pour st-nre> corncr of Richmond street and
forth now mure than email tie resources Uffet'D

1 -astura] zeal, your patient, cliaril- ... ,r... ...

ol the catechism t„ the children. l!y ev DI |DI « i »l-4w 687 Seventh St- Washington,
j-unuh , lull know how gn-al the need of BURLINGTON CANAL Umwinao/nn oXitrao,llnar7 s<'"il- InnmU 
"is", our days, he,anse of tin indole,,., ' , . . ------- I te«iso^o?1tMXl Ju,,ethe Ba‘-lt«' Prize will

L wdl«im.îfa0fl'TA" ',a"nl' ",livh I Nollce Lo Contractors 1 "' Dfluicit »m-li a point that, nut only tin ------- iA.ssfete tels sHsœasss
8&B®S&»$5«686 ™;- Loxnox boxed of

]", ""ions, even jieriiiilling them with wutli pier at Bnrtlngten V..,,'.",”*11”0 orthe H‘AI>L has comiilctcd arrange-

E:'£Dî”ê^ElS

.. .... - IEseeïEsse s
u, mu.,.  ÿfMmw*-cs "_-tn ccnificBtes that
rn^ehee and open iim (lf tl Jr w.U he retnr»», ^P^tod at the Depot Ticket
ing in' the ënidst’oT'thc war'll ‘’/.*lon°r- P»8"” whoW randera ^ Oft,ce Will, without charge, be

St 6 8$ «suE^searesB». SSS £L‘££ "™

‘‘Rut to the salutary action of the parish A. P. BRADLEY, GEORGE S RTHRFfT
priests, your sacred oratory should also he 230.=w, ' President.

France.
The Herald's Baris special says 

workingmen con-tiluted an infinitesimal 
l-&rt of the Socialist demon-lration Fiiiiav 
The whole affair w.a< planned by Reac
tionists nnd Anaichists, anil instead of 
weakening the Government the result of 
the display will increase its strength.

laris, March II.—Several thousand 
persons gathered to-day to take part in 
the advertised demonstration of the Socia- 
lists, but they were dispersed by the police 
and a troop of cavalry without any serious 
disturbance taking place. A number of 
arrests were made.

laris, March lu.—In Esplanade des 
Invalids yesterday, Louise Michel climbed 
up the ladder of a hill poster and haran
gued the crowd. Among those arrested 

v Kwatry, formerly prefect of
police. The mob which broke*the win- 
dow-s etc., was headed by Louise Michel 
bearing a black Hag. The cavalry dispersed 
the crowd, and wounded a number of 
persons. But little importance was attach
ed by the public generally to the out
break. The firmness of the Government 
h generally commended.
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........ 'S>A FARMER SPEAKS.

I TheSpMUl Cavaliers................................ 35 I MGR. SECVR’s WORKS.

1 B««er O/Reirdou......................................... 15 ! Coun-D- on Holy IbismS;:::
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Life and Times of St, Bernard.......... 25 Ned Myers................................
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Canvassing, by John Banim.................... 15 Irish American Britrade ...............
The Bit o’Writing........................................... 2.", McHenry’s Irish Tales.].]],]]]]]]]]]
I,. Orphan of Moscow............................... 25 ’* Persian Chief..............
Sick Calls.......................................................... 25 Robinson Crusoe.................
The Boyne Water.................................... . 25 Arabian nights...............  ......
Well! Well!. .............................................. " 25 Portrait in my Uncle’s"Dining."room'" m
Crohoore of the Billhook....................... lo Australian Duke........
The Croppy......................................................... of> 1 ^uble Sacrifice..."..
Lubber Derg.............................................. ' ]True to Trust...........
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Treasure Trove............................ ..........‘ 05 Notary’s Daughter....... .....
Rome and the Abbey........... ..................... 05 Lvdia....................................
Clough Fionn............................................ '.15 Wrecked and Saved,....
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Life of Christopher Columbus................ 25 ConCregan ...........
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Church.. ...........................................  25 Tom Burke of Ours]"]..........
Heroism of Chanty...................................... 25 Luttrell of Arran....... .............
Louise Bateau, her stigmata and ecstacy 25 Rent in a Cloud.
Life of 1 humas A’Becket.......................... Harrv Lorrermer...........................................-1"
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Catholic Review.

We have received a number of a pain
fully amusing paper, the Anglo-Catholic 
T Detroit, in which we find the following 

suggestive advertisement : “An earnest 
Catholic layman wishes to form a lay- 
order composed of men willing to go any
where or do anything which the Superior 
directs for the promotion of Christ’s work 
and the restoration of Catholicity in His 
Anglican Church. Applicants must have 
good testimonials as to their ability and 
moral character. For particulars address 
Monachus.” Poor Monachus! We trust 
that his zeal and his aspiration to pro
mote Christ’s work will lead him into the , 
narrow path of obedience and duty. They 
undoubtedly w ill, if they continue and if 
they are honest. Though it is not with
out its sadness, thia advertisement is not 
without its humorous side. Think of 
Francis of Assisi or Vincent de Paul, or 
Ignatius of Loyola advertising for their 
earlier companions, to found a religious 
order !

We are permitted to make the follow'- 
t ing extract from the letter of a Catholic 

lady now residing in Paris. It was written 
to a friend of the same faith in Boston, 
and strikingly confirms what has been 
often said in the columns of the Catholic 
Review as to the pr 
things in France : “Speaking of churches, 
l am reminded of where w'e worshipped 
last Sabbath—the Notre Dame des 
Victoires—one of the most interesting 
churches in Paris. It is completely lined 
with salutations to our Mother and to her 
Divine Son. I was glad to read these in
scriptions, for I concluded from them that 
failli hail not entirely died out of the 
hearts of the French people, although 
their actions, as a nation of Catholics, 
would lead me to believe that such was 
the fact. The Church in France is being 
fearfully persecuted to-day, but God is 
over all, and I hope and pray that it will 

ut of this furnace of affliction 
pure and more holv than ever before. I 
often wonder at the deep serenity thnt 
marks the features of the clergymen I 
meet, when they know, better than I do, 
that at the next upheaval of social order 
in Paris they are marked out for sure 
destruction. This is a beautiful city in
deed, but it appears to me that it is bent 
oil its own ruin. There is a class here, 
that I need not tell one who reads ns 
thoroughly as you do, the name, who do 
not love order or their fellow beings, or 
Almighty God ; they deny Iiis existence 
even; this class is waiting its opportunity 
now to destroy every emblem of our 
religion, or any religion whatever, and 
continue the demolition uf the elegant 
public edifices that partially fell under 
their fiend like revels in 1870. I hope 
these dreadful scenes will not be acted 
over again until l and nunc are out of the 
country, but I fear much.”
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The Only one In America.”
The International Throat and Lung insti- 

tute. Toronto and Montreal, is positively 
the only one in America where diseases of 
the air passages alone are treated. Cold 
inhalations arc used through the Spirometer 
an instrument or inhaler invented by Dr! 
M. Souvielle of Paris, ex-aide

25

surgeon of 
proper dietetic, 

tional treatment suit- 
able to eacn case. Thousands of cases of 
Oatarrh. Lyynpti., Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Catarrhal Deafness ami Consumption have 
men cured at this institute during the last 

feu- years. Il rit", enclosing stamp, for 
pamphlet, giving full particulars and reli- 
aide reference to 17:1 Church street 
Toronto, Out.; 13 Philip's Square, Montreal,

the French army, 
hygienic ami constituC. M. B. A. NOTES.
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25
P.riL»00aV5aWilieImlng Popular vote Its fran-

dorsed by Ihe people of any state.
Jl never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Kumber 1) 

place monthly.
Fourtli'rJrnii’i y,Por‘un'‘y to win a fortune.

wsmtim»"-h factious, m Fifths In

CAr.TALLœH,Z.K
jj FRIZES OF $6,000*
'2 “ 2,000.............

1,000......

M e direct special attention to the an
nouncement of Mr. L. C. Leonard, pub
lished m this issue. Those who wish to 
buy anything in the crockery and glass
ware line will save money by calling at 
his store. bl

25

raw lugs take

an ni portant decision.
Me find in the Michigan Catholic an 

account of a recent decision in the case of 
the Supreme Conned of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association vs. Firuauu 
Ihe opinion was given by Justice Cooler 
the other Justices concurring. We coni 
dense the opinion :

On the 2C,ill day of July, 18so,theday 
Before, his marriage, Michael Firnane, of 
Detroit, made a will. He gives to his in- 
tended wtfe “one-half of Ins pr, petty, „f 
all kinds, real and personal,” that he may 
dm possessed of, and the other one-half ti, 
Ins sister, Bridget, in trust of his father's 
family. The concluding clause of the 
wall ,s as follows: “For the vonvenien, ,. 
of my executor I -ay that all evidence , f 
my estate, real and personal, is found in 
my desk and tm box, deeds, mortgages 
and notes, and one half interest in the 
tmn of Hawley & Firnane, and a life im 
-urancc policy uf .-#2,000 in the C. M. p,.

,15
25 J

rs^ Each.
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......... -$75,000
::::::: %8S
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N^w Orleans/ theofflceof‘he <ÆS S 

l„»°f„nm'"formation write clearly, alv-
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These letters indicate the Catholic mu. 
nut benefit association, and the question 
..f the right to the moneys mentioned in 
this policy is all that is involved in this 
■Milt. In the superior court one-half was
half'to'tlil-1 defendant’"“ ni111 lhe oth- 

Ihe facts oOCUrring .-ulsseipunt to Mr 
Urnaucs marriage and whiclt may have 
a bearing are the following: Mr. Firnane
died August 22, 1881. Special ndminis.
‘ration was granted upon his estate Sen- 
tember Ô, 1881. About September 25 
1881, twin posthumous children were boni 
to him, both of whom died a few hours 
dltei their birth. October 4, lysl, the 
"■il! was duly probated in the probate 
. lil t for the county of Wayne. William 
Amman, Jr., who was named executor 
m the will renounced the trust, and on 
November 1881, the widow was appoin- 
ted administratrix cumtestamentoaunexed
md received letters accordingly. A con- 
tmvcrsytben arising respecting the right

atinVfil?W vumr°'neyS- the bcncfit asso- 
e,alien filed a bill of interpleader, and upon

LONDON ME SALES] HAUTYtiFD RY ENGLAND.

20 IPETITIONS TO THE HOLY SEE FROM CAR
DINAL NEWMAN AND THE GENERAL OF 
THE JESUITS.

20
120
l......  20
i30

Ticket* lor the St. Patrick-* 
Concert

\ l>c:intiliil Loudon Tablet.

< lirnpcst In tlie <-ity.

I.may l,c ohtaincil at 
Catholic Record Ollicc. Those 
M,i° "isli to secure seats hail 
hclter ohtnin Tickets nt

“Most IIuly Father 
of St. Philip Neri—and, as one of his 
•sons, I may be allowed to speak of my p 
Father—that on meeting the English 
youths who were studying at the Roman v 
College, he was accustomed to use no _ 
other salutation than that by which the 0 
j Ioly Church salutes the earliest martyrs, v 
the Holy Innocents, tialvctc flores mar- C1 
iyrvm! And, indeed, it was not without f, 
reason that they were called the “Flores f, 
MartyrumThey were preparing to ^ 
labor in after years in that country in p 
which anyone arrested, either for being 
a priest or for assisting at the Holy Sacri- p

It is related t
1]

lionce.

COLUMBIA BIL
PB ANO FORTES

To:::;, Toncn, WorRmansliip and DiiraEty.
n iLUAn knauk * <*<>.

No?, ro/?. and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

Th,- lii, yi li- has nroved itself . nt.r- 
'II incut, practi.al mail vein, i.-, , ,1 tin* 
imtt.hvr in/liiily use is r-ij.i, , rca,- 
dir. I r. lvssi.-nal and Imsincns men, 
seekers after health or pleasure, all juin 
m hearing witness to its merits. Setv! .

to.,', t \\ hiiii;lv!l -,t., liust.,11, M . ,
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